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Father Divine Averts Revolution in U. S
His Teachings

Wean Out Mad Men From
Bloodshed, Put Ino Them Christ Con

Personification of Fathership Degree of God

Mind of Christ Fadeth Not

sciousness, Lead Them Right

Away, So Undefiled and
Incorruptible

Efficiency Egineer Anti-Lynching Bill
Jesus Condemned
Hearings Feb» 20
of Universe, That’s
Not Wealth but
WASHINGTON, D. C.—Pub
Father Divine
Its Utter Misuse
lic hearings on the Costigan-

It Is Wonderful to Live in Land Where
God Has Condescendingly Come to
Dwell Among Children of Men

Father Divine’s sermon at pub
lic meeting, the New Kingdom,
Bridgeport, Conn., 468-470 Broad
Street, Sunday, February Wth,
1934. 4:30 F. M.
Father Divine’s beautiful new
Home at 468-470 Broad Street,
Bridgeport, Connecticut, better
known as The Kingdom, together
with its Auditorium and a Hail
across the Street, were thornged
with Representatives from three
States, when a Public Meeting was
held there on Sunday, February
11th. Six times within less than
twelve hours, He Who was the
Wisdom of Solomon in a small
percent of a percent of His
Omniscience, spoke to the Assem
blies at Banquet Tables and in
Meetings pouring forth His In
finite Wisdom, Knowledge and Un
derstanding to them,—Truths that
none of Earth's psychologists can
command.
Efficiency Engineer
Testifies
The first of these Lectures, was
given at the Banquet Tables in
the Dining Room of The Kingdom,
Soon, after Father’s Personal
I m the forenoon, after
:h. He proceeded to the Audi
torium where testimonies of
Thanksgiving, and Songs of Praise,
were in progress.
One of the first Speakers after
Father Personally entered the
Meeting, —- a former Efficiency
Engineer,—said in part,—‘Four
years ago I came here to Bridge
port in the capacity of an Effi
ciency Engineer doing some work
for Cluett, Peabody & Co., hut I
am so glad to come back today
with the great Efficiency for En
gineer of the Universe, and if
Cluett Peabody would ask me for
any advice as to efficiency today,
I would say, the best thing they
could do would be to follow the
Teaching of Father Divine, not
only in their relations to their
' employees, but in their relations
to the Public.’
And truly, every testimony
proved that the Great Efficiency
Engineer of the Universe is here,
Reigning and Ruling in the affairs
of, men and ‘cleaning up the
Nation,’ turning wrongness into
right and darkness into light in
every field of activity, — and
wq. to the World as Father
Divine. At this particular time,
however, the testimonials had to
do with His Activities in the Publie Utilities and Public Welfare,
as the Great Public Servant,
wherein it was shown that He had
saved the Public Utility Com
panies, Department Stores, and
other Business Institutions, thousands of Dollars.
As a Sketch and a reflection of
what goes on every day, testi
monies came forth from various
Speakers as to how they had
robbed spirit and mind, by the
transforming Love of Father so
that they could no longer do such
things, and were trying to mak
restitution.
Confessions
Galore
One testified how she had
formerly gone into Department
Stores for a period of years, buy
ing one article and coming out
with several, which she had con
cealQd in a baby carriage, always
having quantities of clothes to
give away to friends. Another
confessed how she had robbed the
Electric Light Company by cut
ting out the meter in some way
and screwing in a high powered
lamp, which she burned night and
, day, keeping the Inspector waiting
each time he came to read the
meter, until she had put things
back in their original condition.
Another, confessed that he had
robbed many wholesale houses by
owned a Grocery store, to load his
conspiring with a friend who
Store up with all the goods it
would hold, bought on credit,
after which he would sell them out
immediately at cut prices, take
money and disappear, giving
Speaker a bill-of-sale for the

Wagner anti-lynching bill have
been postponed until Feb. 20,
Senator Van Nuys, Indiana
Democrat and chairman of the
Senate judiciary subcommittee,
announced Monday.

How Abyssinia
Fights Slavery
War on Ancient Evil
Has Personal Support
of Emperor
Progress in the suppression of
slavery during the twelve months
since Emperor Haile Selassie of
Abyssinia undertook to do away
with it within twenty years is re
ported by Lord Noel-Buxton, pres
ident of the British Anti-Slavery
Society.
A slavery department was estab
lished last August and has made
a good beginning, he says. Its
chief, the former Ethiopian Minis
ter in Rome, has already shown
that he means business. The per
sonal support of the Emperor en
ables the department to carry on.
As promised by him last year, the
department receives the reports on
(Continued on Page Eleven)

store and what goods were left.
This was just one of many incicidents he related, and he told of
how he was going through all of
his personal property, taking out
everything that, he had come by
dishonestly in years past, endea
voring to return the things to
their owners, or make restitution.
These were just a small percent
of such testimonies coming forth
every day at the Meetings of
Father Divine in which the
Speakers testified to having taken
goods back to Department Store
Managers, back to their owners,
at the risk of prosecution, in order
to stand clean before God, having
nothing between their soul and
their Saviour.
At the conclusion of many such
testimonies and Songs of Praise,
Father arose Personally, Singing
and Speaking as follows:—
‘Somebody has been longing for
this time,
Somebody has been longing for
this time.
Some ‘weeped’ and they mourned,
Some grieved and they groaned,
And somebody was longing for
this time.’
Locks Can’t
Prevent Theft
“Good health, good will, and joy
and happiness I am bringing. The
Song I was just singing is a
Message for consideration, simple
and insignificient as it may ap
pear to be. It ts indeed Wonder
ful!
‘Someone has been longing for
this time,
Some ‘weeped’ and they mourned,
Some grieved and they groaned,
Someone has been longing (and
yearning) for this time.’
It is indeed Wonderful! You
can take for consideration firstly,
the different Institutions and Com
panies, such as the Gas Company.
They should rejoice and he ex
ceedingly glad that I have moved
out on the scene, transforming
the hearts of men. Even their
minds are changed. It is indeed
Wonderful! You heard the last
Speaker say how she used to steal
gas or electricity from the Com
pany. It is indeed Wonderful!
That is not all! It is indeed
Wonderful! A thief can enter in
and the door he shut. Gas Com
panies, and Water Companies, and
all of the Concerns have meters,
and different Ways and means to
prohibit anyone from stealing, yet
the thief can get in though the
door is shut. It is indeed Won
derful! Yale locks* do not pro
hibit a real thief from stealing.
Locks and keys of any and of
every type,—'they cannot and will
not prohibit you from stealing,
hut there is something that was
brought forth into expression
Nineteen Hundred Years ago that
can,—that which was supposed to

Not wealth itself, but the misuse
of wealth is the curse of the pres
ent day that. must be remedied,
Bishop Francis J. McConnell of the
New York Methodist Area de
clared in a sermon as guest
preacher at St. Paul's Chapel, Col
umbia University.
“We must so order society that
wealth is put in a secondary place,”
Bishop McConnell said. “Jesus did
not attack wealth as such, but pro
tested against the injustice and
misuse of wealth. One difficulty in
which we have come at the pres
ent time is that we have not taken
material wealth for granted; we
think of it in a sordid, material
istic way.
“We shall never attain the final
triumph of civilization until we get
to the point where We can take
wealth for granted. Any kind of
material opportunity belongs to
the man who gets the most out of
it in the way of larger spiritual
returns. Jesus had in mind not
so much the actual distribution of
wealth as its proper use.
“A school has to be estimated
not in terms of its pupils but in
terms of the alumni and what they
have done. The earth is not to be
estimated in terms of human life,
but what kind of men. it has pro
duced. A man’s life consists not
in the abundance of the things he
possesses. When we move in the
direction of considering human
values, we are essentially Chris
tian.
“A condemnation upon all or
ders of human society as they ex
ist today is that none of them yet
has made human existence more
than a struggle for food to eat, a
struggle for material wealth. We
have not taken the right attitude
toward one another. We have not
come to material things with the
spirit of meekness; cultural things
have passed us by.”
have been Crucified, dead and
buried, and Resurrected on the
third day, and after the Resurrec
tion it was said, T am He that
Liveth and was dead, I have the
Key of Hell and of death, I can
open doors that no man can shut,
and can shut doors that no man
can open.’ It is indeed Wonder
ful!
It could not have been accom
plished had the Christ Conscious
ness not condescended to come in
a Bodily Form in the conscious
ness of the Children of Men. By
coming in the consciousness of the
Children of Men, through their
conscious recognition of His Pres
ence, their conscious mentalities
were brought into subjection, and
they willingly and readily sub
jugated themselves and followed
the Life and the Teaching of
Jesus. It is indeed Wonderful!
They have willingly, and readily,
voluntarily, made up their minds
to follow the Life and the Teach
ing of Christ, as they termed
Jesus, and so they have. By so
doing, there are millions and mil
lions of women and men, humanly
speaking, that are willing and
ready to live Evangelical. (‘Yes
Father,’ — came enthusiastically
from the Audience). Your gas can
he turned off, and it is locked. It
can be turned on, and yet it will
be locked as far as you are con
cerned, if you know within your
selves, you are not paying for it.
It is indeed Wonderful!
‘He can open doors,’—said one,
—‘that no man can shut, and shut
doors no man can open.’ It is a
glorious privilege to live in this
recognition. All of the Inhabi
tants of the Earth, especially
those that are apparently wealthy,
should highly appreciate My Pres
ence, for I am preventing millions
and millions from stealing from
you as individuals, and from
Companies, * as well as the indi
vidual. It is indeed 'Wonderful!
Think of it! All of these different
individuals that have accepted of
My Life and My Teaching as the
Fundamental, they willingly cease
from stealing, and refuse to re
ceive anything in an illegitimate
way. They are willing to suffer,
if it would he for them to suffer,
A

(Continued ®» J?age Eleven)

" Our Father’s Message” at the Banquet Table, The Bridgeport
Extension, No. 468-470 Broad Street, Bridgeport, Conn., on Mon
day Morning, February 12, 1934. Time: Ten O’clock in A, M.
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Bridgeport, and other places in the State of Connecticut, are
recognizing a change has taken place, even as New York and a
vast number of other places throughout the entire World have
already done. You may wonder how this change is observed. It is
all too evident to be overlooked, and there are many ways by which
the general public can behold a great change in the general existing'
conditions. In the first place, since the Condescension of the
CHRIST and the Appearing of the Materialized Word to the
Earth Plane, all eyes have been looking in this Direction, the
Direction of God, to see just what this SUPREME Mind is per
forming, and they have seen beyond the question of a doubt, the
Wondrous Working Power of God.
Things have changed, conditions
have changed, and; people have
changed. The very atmosphere is
charged with the Presence of the
Lord, and humanity is conscious
of this fact. Have you ever heard;
of the time when men and women
openly confessed all of their mis
Commissioner of Immi givings and misdoings, and for
sook those ways which certainlygration Lectures Em led
to destruction, degradation and
death, and made a clean sweep
ployees to Be.Civil
the past,, and stepped out upon"
Three thousand employees, of the Promises of God, seeking de
the Federal Immigration and Na liverance from the ©Id lij® and the
old. ways, and pregentf|g tfteia
turalization Service will undergo bodies as living sacrifices to God|
a period of instruction in efficiency as they are mow doing all ove
and courtesy under the tutorship the World? „ „. It is a marvelou
of Commissioner Daniel W. Mac- Work being conducted . toy l]4
Connack, it was announced. A Spirit of God, transforming
hearts and minds of men, " andT
series of weekly lectures, prepared causing those hearts that one®;
by the commissioner, will be read sought and devised wicked ways
in offices of the twenty-two Fede and means toy which they could
ral districts, starting this week. take the advantage of their fellow-i
Acting Commissioner Bryan H. brother, to now desire to makei
Uhl, will read the lecture to 400 every possible effort to correct th®
employes at Ellis Island.
mistakes that they have made in
In the first of the lectures, re a life time, and start anew, in a
leased for publication throughout World of Light and Unders|
FATHER DIVINE
the country, Colonel MacCormack ing, permitting every heart
pointed out that the duties of the to pulsate with Praises to G<|
bureau were basically humanistic
Father Divine9 8
and could be carried out best by Saviour of Men
the employment of “technical ac Alone Could Help
^
Messages:
curacy informed by justice and
The Saviour of men alone, ee
humanity.” He cited the grounds deal with mankind in this manbSrJ
page
on which the service had been but who would have believed that
___1
Monday, Feb. 12
.... 1 What Is Wave-Length criticized in the past and described this Mighty Work of recreating
Sunday, Feb. 11
the efforts that have- been made New World would have come i«
Friday, Feb. 9 ............. ....10
of God’s Glory?
in recent months to eliminate our day. Who could have though!
Thursday, Feb. 8 ..... „ .... 7
them.
when sin was being expressed ini'
Wednesday, Feb. 7 .... ___ 6
Pure Heart!
Colonel MacCormack urged his its strongest terms, when depress
Tuesday, Feb. 6 ........... ___2
Wednesday, Jan. 31
. .... 7
Science is focusing attention to staff to protect the interests of sion was most felt, that out of thej
Correspondence ......... .... 3 day on a wonderful world, outside aliens as zealously as those of seeming impossible conditions, th@
Translations:
our normal range of vision, which citizens of the United States, to Word would become Flesh and
Italian ------- ------- -- ... 3 for centuries has been known, less appreciate their duties as “ambas dwell among us, and that this
Russian ............... ....... ... 9 technically, as the spiritual world, sadors of good-will,” as well as Materialized Word would bring
Spanish ............. ........ ... 4 the Rev. Dr. Robert R. Fritsch as “guardians of the gate,” whether about the Birth of the Christ Con4
Editorials, Features, etc. ...12 serted at the Calvary Baptist their assignment he at the border sciousness in the lives of mankind
throughout the Earth, and would
Church, 1.23 West Fifty-seventh or in a port.
This Issue Appears
lift man from his base and lo%]
street.
Dr.
Fritsch
is
professor
of
Smile
Avoids
Friction
In Twelve Pages
estate to the Sonship Degree of
; English Bible at Muhlenberg Col
“The immigration officer on line expression,
where he would de
lege, Allentown, Pa.
duty,” he said, “who greets the light
in praising God always £o:r
In modern science, he said, the border Grosser with ‘good morn the redemption
his body, and
study of irradiation and of vary ing’ and a smile goes far toward because of this of
fact,
ing wave-lengths plays a great eliminating the possibility of fric and praises are alwaystestimonies
approach
part. This line of investigation tion or resentment at the ques
links clearly with many occasions tions he must necessarily; ask ing the Throne, for the heart
have been transformed
mentioned in the Bible when God those coming before him. If he men
Father sang this little Song as "
must
turn
him
hack
or
hold
him
Himself
appeared
in
the
form
of
Pastor of Rockefellers
to a. Testimony of
I ght or of flame, he asserted, add for further questioning, he can response
brother who thanked Father lot
Decries Materialism,
soften
the
decision
by
prefacing
ing:
the privilege of knowing Him, amdj
“I do not know whether I am his remarks with ‘I’m sorry.’
Atheism
the Blessing of sitting so close to
being irreverent to suggest the
“The boarding officer who greets Him, at the Banquet Table on Sum
question: What is the wave-length th® citizen or alien courteously, day Morning;
The Rev. Dr. Harry Emerson of God’s glory? The Bible says
Fosdick, pastor of the Riverside the pure in heart shall see God; couches his questions in polite “When your life is hid with
Church, in his sermon asserted thus may we not get on the right phraseology, avoids a gruff, imper
CHRIST in GOD,
that real faith in God involves wave length and be numbered sonal tone and strives to use one
You will be happy all the time,
that
is
friendly
and
encouraging
faith in a moral hxniverse.
among those who are to have the not only will complete his exami When your life is hid with
CHRIST in GOD,
“In God’s world nobody ulti joy of beholding what Isaiah fore nations more rapidly and with less
You
will be happy all the time.
mately gets away with anything,” saw, the glory of God?”
friction but will make friends for
said Dr. Fosdick. “If God is, the
himself, his service and his coun You will be filled up with HIS
foundations of the universe are
LOVE,
try.”
laid in righteousness. If God is, Chinese Block French
You will be happy all the time,
The department has placed its
none will ultimately tip the beam Build Fort on Main Pass Between greatest emphasis, said Colonel You will be filled up with
of His everlasting justice. Were
LOVE,
MacCormack, on the deportation
Annam and Kwangsi
there no God, and were this mere
You will be happy all the tii:
of criminals and other undesirable
NANKING—Countering
the
action
ly a materialistic universe, we of the French in Annam, the Chin aliens, and the result has been a Don’t doubt your Saviour
could often let down, relax, ease ese authorities in Kwangsi Province marked increase in this type of
more,
up, throw off our sense of obliga have just built a small fort ope mile deportation.
You will be happy all the tii
tion, shrug our shoulders at human from the Annam-Chinese border to “Our duty,” he said, “is the en You’ve never felt such a LOVl
need; and a lot of atheism is block the main pass between the forcement
before,
of the immigration and
simply the rationalization of such French possession southward and naturalization
You will be happy all the time,j
laws. We cannot
Chinese territory.
moral laissez faire.
The small French blockhouse has and will not, evade this duty. We Walk in the Light of your Lord]
“It is? too late for that now with a garrison of only, thirty Annamite can and will see that it is per
and your Saviour,
some of us. God is. We are sure soldiers with two French officers, but formed efficiently, hut at the same
Be true and faithful, be meek]
of that! And, therefore, our con the Chinese have posted at their time humanely and in a spirit of
and mild,
sciences are bound to an allegiance larger fortification a garrison of 150 helpfulness rather than persecu Wheresoever you go, walk by youjj
greater than earth’s laws require.” men. This mountain pass is used by tion.”
Father’s Side,
thousands of Chinese and Annamite
That is the waagto go,
traders, and the Chinese garrison will
Have you already subscribed for : This is another WL of the Sj
World Echo is the best and con be self-supporting from levies as
sistent puller for Advertisers.
World Echo f
sessed against the caravans.

Urges Courtesy
To Immigrants

Bigger Guns to
Prevent War
George Bernard Shaw’s
Remedy; Urges Pub
licity for Horrors
Mr. G. Bernard Shaw poked fun
at disarmament conferences and
suggested in a transatlantic radio
cast yesterday that the real way to
prevent war is to create such tefrible weapons that everybody
would immediately surrender.
Personally, the white-bearded
Irish satirist said he would rather
be blown up by a 16-inch shell
than by a 10-inch shell because it
would “give the occasion impor
tance and call for a big noise.”
His speech, emanating from
England, was rehroadcast over an
NBC network. As transcribed
here, Shaw’s vision of how the con
flict of the future will start and
end follows:
“What will London do when it
finds itself approached by a crowd
of airplanes capable of destroying
it in half an hour ? London will
surrender. White "flags will fill
the air.
“But our own air squadron will
have already started to meet the
enerby. From Paris to Moscow,
from Stockholm to Rome, white
flags will go up in every city. All
the navies will strike their colors,
ransoms and reparations and in
demnities will cancel each other
out after a squabble in Geneva,
and the most disgraceful and in
glorious war on record will peter
out in general.”
Shaw spoke in a weekly sympo
sium on the question: “Whither
Britain?,”
“What a question,” he said, re
ferring to the title, which has
brought forth the best thought of
British statesmen in previous
speeches.
“I don’t know the answer,” he
continued. “Nobody knows,”
“At present Britain is not head
ing straight for anywhere. She is
like a ship without a pilot, drifted
(Continued on Page Eleven)
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To Drink Castor Oil
Drunkards Ordered

All of I lidden My
<?>«
Lord. “As high as the Heavens
are above the Earth, even so high
is MY Way above your way, and
even so high are MY Thoughts
above your thoughts.” The simpl
est way of God is higher than all
human imaginations. The most
insignificant way MAY be HID
DEN from men, but God in His
Own Omniscience has brought
about those insignificant ways to
reach the conditions of all *of
them. (“Praise Your Name Lord,”
was in what was said, and a' rang loudly throughout the Dining
whole lot was meant in these Room.) Someone may say, “what
few words.
The audience did God have to create those little
gasped, for there were some in tiny STARS for. They can hardly
our midst, who could hut see the he seen. They are no good.” It
surface, and failed to behold the is indeed wonderful! What need
inner contents and the depths of is it to have such little tiny sprigs
the Treasurers of God . . . The of grass in some places they come
whole audience arose and sang: up every year? They go down.
“Joy to the World, the Lord has He cuts them down with the frost.
i
come, let Earth receive her Now what need is that?
King.” Truly the King has
Let
God
Have
come and it was plain to see."
His Way
Joy to
What need is it for the tree to
The World
put
forth leaves yearly and God
Such a beautiful scene was
the thousands of individuals, sends the frost and Autumn along
those around the table, and those and causes the leaves to fall? He
who stood thickly enmassed, cuts the grass down and causes
waving their white kerchiefs in the leaves to fall, the very grass
the air. The, individuals at the
table found their fresh laundered that HE, Himself, has grown. Isn’t
napkins of service, as they wave that wonderful! (“Oh it’s wonder
them to and fro to the rhythm ful!” amazingly said the people.)
of the Song:
Think not to say within yourselves,
“Joy to the World, the Lord
especially in Southern California,
has come,
God is crazy because HE allows
Let Earth receive Her King,
the EARTH to SHAKE once in
Let every heart prepare Him
awhile. It is indeed wonderful!
Room,
I will SHAKE it there again after
Let Heaven and Nature
awhile. (“Bless You Lord,” rang
sing, Let Heaven and
out from the multitude.) It is
Nature sing
indeed wonderful! It is indeed
Let Heaven, let Heaven and
wonderful!
Nature sing.”
Take these thoughts to consid
And the Message was given
eration. Live in this recognition,
PEACE EVERYONE:
having an open mind, being openHere we are again. It is indeed minded. LET God have His Way.
wonderful! That little song we Why should God create little in
just sung, there were many of you sects and allow them to exist? It
thinking in a special direction is indeed wonderful! That may
when you were singing that song. be the question in the minds of the
(“Yes Father,” shouted the entire people, especially those who think
audience, with hands outstretched they are intelligent. It is indeed
to Father.) It is indeed wonder wonderful! That which may he
ful! But with MY recognition of termed as a brain stroke, that
which I AM conveying to the causes MY Personal Body to move
people, it is the same as broadcast at times and causes ME to speak
Message. It is in the ETHER. It automatically or spontaneously
is here and there and everywhere whichever, that very same Spirit
although It is PERSONIFIABLE. or expression, that causes such
It can he discerned wheresoever it Words to be spoken, such words
is expressed and manifested. It is that I speak, they are sponsored
indeed wonderful! (Applause.) As by something, and that self-same
I aforesaid, in reference to the something, has brought into outer
brain stroke that was spoken of, expression MILLIONS and MIL
it is well worth considering to LIONS of BLESSINGS that all of
know there is a MIND Supreme the things of the Earth collec
existing. It is a Mind that hears tively are seeking. It is indeed
all you think and can see all you wonderful!
say. It is indeed wonderful! (“Oh
it’s wonderful Lord,” remarked Who Can
Hinder God?
the great multitude.)
My FOOLISHNESS is the KEY
Foolishness of
to all of the hidden Mysteries of
Preaching Saves
For this cause I arose to convey all WISDOM, of all ‘ KNOWL
that thought to you, that you EDGE, all UNDERSTANDING,
might remember, through the and all of the Hidden Treasures of
FOOLISHNESS of Preaching and the Earth. I can go in and out
through radical believing, men are and help Myself. It is indeed
saved from sickness and diseases, wonderful! It has brought LIFE
from lacks, warts and limitations and PEACE and HEALTH and
and from all adverse and unde WEALTH, that the World can not
sirable conditions. Then I say, if dispute, a JOY that transcends all
a brain stroke can give you such human imaginations. It will wash
JOY and LOVE and HEALTH all of your sorrows away, all of
and Happiness and the limitless your worries and all of your trials,
Blessings that we are now produc all of your tribulations, if you will
ing, greater would it be with all but bathe your Souls in the Sea
of the people, if they had brain of MY Merriness, bathe your Souls
strokes. Through the radicalness in the Sea of these Emotions.
of Preaching, through these emo (“Yes it will,” shouted thousands
tions and demonstrations, I have who bore witness of this fact.) It
brought into expression, the limit is indeed wonderful!
Take these thoughts to consid
less Blessings you all are seeking.
Through the ignorance of Preach eration. Your Natural Physical
ing, I have brought into expres Culturists will teach you* that
sion, the limitless number of Physical' Culturists will teach you
people, bringing them together, that physical exercises are essen
that they might love ye one an tial. It is indeed wonderful! If
other as never before. (Applause.) you do not physically exercise
It could not be done by the mortal yourself, your physical structures
version of the human mind, by can not develop effectively. (“It
your so-called POISE and CALM is true,” agreed the old and new
way of expression, but through comers.) It is indeed wonderful!
and by the ignorance of Preach Physical exercises are essential,
ing,. I have brought into outer even so it is and it is declared to
expression, the limitless Blessings he by your Physical Culturists. It
you all are now enjoying, and is indeed wonderful! “A MERRY
remember, these emotions and HEART DOETH GOOD.” I give
demonstrations and expressions, you the Oil of JOY for the Spirit
as they may be termed, may be of heaviness, and I give you
understood by some of our Be BEAUTY through meekness for
lievers and friends to be mere your powder, which is ashes.”
FANATICISM, RADICALNESS, (There were moments of ecstacy
ignorance, those adverse and un and there was great joy in the
desirable expressions, to be as Soul.)
undesirable expressions to them,
Take these thoughts to consid
as something that is not neces eration: God is living and reigning
sary.
in the midst of the people, having
It is not necessary to have DOMINION and AUTHORITY,
EARTHQUAKES in California and who can hinder HIM?
every once in awhile. (“O-o-oh (“None,” shouted the multitude.)
Father!” gasped the people.) It It is indeed wonderful! I AM glad
is indeed wonderful! Did you hear you said it, when the Speaker was
what I said. It is indeed wonder testifying. I AM glad you said it,
ful! (“Yes Father,” returned the hut I AM glad you said it in your
audience.) It is FOOLISHNESS mind to let you know that I know
for God to SHAKE the EARTH, your heart and your mind. (“Yes
isn’t it? It is indeed wonderful! You do,” supported the throng.)
“In all of Thy ways, acknowledge It is indeed wonderful! God is a
HIM. He shall direct Thy Path.” SPIRIT, but remember His Bodies
The Wisdom of Solomon was a are greater and more operative
percent of a percent of a fraction than any DICTAPHONE, you
of a grain of a slight sketch and might imagine. (Applause.) I
a reflection of a percent, of the think I had better stop. (“Can’t
WISDOM of God. It is indeed stop now,” broke in the audience.)
wonderful! God spoke these words I have not done anything yet to
through the Mouth of Solomon what I will do, for I AM still
and they are being put forth into ! transmitting MYSELF to you,
expression, repeated thousands of POURING out MY Soul to the
times yearly by the people, but children of men, and this FOUNT
they do not realize God’s WIS of every Blessing is still flowing
DOM transcends all human im for them. “The Stream of Life
aginations. “your ways are not proceeding out of the Throne and
MY Ways, neither are your oat of the Lamb, is freely flowing
thoughts, MY Thoughts,” 'says the for one and for ail.” (“Oh Bless

Let World Rejoice,
neto
en
"OUR FATHER’S MESSAGE”
BANQUET TABLE
20 West 115th Street
New York City
Tuesday Evening, Feb. 6, 1934
Seven Thirty O’clock
-The Wisdom of This World Is
Foolishness With God, There
fore, Let No Man Glory
. . '
In Men.”
In the Word of God, or in the
Scriptures, it is recorded. “Let no
man deceive himself.-” If any man
among you seemeth to be wise in
this world, let him become a fool
that he may be wise, for the wisdora of this world is foolishness
"with God, for it is writen: “HE
taketh the wise in their own
craftiness. The Lord knoweth the
■thoughts of the wise, that they
are vain, therefore, let no man
Tglory in men, for all things are
; yours, and ye are Christ’s and
Christ is God.” In the revised or
transposed wersion, Father has
presented the same truth to man
kind in this wise: “the RELAXA
TION of the conscious mentality,
is but the RECONCEPTION of
GOD’S INTELLIGENCE.” Hence,
it is evident, when man surrenders
his ego,. and is willing to become
lost in the Mind and Will of God,
the Intelligence of God will spring
forth in Him, like unto a Well of
Living Water, and thus having
tapped the Source of all Supply,
he shall drink, and thirst no more.
What a glorious privilege to be
living in the day of our Lord,
when the Light of Understanding
has pierced and penetrated the
dark, thick fog of Misunderstand
ing, and scattered its RAYS over
all mankind upon the Face of the
ifEarth, until the GLO-RAYS of
GOD are ringing from shore to
jjj£ shore and from land to land. It
, was just the LOVE of GOD that
caused one of the little Angels to
rejoice with exceeding great joy,
so Timch so that the Mind of God,
Frevealed the undesired secret of
some particular individual’s mind,
Kvho because of the limited human
fcind, desired to judge and criti___ the individual who was prais
ing' "God in her words and in her
actions, together with a few thou
sand more, who were making a
joyful noise unto the Lord, and
were serving the Lord, with glad
ness, coming before His Presence
with singing, and Thanksgiving.
This particular individual thanked
Father for healing her of the comItions with which she suffered,
Mil the time that she met her
and her Saviour, and reliev1 her of the brain stroke that
had had, and healing her of
. of her afflictions, so that now,
could praise the Lord all of
t the time. The Supreme Mind was
| in our midst and heard the inner
| m|nd and the thoughts thereof,
imd when HE arose and disclosed
*he thinking and the unspoken
■ words of the mind of one, the
whole Assembly was aghast, and
more so, when FATHER said: “It
is not necessary to have EARTH
QUAKES in California every once
in a while,” and further stated
that these Earthquakes may seem
Hike FOOLISHNESS to the people,
but it is the hand of God at work,
sad naught can hinder HIM. ReFgardleas to what one may think
I of God, it does not change His
Mind and His Activities. A great
shout was to be heard, when
Father said: “I will SHAKE it
there again after a while.” Thus
_it is plain to see that the WISX)M of this World is FQOLISHISfe with God, therefore, let no
dan glory in men, but rather let
aim glory in God, who is SUfpREME WISDOM and UNDER
STANDING.
In the Light
Of My Love
Read below the glorious Mesaage which was our privilege to
- sit under and hear as the Words
proceeded from the Mouth of the
Lord. It is indeed wonderful!
“Itising in this Light of Love,
Rising and walking in the
Light of MY LOVE,
Rising in this Light, in this
Light of MY LOVE,
Rising and walking in the
Light of: MY LOVE.”
GOOD WILL, GOOD APPE|ITE and GOOD HEALTH has
toe, and now they are being
phade MANIFEST in each and
everyone; although X did hear
some one say, they only said it
in their minds, but I heard them.
When the last speaker was speak
ing and said, “when I had a brain
stroke.” I heard a mind say
funder the sound of MY Voice:
^you have a brain stroke now.”
With thejgL few penetrating
irds. Fat® took His Seat,
the dep®^L the meaning
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You,” pleaded the people.) It is
indeed wohderful!
Bathe Your Soul
In Divine Love
“Father’s LOVE is cleaning up
the Nations.” It is indeed won
derful! This MERRINESS, this
SEA of HEAVENLY REST, this
SEA of HEAVENLY LOVE, come
and bathe your Soul and not a
wave of trouble can roll across
your peaceful breast, so long as
you bathe your Soul, you will
bathe your Soul in the SEA of
HEAVENLY REST, and you will
be eternally Blessed by HIM that
liveth forever and forever, here
and now. I thank you. (“Oh it’s
wonderful!” proclaimed the Gen
eral Assembly.)
Take these thoughts to consid
eration. Let the Spirit of MY
Presence be with you and having
brain strokes, to you will be a
Blessing. When you shall have
come to your wit’s end, when you
shall have come to your human
destination, when you shall have
lost your mind completely, then
and there is God’s Opportunity,”
They say we are CRAZY; they
say, you have lost your mind. That
is a Blessing for you-to lose your
mind, and have a REAL brainstroke. (Great applause and
laughter.) It is indeed wonderful!
But not as man supposes—
STRIKE out all of the mortal ver
sions, all of your pre-conceived
ideas and opinions, all of your
human imaginations, and all of
your human versions and allow
the CHRIST to rule and reign in
their places, and you will have no
longer your mind, for you will
then and there “LET this MIND
be in you that was also in
CHRIST JESUS.” It is indeed
wonderful! LIVE it, BELIEVE
it, and you will BE IT and others
will SEE IT, and as they visualize
it, they too, will also Bta IT, if
you and they will LET IT BE. I
THANK YOU.
Christ All
Round Saviour
(And they, the people crowned
their LORD, with their LOVE.)
PEACE EVERYONE:
(“Peace Father,” rebounded the
fond Salutation.) I do not like to
detain you, but at this particular
juncture, I wish to make a few
announcements. Firstly, I wish to
say, we will have Public Meeting
in Jamaica, I* I., on Friday all
day, at least from I'en to Ten, in
the Evening. It is indeed wonder
ful! We will also have Public
Meetirig in Bridgeport, on Sunday
next. All are welcome to attend
the Public Meetings, but remem
ber, it is not necessary. Through
this recognition, it is not necessary
to attend any special Meeting, for
the Spirit of MY Presence will be
with you whithersoever you go,
and wheresoever you he, if you
will live thus accordingly. It is
indeed wonderful!
I further wish to say, the Lost
and Found Columns are still being
run in the “WORLD ECHO,” the
weekly paper, and also in “The
NEW YORK NEWS.” I further
wish to convey the thought of that
ONE HUNDRED and FIFTYFIVE DOLLARS ($155) in cash
that was lost and found, it has not
yet been claimed and there are
other valuable things, articles of
the different types. All should
come forward and claim them, if
they think they have lost them.
(At this moment one of the Secre
taries requested Father to make
an announcement of a lost pin,
bearing His Picture, to which
Father replied, addressing and
directing His Words to Miss H. R.
Secretary: “I will not announce
it,” but Miss H. R. stood and made
the announcement, saying: “A pin
with Father’s Picture was lost this
morning,”
emphasizing
“FA
THER’S PICTURE.”) (This little
intermission created laughter.) It
is indeed wonderful!
The Blessings are flowing free.
I further wish to say in reference
to the Weekly papers, they will be
from the Press sometime in the
near future. It is indeed wonder
ful! If there is any other an
nouncement to be made, you can
make it, as you are led, but as I
aforesaid, I delight in giving out
this, the lost and found column,
through the literary World on the
Material Plane, for in the Finan
cial World, Christ is the Saviour,
the same as HE is in and on the
Spiritual and Mental Planes. I
THANK YOU.
Medical Congress on Cruise
The Pan American Medical As
sociation will hold its fifth scien
tific congress aboard the PanamaPacific liner Pennsylvania during
a cruise to Venezuela and other
Latin-American countries begin
ning March 14, when the ship will
leave New York. Cuba, Puerto
Rico and the Panama Canal Zone
will be visited. The cruise will
last sixteen days. The ship has
been chartered for the “floating
congress.”
Standing in the Need of Prayer
WARREN, Ohio.—-With only
enough revenue in sight to keep
the city in operation for three
months, the City Council has de
cided to open all future meetings
with a, prayer. “Never before
has the Council needed Divine
guidance as it does now,” Council
man A. L» Oakes said.
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DENVER.—“Ten dollars fine
or a dose of castor oil,” was the
sentence meted out by Police
Magistrate Alvin H. Pickens to
seven men who pleaded guilty
to drunkenness here recently.
“Drink it straight, like little
men,” the court ordered, and
even the defendants grinned un
til the full flavored medicine
trickled down their throats.
Later, Judge Pickens an
nounced that he intended con
tinuing his treatments so long
as the supply of castor oil held
out. There is no immediate
danger that the supply will be
exhausted as a public-spirited
citizen contributed a case of
twenty-four bottles to the cause.

Old Coins Revise
Jewish History
They Are Said to Fix Jerusa
lem Autonomy in 5th
Century B. C.
Photographs of coins said by
archaeologists to establish the fact
that Jewish autonomy existed in
Jerusalem as early as the fifth
century B. C. will be shown at a
dinner to, he given under the aus
pices of the American Friends of
Hebrew University at the Harmonie Club, 4 East 16th St., on
Wednesday.
The coins, said to throw new
light on an obscure period in Jew
ish history during the Second
Temple era, have just been dis
covered in a private collection in
Jerusalem by Dr. E. L. Sukenik,
field archaeologist of Hebrew Uni
versity, according to an announce
ment by Dr. A. S. W. Rosenbach,
president of the American Friends
of Hebrew University.
The period of Jewish coinage,
Dr. Rosenbach said, can now be
dated a few centuries earlier than
heretofore belieyed. The coins were
found by Dr. Sukenik to match a
small silver coin which for the
last 150 years has been among the
treasures of the British Museum,
bearing an inscription of three
Aramaic letters which had been
wrongly read by scholars, accord
ing to Dr. Sukenik, as the word
“Yehu,” instead of “Yehud.” the
official name at one time of the
province of Judaea. The coins
bear the engraving of an owl.
Various photographs of Israelite
architecture, tracings of temple
mosaics and ivory inlays also will
be shown at the dinner, wnich is
to be in honor of Dr. W. F. Al
bright, director of the American
School of Oriental Research at
Jerusalem, and Dr. Nelson Glueck
of the Hebrew Union College, Cin
cinnati, on the eve of the laser’s
departure for Palestine, to con
tinue an archaeological survey of
the Transjordan.

Korea Reclaiming
Her Lost Forests
Billions of Trees ‘Marching’
to Hills to Stimulate Rain
fall, Prevent Floods
x KEIJO, Chosen (Korea).—Pine,
oak and other trees are marching
by the millions onto Korea’s sunscorched and eroded hills, under an
extensive reforestation program.
Three million acres have been
planted with more than 3,000,000,000 trees during the past two de
cades. Governmental and private
agencies have cooperated in this
achievement.
Naturally suited to forest cul
ture, Korea was stripped reck
lessly in past centuries. With
disappearance of timber, rainfall
diminished and hills became bare.
When heavy rains came, they cut
gashes in the hills and flooded
farm lands.
It is the story familiar in China,
of recurrent drought and flood,
due in large measure to lack of
forest preservation.
The method of reclaiming eroded
hills consist in terracing them and
planting grass on the terraces to
protect them until trees get
started. The governmental , sched
ule calls for recovering 40,000
acres a year, at a cost of 5,000,000
yen, or about $2,500,000 at par.
Public enthusiasm has also ad
vanced the work. Arbor Day,
April 3 here, is widely celebrated.
The Governor-General takes part.
Schools are provided with lands
on which to plant trees. At the
end of 1931, 82 public seeding
plantations had been established.
35,000 Letters to Senate
In Elizabethan times when peo
ple had finished supper the “musick” books were brought out and
people continued to sit around the
table and sang; as many of us
have seen the English singers do.
Henry S. Drinker, Jr., in “A Ne
glected Language” in the Febru
ary Atlantic, is grieved that the
singing or playing of music was
once a universal accomplishment
and has now become a profession.
Listening to good music is not
enough for Mr. Drinker, who is a
Philadelphia amateur. He wants
players and singers who do well or
do badly, just as amateur golf
players and bridge players do, but
always with personal joy and re
lease. He thinks that to partici
pate in an amateur but reverent
performance.,,of the Mass in B
minor ‘
spiritual experience
which < to be vicariously
achieve:...

Demand Square.
Mind of Christ Fadeth
Deal in New Codes
Not Away, Is Undefiled
(Continned from Fage One)

which Father gave out in response
to a testimony of thanks and
Praise by one of the Angels of
the Kingdom:
I was thinking just then of what
a wonderful thing,
To give God the Praises for all
• HE has, done,
Giving God the Praises for ail HE
has done,
For each and every one.
So long as you live in the way of
giving Praises,
Showing all HE has done for
each and every one,
It’s a wonderful thing to give God
the Praises,
For all that HE has done.
Such a wonderful thing to know
and to see,
What the Lord has done for you
and for “me” (shouted the
children seated around the
Dining Table).
Giving God the Praises for all HE
has done,
For each and every one. \
Read the Message of the Lord,
and let the meditation of your
heart, and the words that come
forth from your mouth, be accept
able in the sight of the Lord for
ever. . . . It is truly wonderful!
A Wonderful Thing
To Live
PURE LOVE, GOOD WILL and
GOOD WISHES to and for one
and all. (“Thank You Father,” re
turned the children of God).
These are a few of the Attri
butes and Characteristics of God
which unto you I call, that you
might be Producers and Expressers and Manifestors of the same,
even also as you see I AM.
At this time I arise to say,
“what a wonderful thing it is to
live in this land, giving God the
Praises for each' and everything,
for all HE has done for each and
everyone.” If you notice it closely,
if God has not expressed Himself
through you, in your conception
very much, the Spirit of Praise
can be alert to direct your
thoughts to God who. abundantly
blesses limitlessly, the people col
lectively. It is indeed wonderful!
When Miss Merry was testifying,
that thought came back for con
sideration, “what a wonderful
thing do give God the Praises for
all HE has done for each and
everyone.”
I recall Personally going to the
different Assemblies of the dif
ferent Denominations or Religions
year ago, and when I would enter
in these Meetings and they would
be testifying or giving God Praises
for the Blessings, I could gladly
say, “I praise God for the Blessing
of this Sister or that Brother, giv
ing God the Praises for the Bless
ings HE has given and for all HE
has done for each and every indi
vidual,” and not confining MY
thoughts to one, not confining MY
thoughts to what I have done for
Myself, or what could be said,
“what HE has done for Me alone,
but stressing the great signifi
cance of the recognition of the
Omni-Presence of God, and of His
Infinite Love and Mercy and
TENDER Compassion for all of
His people, and not merely Prais
ing God for the Blessings that HE
has so freely given through this
Individual, humanly speaking, but
Praising God for the Blessings HE
is now giving through others and
by others and for others and to
others, and through and by His
Love and His Mercy for all people.
(“It is wonderful!” broke the si
lence of the people).
Give Praises
^
To God
This is something far reaching,
when you come to this place in
eonsciousnes, when and where you
can in reality, give your heart to
God whole-heartedly and give God
the Praises for the Blessings HE
is giving to each and to all the
people, and not confine your
thoughts on yourselves as indi
viduals. The Blessings are flowing
freely, and greater is the LOVE
of GOD, with MERCY and COM
PASSION, when it is expressed
unselfishly and unindividually,
than it would be manifested, if it
were expresed selfishly and for an
individual alone.
These thoughts are well worth
considering: “Be ye transformed
by the renewing of your mind.”
Change your mind from an indi
vidual selfish mind, and learn the
Mystery of God’s Infiniteness and
live in this recognition, and par
take of this Mind that is INFI
NITE, this MIND that is UN
SELFISH, this MIND that is
GOD, HIMSELF, FLESHLY ex
pressed,'5 or in. other words, the
IDENTICAL Personification of
Spirituality and true LOVE and
MERCY and yet with all of His
INFINITENESS manifested in the
Flesh. This is something that
should be considered; living in
this recognition, giving God the
Praises for the limitless Blessings*
matters not through whom they
are coming, and directing your
thoughts and mind to HIM from
whom ail Blessings flow, and not
to the Individual nor Individuals,
“but to the Giver that giveth lib
erally and upbraideth not.”
Upon such a Foundation, if you
are building, you will not have an
occasion to falter nor fear, for the
Spirit of God’s Presence ‘will be
with you, and you will have the
VICTORY oVer adversities. It is
indeed wonderful!”—for you will
no longer fee Producers, Expressers and Manifestors of the mor
tal blind, but the DIVINE Mind,
the MIND of CHRIST that is

UNSELFISH, INCORRUPTIBLE
and UNDEFILED and FADETH
not away, a MIND that can and
will stand against every opposi
tion and naught can defeat it.
Why? Because it is not confined
nor hound to an Individual, but
it is INFINITENESS in its
CHARACTERISTICS, and ETER
NAL in its EXISTENCE and
UNIVERSAL in its OPERATION
on the Earth among the people.
(“Oh it’s wonderful!” assured the
Listeners). It is indeed wonderful!
and if you will work in harmony,
with this Mind, through giving
Praises and Thanksgiving to God,
for the limitless Blessings to oth
ers as well as for the Blessings
of yourselves, you will find your
selves in harmony with the Great
Universal MIND, and the Univer
sal MIND will be your own. You
will then have this MIND that was
spoken of by the Mouth of the
Apostle saying: “Let this MIND
be in you that Was also in
CHRIST JESUS, who being in the
form of God thought it not rob
bery to be equalled with God, but
made Himself of no reputation
and took upon Himself, the Form
of a Servant, and was made in
the likeness of man.”
The Meek and
Lowly Will Win
These Qualities and Characteris
tics should be produced and
brought to fruition in each and
every individual for them to have
the VICTORY over adversities—
“Meekness and lowliness in heart,
obedience to the Law of the Spirit
of Life, and by being governed by
your highest intuition, after mak
ing a complete self-denial and
sacrifice and consecration, and
that highest intuition is . the
CHRIST. It is indeed wonderful!
CHRIST lies dormant in the soil
of the Souls of the children of
men, waiting for them to STILL
their conscious mentalities and
allow the Spirit of Him that liveth
forever, of which is Himself, to be
resurrected and be put forth into
action in words and deeds. When
this shall have been accomplished
in the individual, the individual
will become to he the Personifi
cation of that which he has been
advocating, and that of which he
has been emphasizing, for it is
the outward expression of the eondifion of the mind within, the
bodily form, when you see it mani
festly.
Therefore, it is well worth con
sidering, living in this recognition,
giving God all the Praises and
Thanks continually. Praising God
for the Blessings you have re
ceived, but stressing especially the
Blessings others have received,
which are more effectively mani
festly greater apparently, than
that which you have received.
Praising God for the least, is es
sential, but if you take yourself
off to yourself as individuals, and
look at the PRINCIPLE of the
thing, and not the Person, the
Spirit of Praises within you, will
be resurrected, and you as an in
dividual, will be quickened by theSpirit of God’s Presence, and your
hearts will be attuned to sing
God’s Praises, and to speak them
into action in emotions and in
demonstrations, by compositions
and Thanksgiving. (“It’s wonder
ful Father!” exclaimed the Listen
ers). Oh it is indeed wonderful!
Recognition Will
Prosper You
Living in this recognition, the
Spirit of Him that liveth forever
wil he with you, and will inspire
you with WISDOM, KNOWL
EDGE and UNDERSTANDING,
with GIFTS and LOVE and TAL
ENTS and every desirable Bless
ing imaginable, and you can and
will be the Producers and Mani
festors of the same. I thank you.
It is Indeed wonderful!
How important it is for a per
son to look to God diligently, and
not to themselves individually,
looking to the Author and Fin
isher, looking to the Beginner and
the Ender, looking to the Creator
and the Maker, and the same
Power that you are looking to,
will produce within you, the Cre
ative Forces of Nature, to bring
into outer expression, such Bless
ings that you, as you are seeking,
and (it is then wonderful!) living
Where the Spirit of God can func
tion—the Spirit of God can func
tion in your effectively, when you
shall have brought your body into
subjection and make up your mind
whole-heartedly to live Evangeli
cally. Oh it is indeed wonderful,
and as you lift up this STAND
ARD in your consciousness as in
dividuals, by giving Praises con
tinually, the DOOR of SALVA
TION will be opened unto you,
and the Spirit of God’s Presence
will descend as though it descends
and will impart unto you the
limitless Blessings. I Thank You.
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Discrimination in Wages,
Hours Conditions of Em«
. ployment Must Go
TUSKEGEE, Ala.—A plea that
the Negro should have equal rights
with the white man in wage and
working conditions, under N. R. A.
codes, was voiced at the fortythird annual Tuskegee Negro Con
ference, held here recently, pre
sided over by Dr. R. R. Moton,
president of Tuskegee Institute.
Leading social and agricultural
leaders of both races attended the
sessions, which drew an attend
ance'of about 3,000 persons.
A statement of principles as is
sued by the conference is as fol
lows:
“The conference welcomes the
setting up of codes under the N.
R. A. and the. establishing of
quotas under the A. A. A. One
of our main concerns, however, is
whether in the operation of these
codes and quotas, the Negro is
getting a square deal. We have
been particularly heartened in this
respect by the declaration of Gen
eral Johnson, when he states ‘we
believe that discrimination should
he shown against no class or
group, and this doctrine is ever in
our minds.* In this same connec
tion, the conference is pleased to
note the attitude of organized
labor as reflected through Mr.
Robert R. Moore, president of the
Alabama Federation of Labor,
when he stated that organized
labor would protest vigorously if
efforts were made to institute a
lower minimum wage for Negro
workers than for white workers.
“The conference indorses and
commends the stand taken by the
president of the conference, Dr.
R. R. Moton, as set forth in his
open letter of September to the
American public. We believe with
him, that it is the wisest and best
thing for the South that Negroes
and whites should he paid the
same price for the same quality
and quantity of service rendered,
“The conference is also specially
encouraged to note that among
the white people of the South,
there are many with statesman
like vision, who are demanding a
square deal for the Negro in the
program for national recovery.”

Sterilize Mixed
Couples’ Babes
German Scientist Advo
cates Step to Stifle
Offspring of Afri. can Soldiers
BERLIN—Hein Schroeder, eu
genics authority, wants Germany’s
sterilization program extended to
include Negroid children in the
Rhineland and Ruhr districts.
Writing in the newspaper,
Deutsche Zeitung, he estimated
that the country has at least 600
children of Negro fathers—French
Colonial soldiers stationed in the
two districts during the war.
Their mothers, he added, still
live in the districts invaded.
Sterilization is needed for pro
tection of the children themselves,
Schroeder contended. He pointed
out they were German citizens and
could marry later, procreating
more racial mixtures.
“Their children would be re
garded as non-Aryans,” he said,
and we have enough non-Aryans
in Germany already.
“Only the immediate sterilization
of all colored and all hybrid races
in Germany can sidetrack the
danger.”
Kitchen Utensils
All kitchen utensils should be
wiped dry just as well as the
things for the dining room. This
little extra service is what Tceeps
the kitchen equipment bright and
shiny and free from rust.
Laundry Hint
If a tablespoon of common salt
is added when making starch, the
stiffness will not be taken out by
the wind, and in frosty weather
the starched articles will not
freeze, and so be left limp when
dry as a consequence.
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Correspondence of Father
Divine With the Mayor
Various Problems, Sanitation, Segregation, Pat
ronage, Etc., Discussed
i

REV. M. J. DIVINE
67 WEST 130th ST.
Tillinghast 5-1471
November 14, 1933 A.D.F.D.
Hon. Major F. H. LaGuardia,
Paramount Building,
1501 Broadway,
New York City.
(PEACE)
Hon. Sir:.
I write as I wish to congratu
late you upon your election. MY
Spirit had gone out with you as
a congratulation; as a prediction
before the election. However I
AM conveying this message to
you personally that you might
consciously understand that I AM
cooperating with you for the com
mon good of man.
I further wish to pre-congratulate you for your .inauguration
knowing within Myself we will
have a better city government as
you will have the support of the
best thinking people according to
your pledges, as they are put into
practice. I AM willing and ready
to cooperate with you and all of
.your constructive ideals in an
effort to eliminate all vice and
crime and other violations to our
present government.
I further wish to advise in ac
cord with same, I wrote Mayor
O’Brien giving some information of
violations to the Civil Service
Code of which had been over
looked, or in other words it had
not been pointed out to Mr.
O’Brien and his cabinet. I had
noticed through some of MY
records of MY secret service work
in New York City and State, 1
find according to information there
have been segregations expressed
in our city prisons, and there are
discriminations made in hotels and
public places of amusements and
restaurants and also other public
. utilities in our city government.
I especially notice through MY
secret service work that we find
there have been segregations to
the extent that there are signs as
visiting days for what they term
to be colored on one special day
and as visiting days for what they
call white on another. In some
of our prisons according to infor
mation, especially the Ward's
Island Prison, I understand it was
..a .special day set apart for differ-.
ent people of which makes it a
violation to the Civil sendee code
to segregate in the State of New
York.
An immediate investigation will
prove to the public at large of
your sincerity, of which we all
will gladly endorse. I believe
Mayor O’Brien according to infor
mation has started an investiga
tion of same.
Respectfully and Sincerely, I AM
Rev. M. J. Divine.
Rev. M. J. Divine better known
as Father Divine.
MJD.R
REV. M. J. DIVINE
' 20 W. 115 th St.
New York City
Telephone: Cathedral 8-3879
Hon. Major F. H. BaGuardia, Esq.,
Mayor-Elect of the City of New
York,
Paramount Building,
1501 Broadway, New York City.
Honorable Sir:
I write as I wish to advise 1
received your letter of past date,
in response to My letter to you,
while you were away, of which I
highly appreciate.
According to My pre-agreement,
I have endeavored to, and to en
deavor to cooperate with you, in
reaching and eradicating vice and
Crime and dishonesty in our pres
ent City Government, and in other
connections that might involve the
rights of the people.
It happens to be at this time
that there is one, Counselor James
C. Thomas, located at No. 11 ParkPlace, New York City, having
caused a Judgment to be had
against ME, by the Bar Press, for
that which I term to be. Illegal
charges, of which I believe after
you have the data, you will verify
.and also endorse My statement, of
which I feel would cause this At
torney to be legally disbarred, of
which will be a great step towards
getting at further corruption that

ELECTROLUX
The Marvelous Cleaner of 101 Uses
SHAMPOOING OF RUGS, WAXING
FLOORS AND DE-MOTHING, ETC.
Recommended by Brother Little John
For Free Demonstration Write To

M. A. Cruzat
116 West 86th St.

New York City

exists in our City and State
Courts, and just a few months ago,
Mr. Thomas, sought the Office of
Internal Revenue Collector. This
of which I Am sure, would involve
both the City and the State's
money, in connection with such a
person, of which I Am sure you
would be very interested in know
ing the inner character of an indi
vidual who would fill such an
Office.
Enclosed please find a copy of
the statement of a sketch of the
expenditures incurred, of which 1
paid Mr. Thomas, as Attorney, in
My cases against ME in Suffolk
County, of which he volunteered
his services as GRATIS for legal
activities in connection with MY
case. After paying Mr. Thomas
this amount, I told him not to
have records printed, if it would
incur any more expense on Me,
of which he did, absolutely con
trary to My wishes, and charged
Me with same, causing the Bar
Press to get a Judgment against
Me, of which is striking at the
very foundation of a great Cause,
of which I hope to be of mutual
service to all of the people, in a
legitimate way.
In this, if you can and will co
operate with. Me, in having this
charge or Judgment reversed, I
feel that I can and will be of great
service to this City Government
without being hampered.
thanking you in advance for
your Honor and cooperation,
. With best wishes,
Respectfully I AM,
Rev. M. J. Divine.
Rev. M. J. Divine, better known
as “Father Divine.”
MJD.-B.
REV. M. J. DIVINE
No. 20 W. 115th St.
New York City
Cathedral: 8-3879
January 9, 1934.
Hon. Major Fiorello H. LaGuardia,
Mayor of the City of New York,
Mayor’s Chamber, City Hall,
City Hall Park, New York.
Dear Sir, and Cabinet Esq.,
I write as I wish to advise, I
have been petitioned to, through
the Volunteer Social Service
Workers and others who are in
terested, to ask your Honor, in
helping to abolish the non-sanitary condition of quite a number
of the streets in Harlem and other
parts of the City, in the col
lection of garbage and ashes and
other rubbish, by the Street Clean
ing Department, that we might
have a better sanitary and health
ful condition expressed in our
public streets and surroundings. I
will highly appreciate your Honor
in cooperation with the same, of
which I promised to, cooperate
with you, in every way possible
for the betterment of conditions
in our City Government.
I also wish to advise, I wrote
you a few weeks ago, on a very
important situation. I should
highly appreciate your cooperation
in same.
I further wish to advise in help
ing to solve some of the problems
of the present conditions of things,
if I can be of any further service,
I will be glad to do so, and note,
I have before your Honor, if you
would kindly consider same; two
very practical women, whom I feel
would be capable for filling posi
tions as “Market Inspectors,” and
I should appreciate it very much,
if you would kindly consider ME,
in this; subject to .investigation.
These parties, one of whom
especially, has been connected
with the Government Service, I
understand, and also in handling
food-stuffs, and understands the
qualities that are suitable for use.
This one, Mrs. Billings, and also
Miss Priscilla Paul, each of whom
are fearless and would not or
could not be bribed against what
they deem is just and right.
Thanking you in advance, for
your favorable reply, and coopera
tion to this and also other letters
above-mentioned.
With best wishes for your con
tinued succes.
Respectfully and Sincere, I AM,
Rev. M. J. Divine.
Rev. M. J. Divine (better known
as “Father Divine.”)
(Letter to F. H. LaG., MAYOR
from Rev. MJD.)
P.S.
Also would you please kindly con
sider Captain Millard J. Bloomer,
if there is a vacancy whereby he
could fill, as a Member of the In
vestigation Committee, or any
such duty that he could fill, of
which I feel would prove to be of

Empire City Savings Bank
331 WEST 133th STREET
Mew York

great service to all who are con
cerned.
\
Rev. MJD.
Rev. M. J. Divine.
REV. M. J. DIVINE
20 West 115th Street
New York City
Cathedral 8-3879
Feb. 11, 1934.)
Hon. Major Fiorello LaGuardia,
Mayor of the City of New York,
Mayor’s Chamber, City Hall,
City Hall Park, New York.
(PEACE)
Hon. Sir, and Cabinet Esquire,
I write as I wish to advise there
seems to be a gang of young men
and women that follow up our
public places of worship and
especially at No. 20 West 115th
Street, apparently trying to start
a riot from time to time, by en
tering in the lecture hall where
public services are attended,—turn
over benches, fight and break
glasses and throw things around,
and if the attendants ask them
out they endeavor to start a riot.
If this could be looked into, it
would be highly appreciated.
On Saturday, Feb. 10th, they
came and began the attack on the
building, by entering in the above
said manner. In the meantime, I
understand, an officer came in
about this time, but did not seem
to interfere with them.) This
of course, is not the first attack,—
it has been a continuous annoy
ance since this public meeting
place has been open at No. 20
West 115th Street. On several
occasions they have broken tne
glass in the door and tore down
fixtures and even attacked several
of the attendants including some
of the feminine co-workers, at
tempting to do them bodily harm.
I would appreciate it very much
if this would be looked into, that
our public meetings will not be
interfered with while our services
are going on, of which we are en
deavoring to do practical service
for the welfare of the community,
and all we may reach in this par
ticular vicinity. At this particular
assembly, we feed from 150 to 250
of the unemployed daily and in
many cases supply them with
clothes without any solicitation
from the public or anyone that is
concerned, as our service in that
way is free, gratis.
Respectfully and Sincere, I Am
MJD
REV. M. J. DIVINE.
P.S. Your Honor, I further will
appreciate your consideration in
reference to Capt’ Millard J.
Bloomer as a member of the In
vestigating Committee, or any
position according to his classifi
cation he could fill under your ad
ministration. And I also will ap
preciate your consideration of
other information pointed out in
letters to you under date of Nov.
14, 1933 and Dec. 14, 1933, and
Jan. 9, 1934 .
Rev. M. J. Divine.
M. J. D.

My Testimony
John M. Komnier
Father Divine is my Shepherd
For nothing shall I want;
He first my mind renewed
From seeming care and want.
I wondered as to what
Manner of Man was He;
Such change as never before
He brought about in me.
One night, while still relaxing
Through vision was revealed
To me, that He is He—
The Christ, my Lord.
Since then I’ve sought to learn
To do His Will and bidding,
And on His Everlasting Arms to
lean,
O! Glory to the Blessed King.
Such appetites as sex and drinks,
Smoking, chewing and telling
lies,
Hatred, malice, jealousy,
Anger, strife and bigotry,
Mj!- Father knows, there are others
too,
1
From which I was redeemed.
To Him I give my love, my praise,
To Him I give my thanks,
Eternal Spirit Who, first loved
me,
Who reigns as Lord of Lords
and King of Kings.
Father Divine, in Whom I live.
In Whom I move and have my
being,
And in Whose Statutes day and
night
I am walking.
Thank you. Father,
For Your Love.

Music Ordained by God
Bishop Hughes Declares Melody
Pervades Aff Creation
“The followers of Christ have
something to sing about,” Bishop
Edwin Holt Hughes of the Wash
ington, D. C., Methodist area said
in a sermon at Christ Methodist
Episcopal Church, Park avenue
and Sixtieth street.
Discussing the place of music in
God’s kingdom, Bishop Hughes
declared that God made no ma
terial substance in which he did
not put a note of music. “The final
goal of music is the heart of man,”
he said.
World Echo is the best and com
sistent puller for Advertisers.
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Segregation Is Brotherhood of
Denounced by ManRecognizes
Father Divine No Color, Race

Death Rate Lowest
On Record Last Year
, From the standpoint of health"
and long life 1933 was the ban
ner year in the nation’s his
tory, according to statistics
compiled by the Metropolitan
Life Insurance Co. and made
public by Dr. Louis I. Dublin,
third vice president and statis
tician.
Seven states, which contain
25 per cent of the population,
showed decreases in the death
rate greater than in , the pre
vious record year, 1932. DrDublin revealed also that a
survey of eighty-five large
cities by the United States
Public Health Service showed
a drop of 2.7 per cent in the
death rate.

Former Mayor O’Brien Father Divine Com
Agreed to Cooperate
mands Executive to
With Father
Cooperate
REV. M. J. DIVINE
67 W. 130th St.
New York City
Tillinghast 5-1471
November 6, 1933.
Honorable J. P. O’Brien,
Mayor of the City of New York,
City Hall, New York.
Dear Sir:
I write as I wish to advise, we
highly appreciated your visit and
also your address for such stand
that you take for the common
good of mankind, for the brother
hood of man, recognizing the In
finite Fatherhood of God, the Prin
ciple that controls all.
I notice through some of MY
records of MY Secret Service
Work, through the City and State,
I find, according to ihformation,
there have been segregations ex
pressed in our City Prisons, and
at this particular juncture, I feel
you would make a great stride to
wards your immediate ELECTION
if you will immediately, openly
and publicly denounce it in your
next address to the Public, and
in such Prisons where there are
discriminations, hotels and other
public places, if you would make
an immediate investigation, by
your Staff, and abolish it at once,
it would mean the full support of
all good thinking people, and those
who are discriminated and all who
have been segregated.
In the Ward’s Island Prison, I
understand they have even had
signs of notice for Public Visiting
Days, for what they term as “Col
ored,” and Mr what they term as
“White,” on different days.
Would you please denounce
same in your next Address through
your Aldermen fnd Cabinet, with
the support, of. the Civil Service
Code, of which makes it a viola
tion to the Law to segregate in
the Cfity of New York?
If you will please kindly act
immediately upon this decision, be
lieve ME to be your Persdnal
Friend by giving you this infor
mation, as I AM a Friend to all
mankind.
Respectfully and Sincere, I re
main
Rev. M; J. Divine.
Better known as “Father Divine.”

Rialto Bus Corp.
1482 Broadway (43rd St. at
Gray’s Drug Store, New York.
September 5, 1933.
Rev. M. J. Divine,
67 W. 130th St,
New York, N. Y.
Reverend Sir:—
Your favor of the first instant
to hand and we are very glad to
learn that you have been well
pleased with our buses and ser
vice, and trust that you will favor
us with a continuance of your
valued business. We might men
tion, while we are on the topic,
that we have always tried to do
the very best we possibly could,
have given you preference over
other jobs that we have had on
our books, and at times, have
taken some of the trips at a com
plete loss, so that your people will
get the benefit of the very lowest
rate obtainable.
We trust that in your future
work you will bear us in mind and
see to it that our transportation
is used exclusively, as we like
your business and assure you we
will make it comfortable and
pleasant for all concerned.
In reference to your request to
put on some help of each race, de
sire to state that this company is
already on top of the list of plac
ing colored help in their em
ploy. We have, as you know,
a colored office transportation
manager, stenographer and typist,
besides several men in the garage,
and are glad to report to you that
we are perfectly satisfied with
them and their efficiency and
loyalty. At this time of the year
we are getting away from our
season, and unfortunately must
discharge some of our employees,
but assure you that we have no
such intention with any of the
above named.
With many thanks for your let
ter and assuring you that it is our
earnest desire to please you at all
times, we are
Respectfully yours,
R. Peck.
RIALTO BUS CORPORATION.
RP:IC
REV. M. J. DIVINE
67 tVV. 130th St.,
New York City.
Sept. 6, 1933.

That Same Spirit
Is Talking Today

The same Spirit that moved out
on the face of the deep
When everything was void and
without form,
And said, “Let There Be Light,”
and there was light,
That same Spirit is talking to
day.
The same Spirit that said “Let
the dry land appear,”
The sea and all that in them is,
The sun to shine by day.
The moon and stars by night,
That same Spirit is talking to
day.
The same Spirit that said “Let
us make man,”
Then said to Noah, “Build thee
an Ark”
Of a certain wood and recorded
size,
“Get thou and all thy house
therein,”
That same Spirit is talking to
day.
The same Spirit that said “I’ll
send my Son”
To redeem poor fallen man,
And show him the way of Life
From the Adamic fall—
That same Spirit is talking to
day.
The same Spirit that said “HI
go myself,”
Saying “Take them not out of the
world,
But keep them from the evil
thereof’—
That same Spirit is talking to
day.
Father Divine (God) in His last
advent,
Calling whosoever will,
Bringing with Him Eternal Life
and Bliss—
That same Spirit is talking to
City of New York
day.
Office of the Mayor
I thank you Loving Father,
Mr. R. Peck,
November 6, 1933.
Words fail to express
Rialto Bus Corp.,
Reverend M. J. Divine,
The depth of my love for you
14822 Broadway,
67 West 130th Street,
Walking in your statutes, Doing
New York City.
New York City.
as you bid,
Dear Sir:
Dear Father:
And
You will take me through.
First let me assure you that 1
I write as I wish to advise yours
—W. A. P.
warmly appreciate the cordial and at hand safely and I hasten to
friendly sentiment expressed in reply, glad indeed of you having
your letter of the sixth instant, received mine of past date and to News From California
and that I am grateful for the know you are pledging to continue
aid you have so generously ten your co-operation with Me in the World Echo Enthusiastically Re
dered to me.
way of giving the best service and
ceived—Moving to Bigger
Throughout this campaign I the lowest prices obtainable for
Kingdom
have denounced racial and religi public transportation.
ous bigotry and hatred in every
We are also glad to know that
Divine Kingdom,
form and have renewed my pledge you find those under your employ
437 N. Vermont St.,
that as Mayor I shall do all in of what you term to be colored,
Los Angeles, Cal.
my power to stamp out every competent, capable and reliable
manifestation of these most detest persons and that you do not antici Dear Editor:
We know you are interested in
able human characteristics.
pate discontinuing their service for Father Divine’s activities in Los
I assume that you are in some the winter even tho you have to
measure familiar with the prog discontinue some. I presume it is Angeles. The spirit of Father
ress which Democratic administra a very small percent of them in Divine is truly wonderful, and is
tions, including mine, have made your employ. However I Am glad operative everywhere.
We are rejoicing and are ex
in this direction, particularly with to see that your concern is fair
regard to breaking down discrimi thinking, and also fair-dealing. ceedingly glad for the beautiful
nation against colored people. In That is why I specially wrote you Kingdom, Father gave us here in
the Civil Service we have broken the fore-going letter asking your Los Angeles. It is wonderful.
The response and enthusiasm to
down racial discrimination utterly. co-operation with Me, not es
Under my order departmental pecially for one race, creed or Father’s message in Southern
heads may not exercise the dis nationality, but as I AM several California is but another indica
cretion vested in them by law by million strong and having those tion of His mighty power—pour
selecting one of three eligibles but of every nationality, and I Myself ing out His Spirit upon all flesh—
must appoint eligibles in the order being of no special one, I have thank you, Father.
Our daily meetings at 3722 S.
of their standing on the list. That come to universalize the Brother
means that no man can ever be hood of man and the Fatherhood Central Ave., the Harlem of Los
passed over on account of his race. of God and to express it and also Angeles, are attracting throngs
We have made great progress to manifest it in words, deeds and eager to learn more of their Fa
ward breaking down racial dis actions in a practical way and on ther and many testimonies and
crimination in our hospitals. In all planes. ’ Therefore, I note in healings feature every gathering.
Harlem Hospital equal opportunity travelling, we have had an oc It is, indeed, wonderful—to know
is extended to colored physicians casion for somewhat criticism on that God is in the land and has
and nurses and we are gradually the part of the bus drivers, as they come to claim His own.
We , are happy and rejoice for
introducing colored nurses into appear to be of one nationality or
other hospitals. I have not pre race and especially or one color. the many blessings that Our Fa
viously had my attention directed I have endeavored to try to veil ther has bestowed upon us—in
to the subject of segregate i in any thought of criticism, yet, I the conscious realization of the
our penal institutions. I am today know there is an occasion for materialized Christ. We thank
Father Divine for the World
directing the Commissioner of Cor some.
Echo
which has been received
rection to consult with me upon
Therefore, before it becomes
this matter immediately.
publicly discerned, I desire to put most wonderfully.
We move to larger meeting
I am making several addresses a curb to same that you might
quarters
Sunday, February 11. The
have
My
continued
business
and
tonight and I shall again denounce
racial bigotry and hatred in all its other business co-operation that address is: N.W. cor. 55th and
forms and specifically shall pledge might be necessary for the future. Central Ave., Los Angeles. This
This leaves ME as I AM Al is wonderful.
mj-self to obliterate every form
Knowing that Our Father’s
ways
Well, Healthy, Joyful, Peace
of unjust segregation on account
of race in every city department ful, Lively, Loving, Successful, Spirit is all sufficient to establish
and institution. I wish to confer Prosperous and Happy in Spirit, the Kingdom of Heaven here on
with you personally upon this mat Body and Mind, and in every this earth—we are rejoicing and
ter. ‘ I shall write you as soon organ, muscle, sinew, vein and giving thanks.
Peace—after Election as I find convenient bone and even in every atom, fibre
Praise Grace.
setting an appointment for this and cell of MY Bodily Form.
Respectfully
and
Sincere,
I
AM
purpose.
Instill Courtesy
Rev. M. J. Divine.
Renewing my assurance of ap
When your child receives an in
preciation and gratitude, I am
MJD.R
Most sincerely,
P.S. If there be a fear or doubt vitation to a party, or a gift
John P. O’Brien,
as to your chauffers driving gen through the mail, see that he re
Mayor.
erally in all of your lines, and m plies within a few days. If this
some places for special occasions, courtesy is instilled in the young
Stars—and Stars
I AM sure there should not be any child it is bound to be continued
In coastal cities of Brazil, thea criticism on the part of the drivers when the child has grown.
tres with sliding roofs are com for My Peace Mission, whilst I
mon. On pleasant nights the audi Am representing and carry all some drivers that would appear to
ence can gaze at both the stars nations, languages, tongue ’ and b© of a different group to co-op
in the heaven and pn the stage. people. I Am sure you can place erate with Me,
M. J. D.
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Business Men
Told Not to
Discriminate

Wind Made Own Fire9
Carried It to a Tot
WARSAW—-A strong wine
spup a windmill too fast in thf
village of Kostary in the prov
ince of Polesie today.
The windmill burst xnte
flames.
The flames were carried bj
the gale into the village. Fiftyfour buildings were destroyed
by the fire.

Bus Copipany Execu
tives Advised to Em
ploy All Races
REV. M. J. DIVINE
67 W. 130th St.
New York City
Tillinghast 5-1471
Sept. 1, 1933.
Mr. Liebermann, President,
Twentieth Century Bus Co.,
1314 Fifth Avenue
New York City.
Mr. dear Mr. Liebermann:
I write as I wish to advise, I,
Rev. M. J. Divine believe I could
be of some extensive service to you
and your corporation if you will
co-operate with Me in My endeav
ors.
I think you pretty well know
My views along the line of the co
operation and participation in this
present day civilization of which
My work is to bring about a moral
betterment, more success, and
prosperity among the people,
which brings much health and hap
piness by giving every person
equal rights, social, business, pro
fessional or labor equality, and by
eradicating discrimination and seg
regation among the people.
For this cause I am writing to
ask your cooperation with Me in
so doing, by taking on chauffeurs,
mechanics and other common or
skilled labor in your concern of
each race, and of all nationalities,
creeds and colors. You will have
the support of hundreds of thous
ands here in New York City alone
and you will be abundantly
Blessed with great success by re
fusing to discriminate, for you will
havt. My cooperation if you so de
sire.
May I hope to have a favorable
reply in the near future.
Respectfully and Sincere, I AM
Rev. M. J. Divine.
REV. M. J. DIVINE
67 W. 130th St.
New York City
Tillinghast 5-1471
Sept. 1, 1933.
The Rialto Bus Co.,
President and Gen’l Superintendent
1482 Broadway,
New York City.
Dear Sirs:
I write as I wish to advise you
have been very courteous in co
operating with Me and giving
prompt service of buses through
your corporation of which we
highly appreciate for quite some
time.
The volume of My patronage
lias increased by leaps and bounds
ard My work is broadening and
extending to other parts of this
country, of which I would appre
ciate your co-operation and would
be glad to give you My continuous
patronage with your cooperation
in My endeavors. In that My work
is Inter-racial, International and
Inter-religious, I do request the
honor of your co-operation in put
ting through the same along the
line of chauffeuring and drivers.
Therefore, I feel that I can be of
immense service to your concern
if you -vill cooperate with Me, with
same, by taking on some chauff
eurs of each race and the different
nationalities to prove and show no
discrimination, nor distinction in
your concern. Ydur patronage
will appreciate your concern with
great interest if you will cooperate
wii'i Me on this line.
May I hope to have a favorable
reply in the very near future.
Respectfully and Sincere, I AM
Rev. M. J. Divine.

Conquest of Fear Urged

DI¥iN E
Lost and Found Column
The following lost articles may
claimed any day with proper Identiftcal
tion at our offices at 20 West 11®
Street, New ^Tork City.
LOST—Feb. 7th mottled, green fountanl
pen. Return to office, 20 W. 115th Stf
LADY’S WATCH found in New HavenJ
Conn., in 1932.
CHILD’S WATCH found in a down tows
store on Feb. 10th.
A PIN found on Lenox Ave. street cat
Feb. 6th.
A BILL found at 315 W. 119th St., Sunl
day, the 11th.
A BILL found in New Haven, .Conn, R, R.J
Feb. 8th, 1934.
SOME BILLS found: Bedford Ave.. and
New Williamsburg Bridge, Tuesday AJ
M., Feb. 6th, Brooklyn.
KEYS found on 118th St., near Lenox]
Ave., Sunday noon.
Man’s scarf found on Dec. 26th at 115th
St. and St. hficholas Ave.
1 Small black change purse found in. on*
of the meeting houses.
1 Small brown change purse found iai
115th St. meeting house.
1 Brown key case with keys found la
115th St. meeting house.
Man’s necktie found on street, Dec 22nd..
1 Dark brown purse with large sum of
money found Dec. 22nd on Amsterdam
Ave. and 66th St.
Man’s gold watch on 1'Oth Ave. and Shel
ton Blvd., Jamaica, Dec. 27th.
Man’s lodge ring found the latter .part
of Nov., on 7th Ave.
Dog collar found on street.
Bracelet found in Grand Central Station.
Keys found at 111th St., and 5th Ave.,
Jan. 8 th, Monday.
Pair black silk gloves found at 115th St„
and 5th Ave.
Fountain pen found during sudimer]
13 5th St., anji Convent Ave.
Ever-sharp pencil found 2 months
at 7th Ave.. bet. 118th and 119thl
Hack Driver’s pin for 1834.
Wrist watch found last year in 5 and
10 cent store.
Pin found in Rush Memorial Church.
1932.
Fountain pen found 1933 at 116th St,
Subway.
Money found on Marion St.s bet. Stuy-i
vesant and Reid Aves., Dec. 24, 193f
Money in bills found in Newark, N. j
A bill found at 201 E. 35th St., on
urday, Jan. 13th.
One dollar bill found in Brooklyn,

j

Change-purse With small change founl
in 125th St. P. O. and Lex: Ave.
One dollar gold piece found in Wand
maker’s store.
$30.00 found Dec. 4, 1933, on 104th ar
Columbia El. Station.
Lady’s sweater-dress found Jan. 16th o!P
8th Ave. El.
Lady’s wrist watch found on 115th St.
and Lenox Ave. last October.
Key found near corner W. 152nd St. and
7th Ave.
Lady’s black belt found near corner W,
89th St. and Columbus Ave,
A package containing man’s shirt, socks,
wash cloth and cake of soap on bus
to Richmond, Va.
A man’s white coral stick pin.
Ring found on 138th St, and 7th Av*
and Lenox Ave.
Combination pen and pencil found
Newark, N. J.
Fountain pen found at 135th St. in
Bronx, Jan. 5th, 1934.
Silver Fork found on Lenox Ave.,
125th St. last July.
During month of December, 1933, v,
found in 10 cent store on 14th St.; „
found in 8th Ave. “L” Station and 125t:
St.; 1c found in Kresge’s, 125th St.
for same at 233 W. 121sfc St., N.
Juanita Stewart.
FOUND paper money on roof of NoJ
W. 130th St. three months ago.
S. Alexander, 196 W. 134th St., Apt. 3Purse containing a Gold Watch .and sma]
change found on street or in dinin
room.
$2 found on 63rd street and Broadway.

Rabbi S. S. Wise Says Social
Action Can End Evils
Collective action can avert most
of the great fears of men, the Rev.
Dr. Stephen S. Wise said in his
sermon at the Free Synagogue,
worshipping in Carnegie Hall. Dr.
Wise listed the fear of war, of
poverty, of disease and, in part, of
old age among the major fears
which could be controlled through
social action.
“As one travels through Eur
ope,” Dr. Wise said, “one sees
nothing but fear and fear and fear.
Instead of smiling faces and spark
ling eyes one sees, only the lines
and the marks of fear—the, fear
of war. And yet these people have
it within their power to end war,
even if it becomes necessary to
end forms of government in the
effort. If they gave themselves
more to thought and less to fear,
we should not find their faces
scarred with dread.”

Package of envelopes containing things ofvalue found on 117th street Sunday 21st.
Bunch of keys found on Lenox avenu*
and 120th street Saturday evening, Jan.
27th.
Butterfly Breast Pin found on 8th avenue
street car 1932.
Cameo Breast Pin found on 130th street
1933.
Handkerchief with small key found in
Brooklyn. N. Y.
Necklace found in Brooklyn, K, ?.
Small flriger ring found on 125th street
and Lenox avenue.
Stockings found on the Putman, street
car in Brooklyn on Jan. 19th.
Man’s Watch

(Elgin Natl. Watch "Co.)

4

nieces of men’s suit material pur
chased by John Martina of 3748-3rd
avenue. Bronx, N. Y.. in 1928 from: an
unidentified man who worked in one offl
the downtown factories, and stole these
things.
Mr. Martina purchased sameJ
’•nowing that f.hev were stolen goods, buil
has renented. confessed and forsaken hisl
sins, and now wants the rightful owner]
to claim the ' articles.
Other articles such as ear-rings, gloyes,
keys, beads,! bracelets and money
(small change and dollar bills).
Money of different denominations Lfehsj
St to $30. and nurses of all sizes con
taining money and different articles.

PEACE TO ALL

155 Dollars ih bills found at 4:50 A. M|
Wednesday or Thursday Morning. „

COME and DINE

A Tam found around Oct. 1938 on. St]
Nicholas Ave. near l4lst St.

MEALS
5c, TOc, 15c

A Stone found in Hotel Park Central]
during month of January.

I THANK YOU

E. O. LITTLEJOHN
1915 7th Ave., near cor. 119th St.
New York City

Purse found at 20 W. 115th St. In July ’
1933. ...
Fountain Pen found on 5th Ave, near
125th S(. . . .
A Pin .and Heart found Feb. 3rd os. Stilt
Ave. Subway and 50th St. Station.
Pin with Pictures found, at 20 W. llStS
St. during the month of July 1938.
Tie Holder found on Street Car in Brook-]
lyn (Fulton St. ear),

WORLD
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SPANISH TRANSLATION OF FATHER'S MESSAGE
Lnai
a Los Oficiales que Sean Justos en
Sus Deberes
[Keconoced el Significado de ia Pre
sencia de Dios Aqui en la Tierra
—Dios os Hara Poderosos

Voy a seguir a mi Padre todo el
Camirio,
Nunca volvere atras, nunca volvere atras,

Presencia, porque no estan conscientes de ello. j En verdad es
Admirable! Pero porque vosotros
estais conscientes de la Presencia
de Dios, Vuestra Conscientizacion (estar conscientes) de la
Presencia de Dios creara una atmosfera, y esta atmosfera es el
Espiritu de la Conscientizacion
de la Presencia de Dios y la cual
satis face todo buen deseo, rompiendo todo idolo, y echando fuera
a todo enemigo. Establece vuestro
ir y venir en esta Tierra de los
Vivos, dandoos gozo, paz y felici
dad que transciende toda imaginacion humana. jEn verdad es
Admirable! Entonces' y alb esta
cumplido en vuestros oidos, por
medio de vuestra felicidad o la
alegria de vuestro Corazon. Un
Corazon alegre hace bien; pues
es una medicina; pero un Espiritu
pobre seca los huesos. Dandoos
pues un corazon alegre en vez
ce un corazon enfermo y vuestros
eorazones estan llenos de regocijo. Asi es que habeis llegado a
estar no solo lleno de ello, sino
habeis llegado a ser un corazon
risueno, en vez de un corazon
pesado, de un corazon cargado
con el peso de las tristezas y del
pecado. El Regocijo de este
Vuestro Gran, Creador, os ha
curado de todas vuestras enfermedades, os ha perdonado de to
dos vuestros pecados, y os ha
dado libertad, libertad en verdad,
y teneis la Escritura para vuestra
Salvacion y la podeis encontrar
en los Archives de las Cortes
Celestiales de Salvacion. j En
verdad es Admirable!

terial; pero una cosa YO se, y
esto es que, las Palabras que os
estoy hablando son Espiritu y
Son Vida, con o sin Cuerpo, y
ellas cumpliran aquello por el
cual he venido, sin importarme
si estoy personalmente presente
o ausente. ] En verdad es Admira
ble ! Sabiendo dentro de vosotros
que estas palabras no estan confinadas ni limitadas al reconoci
miento de una persona, ni de un
individuo, pero que con o sin la
persona todo se cumplira a vuestres propios oidos. jEn verdad
es Admirable! Esta es la razon
el por que no me importa; esta
es la razon el porque no tengo
nada que temer, porque las Pala
bras son Espiritu y son Vida con
o sin esta forma Corporal. Ellas
son el Ideal; y Es un Principio,
que puede a voluntad convertirse en persona, j En verdad es
Admirable! Es un privilegio Saberlo, Vivirlo y Serlo: y cuando
quiera que sea Hablarlo *0 expresarlo si lo deseais o lo quereis,
y Dios lo querra o lo deseara, y
si dejais que sea, Dios lo dejara
que sea. Y asi es. ^En verdad es
Admirable! Creo que debo de
terminar ahora. (No Padre, repiten a coro los creyentes).

y empezo a correr, pero ella corrio tras el y empezo a llamar Mr
Nombre y a decir gracias Padre
y esto fue suficiente. j En verdad
es Admirable! Este Amor que
esta limpiando a la Nacion. El
mismisimo Nombre de Dios que
encanta a vuestros temores! y a
las tristezas manda que cesen.
Ella dice que no tenia miedo.
Alb esta ella. (La persona estaba
levantada y con la mano alzada).

Conquislad al Miedo
Voy a seguir a mi Padre todo el
sereis Iibres
que lo mismo le ayudaria a el
Camino,
Meusaje por Padre Divino en
No
veis lo que el Nombre de
para ser elegido, si estaba dis Nunca Volvere atras.
[La Mesa del Banquet# En la
Dios puede hacer por vosotros.
puesto a ser fiel y cumplir con los
Ciudad de Nueva ^ York-Calle
No necesitais tener miedo. Des
Inagotable Alimento
estatutos de la Constitucion. Espiritual y Material
pues de un poco todo vicio, y
I 115-iVo. 20.' En el Mes de
Siendo esta tambien la ambicion
crimen desapareceran por com
Buena Salud, buena voluntad
FebrerO: de 1934.
*
de La Guardia, lo lleve e bice la y buen apetito; pues Yo creo que
pleto ; pues cuando no haya temor
esas cosas desapareceran. Quiero
presentacion el domingo antes de todos hemos gozado de ello. j En
ElHgkmor de Nuestro Padre
decir
vicio, crimen y pecados de
verdad
es
Admirable!
Todavia
la Eleccion en el Miiin en el RocEsta Limpiando la Nacion,
todo
tipo
y de todo genero desa
land Palece y alb en su discurso estamos gozando de este inagota
El Amor de Nuestro Padre
pareceran,
cuando reconozcais la
ble alimento Espiritual que nunca
dijo: Padre su trabajo es HermoSiempre-presencia de Dice. Cuan
Esta Limpiando la Nacion,
se agota y que es suficiente y
sisimo y Laudable, yo yo estdy duradero desde el principio hasta
do el miedo haya sido disperdispues!o a seguirle y a ayudarle. la Eternidad, que se aumenta y
sado, desaparecido de vosotros,
Alabad Su Santo Nombre,
entonces no tendran terreno en
en esta limpieza de gente de mal multiplica^ y se producira y
Afabad Su Santo Nombre,
que
apoyarse y trabajar. \ En
traera
a
expresion
externa
el
vivir etc., y asi el miiagro fue
;Oh! Alabad Su Santo Nombre.
verdad
es Admirable! No ten
alimento
material
que
satis
fara
constimado. La Guardia fue
^ ^ ^
dran
cimientos
eif que puedan
todo deseo. jEn Verdad es Ad
elegido. y Padre esta haciendo la
sostenerse.
;En
verdad
es Admi
mirable ! Por esta causa podemos
;' Este fue el cantico que salio de
limpieza de Nueva York por
rable
!
decir que es admirable,*ver millos eorazones de miles de los que
Por esta causa estamos regociestaban alrededor de la Mesa del medio del Alcalde ‘La Guardia’ lones y millones de almas y cuerComo dije antes la Caridad jandonos y estamos contentisiBanquete. pues no habiendo y vosotros los que leeis los pos combinados, ser resucitados
empieza por casa y se extiende mos. Aqui tengo una pequena
cabida ni aun para estar parados, periodicos sabeis lo que esta a la Mente de Jesucristo y estan
al extrangero, empezando pri experiencia, “os la leere mas
deseosos y listos para servir a
N en el espacioso salon del comedor ocurriendo en estos dias.
mero en el corazon y la mente tarde” de lo que Dios esta haci
Dios, de la manera que debieron
^Sifoieron al Auditorio, y aun asi
Todo lo que Padre predijo ha
de los que creen. Muchos de vo endo ahora, limpiando la Ciudad.
haberle servido desde su temprano habia cabida; pero gozosos
llegado a ser verdad en nuestro na existencia. El tiempo ba llega
sotros habeis estado creyendo Esto es tanto para el Publico en
siguieron alabando a su Creador.
mucho tiempo en Mi; pero re- general, como lo es para el Indi
tiempo.
Las
Profecias
de
otros
do, y el Poder de Dios se ha
Alababan a Padre Divino por
cordad
que habia algunas semillas viduo, para induciros a que seais
liaberlos limpiado individualmente Prof etas, pensabamos que serian revelado entre los hombres, y el
de
ideas
y opiniones, de las dignos de confianza en todas
Y colectivamente de sus desho- cumplidas en un tiempo lejano; los igualmente que vosotros, es
cuales
teniais
que ser purgados vuestras comunicaciones cual(aestidades, de sus avaricias, y de pero ninguno de nosotros podia- tan viniendo a este reconocimiento
de
ellas
y
como
dijo Malaquias. quiera que sea el individuo. \ En
}us robos, del vicio, del crimen
y realizacion, de Su Amor y Significado de la
mos hgurarnos que la Ciudad de
“Y'
sentarse
ha,
para afinar y verdad es Admirable! jTan Glo
Misericordia hacia ellos. Podeis Presencia de Dios
del pecado ; haciendolos ser
Nueva York podria se'r redimida ver que esto es verdad, por sus
limpiar
la
plata
.
.purificara
a rioso privilegio queridos mios!
De consiguiente podeis regoci[bora fdices y dichosos, saludables y prosperos: llenandolos de en Nuestro tiempo y a nuestra expresiones y felicidad en voso jaros y YO puedo estar contento; los hijos de Levi, y los afinara Este caso es uno de los miles
como oro y como plata.” | En aqui en Nuevzt York, y es una
este Amor Infinito, que traspasa vista. Poi Padre Divino la Ciudad tros y otros; y gustosos, prontos pues Hermosa es vuestra recom
de Nueva York ha venido a estar estais para servirle. “En el dia pensa, aqui y en el Cielo ahora, verdad es Admirable! Purgan- expresion exterior de un trazo
toda comprension humana.
libre de sus- jugadores de pro- de Mi Poder, Mis gentes estaran en donde quiera que YO este. j En doos de vuestras ideas y opi de un reflejo, de un percentaje
Alabanxas Por la
fesion de todo genero, de sus dispuestas.” “Y la Ley no se verdad es Admirable! Muchas niones preconcebidas, de vuestros de una fraccion de un grano (|e
Limpiesa
bandidos y criminales y de todos apartara de Juda, ni tampoco el cosas podria deciros, pero bay caprichos humanos, de vuestros lo que hare Universalmente. j Em
\ Muchos dieruii testimdnios de los hombres de maM Jama, y esto Legislador de entre sus pies
otros que sin duda quieren subir placeres y sus tendencias y oca- verdad es Admirable.. LimpianTomo Padre por medio de Su es, lo que as como un miiagro.
hasta que Shiloh venga, y a El »al auditorio. ;En verdad esAd- sionando que vivais una Vida doos de los pecados que habeis
tspiritu les bizo recordar objetos
En nuestro t’ernpo Nueva York se congregaran los Pueblos.” mirable! Solo me levante para Evangelica, entonecs se cumplira cometido, y limpiadoos del deseo
lue babian robado anos, atras y
ha llegado a ser un sitio decente ; No veis como Yo no tengo que transferiros el gran significado lo que dice el canto. No tardara de cometer esos pecados, inducien el caso de no encontrar al due- y linlpio para vivir y no penseis reunir a las gentes ? j En verdad
mucho en que el Mundo sepa endoos a vivir puros y limpios
de vuestro reconocimiento de la
|no quemaban las prendas, y hast a que esns que ti( nen autoridad no es Admirable! Todo lo que teneis
Presencia de Dios como des- algo.—(que Padre es Dios con- en el interior lo mismo que en el
cntonces no se babian sentido saben lo que se les viene encima. que hacer es vivir Ev-angelicavanece toda obscuridad de dudas, testan los creyentes). En verdad exterior, para que vuestra mente
iibres por completo, viviendo y Padre, soloist y dando mi testi- mente, (segun los Evangelios) y
temores y suspiros, y de toda es Admirable! No solo eso, pero y vuestro corazon no os con^sintiendo estos Layos de puro
monio para promerterle de nuevo tener a Cristo en lo mas elevado condicion ad versa o indeseable, podeis ver que se ha cumplido. dene; y para que vivais una vida
Amor que vienen de Padre Di- n.is servicios como su mas hu- de vuestras conciencias. Si Cristo
respetable en la Tierra de los
habiendo establecido vuestras Las Gentes Estan
. vino.
vivos. Asi pues no tendreis ocamilde servidor. Estoy* dando mi Gobierna y Reina en vosotros, en idas y venidas y sanandoos de Purificdndose
'fambien dabsn las gracias y testimonio para promerterle de donde quiera que Cristo este, alii todas vuestra enfermedades.
sion de vacilar, ni temer. Os doy
Ahora los verdaderos creyen
' Alabanzas a Padre por lo que nuevo mis servicios como su mas tambien vendran. Pues como se
NO necesito decir mas, con tes que ya ascienden a muchos las Gracias. A esta sazon, solo
esta haciendo por medio del humilda servidor. Estoy dando ha dicho hace mucho tiempo. “Y excepcidn de continuar mas alia
deseo decir que tendremos la
miles estan limpiandose de todas
Alcalde de la Ciudad de Nueva mi testimonio para decirle como Yo, si fuere levantado de la y transferios esta Verdad, ponideclaracion de la lectura de al
las berencias desbonestas y mal
ATork, 'La Guardia,’ limpiando osiros en el mundo estan pensan- Tierra a todos traere a Mi Mis endo Mi Espiritu en vosotros,
gunas cartas, 6 sea copias de las
adquiridas. j En verdad es Admi
da Ciudad de todo vicio y crimen, do en Us ted y pidiendo que Vd. mo.” j En verdad es Admirable! haciendo que andeis en Mis Es
cartas, de una persona sola, para
rable ! De cosas que babian ro
y espeeialmente la “Isla de Wel- los guie y abogue por ellos. Padre Podeis verbs venir de toda pro- tatutos. La Luz y la Vida de este
vuestra consideracion; el nombre
bado y de cosas que babian adquiI fare;’ una de las instituciones de estoy hablando por ellos. Los fesion y de toda senda de vida, Amor os esta Limpiando, verifide la persona no sera mencionrido, por varies medios, como
jla Ciudad y tambien por limpiar hombres en general, los editores, de cada organizacion, de todo cando aquelb que- fue dicho: La
ado. Si el individuo desea referir
dinero y propiedades personales
barrios bajos. Quizas todos los politicos, de Nueva York, credo ye de toda denominacion, Caridad empieza en nuestra casa.
lo que el o ella hizo, eso lo deque llegaron a ellos por medios
testimonies puedan sumari- estan asombrados y pensando que de toda raza y de todo color, to ;En verdad es Admirable! <;NO
jamos para que ellos lo digan.
deshonestos. jEn verdad es Ad
irse con el que hizo, el Sr. Jorge es lo que ha venido sobre Nueva dos estan arrojandose en este veis que la limpieza de la Ciudac
Pero en este momento particular
mirable ! Por esto digo que este
’Harris, lino de los siervos de York.
leere
las cartas que ellos estan
crisol y uniendose como si fuesen empezo primero en vuestra pro Amor Divino esta Limpiando la
iadre en el Campo Politico. El
eiiviando a diferentes individuos,
uno. jEn verdad es Admirable! pia casa ? Primero en vuetro cora
Nacion. Si, se estan limpiando,
El Espiritu de Padre
[r, Harris hablo- como sigue :
y esto lo hago para vuestra con
zon,
en
vuestra
mente
y1
en
limpiandose de esas cosas, limpi
Gobierna en la Ciudad
Unidad de Espiritu,
Paz Padre, hermanos y hervuestra alma, y entonces se ex- ando sus casas de esos objetos sideracion, para que veais lo que
Y como yo voy de aqui para Ayuda y Proposito
manas, esta es la primera oporDios esta haciendo actualmente
tendio al mundo exterior, y ellos
aba y a todas partes, y se que el
Mirad estas hermosisimas earas tambien ban sido transformados robados, y sacando objetos de y este es solo un cascade los
tunidad que he tenido para venir
los escondrijos, y todo esto esta
Espiritu de Padre esta Gobef- de los diferentes individuos,
a una de nuestras asambleas
por el renovamiento de Sus saliendo a la superficie, cumplien miles y miles aqui en La Ciudad
nando la Ciudad como dije antes. aparentemente representando a
desde el domingo antes de la
Mentes, para que puedan recono- dose lo que dijo Jesus el Dueno de New York. Os doy las Gra
Yo he estado en el Jurado en las cada nacion, idioma, lengua y
! Eleccion para Alcalde, en el
cer la Presencia de Dios, aun Anioroso. “Lo que esta hecho en cias.
sesiones generales, estos ultimo? pueblo; trayendolos a todos en
Rocland Palece, cuando el Sr.
como vosotros la reconoceis. |Es secreto sera conocido en los
treinta dias, y en' los veinticinco Uno, en la Unidad de Espiritu,
Cartas Leidas por
:■ La Guardia hoy dia Alcalde de
en verdad Admirable!
lugares publicos.” ;En verdad es La Secretaria
£ nos ultimos que he estado active, de ayuda y de proposito, segun el
la Ciudad, prometio a Padre que
Estonees os oi cantar, y os oi Admirable! Limpiando la Nacion
Las cartas a las cuales Padre
estaba dispuesto a abogar por jamas he oido el deseo general Evangelio, por el cual he venido. decir. No tardara mucho.... (En
y empezo primero por casa. Em se referia fueron leidas por la
de todos para querer cumplir con ;en Verdad es Admirable! ‘Pieneste Principio y que se ponia a
que el Mundo sepa que Padre es pezo en medio de los hijos de Secretaria Eran cuatro, tres de
la voluntad de Dios como ahora sen en ello.’ Asi lo tendremos por
jms seryicios. El Sr. Alcalde me
Dios, contestaron a una voz los las gentes que creen, y ba sido
ellas dirigidas a diferentes iridiliamo hace algunos dias, para en estos ultimos dias. Ahora todo el Mundo. jEn. verdad es creyentes) No lo digais a menos
publicado
al
mundo
de
afuera,
al
viduos de tiendas, Una de estas,
cnviarle a Padre Divino, unas Padre, todo lo que pido es que Admirable! Igualmente que estos que lo creais; y no lo creais a
mundo que se llamaba incredulo. estaba dirigida al dueno de .una
Padre
Divino
permanezea
con
que
viven
conmigo.
Lo
extendere
palabras y decirle que estaba
menos que deseeis que sea verdad. jEs en verdad Admirable! tienda de Muebles, diciendole
V meditando y orando para llevar nosotros, y que more con noso uaiversalmente y toda la Huma- Vuestra fe sincera y vuestra
iEs Admirable! y tambien los como y cuando compr6 muebles
a cabo el trabajo que le prometio tros. Aun no se lo que yo puedo nidad sabran dentro de si mismos, creencia en Mi lo ha hecho verha limpiado. Como dijo la per a plazos, pero que nunca acabd
hacer;
continuamente
estoy
pidi
que todos son de un mismo Es dadero. v
que haria si llegaba a ser Alcalde.
sona que hablo ultimamente, po^ de pagarlos. Despues de expliendo a Padre que me mande a piritu, de una Vida, de una Mente
Por medio de este reconoci deis ver lo que Dios esta hacien carie que algunos de los muebles
Exito de &La Guardia’
hacer algo, pero siempre su con- y de una Sangre. j En verdad es
miento
de la Siempre Presencia do por la Ciudad de Nueva York. habia perdido el rastro de ellos
por medio de
cestacion es que me guie por mis Admirable! Esto es lo que hace
de
Dios,
vuestro Gran Creador, El tiempo viene y ahora es que
Padre Divino
a causa de las muchas mUdanideas mas elevadas. Asi pues ser y estar tan glorioso, y causa
el
cual
Mora
dentro de vosotros, no tendreis el por que temer a! zas; pero que en su poder aun
l Cuantos de vosotros pensabais mientras vamos pasando, solo tan agradable atmosfera el vivir
que La Guardia tendria la Opor- espero que seamos verdaderes aqui, pues estais conscientes de que habiendo creado y traido a ir por las calles. ; En verdad es tenia dos camas se'ncillas y Una
tunidad de ser elegido hasta que Apostoles, y podamos servir a la Presencia de Dios. LNo es asi? materializacion esa conviccion Admirable! El Nombre de Dios cama en forma de cuatro columconsciente, otros la estan viendo,
bablo con Padre Divino? Yo por Padre, siendo mas fieles, mas j En verdad es Admirable!
que encanta a vuestro temores y nas y una comoda, y que estaba
como la habeis traido a expresion,
mi parte sabia que no la tenia y sinceros, y mas honestos de lo
hace que vuestras tristezas cesen. dispuesta a dejar que el viniera
individualmente.
J todo el circulo politico de Nueva que jamas hemos sido, o de lo que Dios en Todas Partes
No, no teneis el por que temer, por ellas; pues desde que supe
York y sus alrededores creian jamas pensabamos que podiamos Siempre Presente
I En verdad es Admirable! Una de Padre Divino y le segui y
Mi palabra es Espiritu
que seria imposible de que fuese ser. Yo voy a seguirle, Padre.
Eso no dice que Dios no esta y Cuerpo
de nuestras huespedas, de las confese mis pecados, El me ha
elegido. Pero sabiendo yo que Estoy a vuestro mando; pues en otra parte y en todas partes. ’ Por esta causa podemos rego- que ban llegado del Este me dijo hecho ser honesta.
con nuestro Padre nada es im- estoy dispuesto a seguirle por la Dios esta ' presente en todas cijarnos y estar excesivamente que cuando volvia un dia a su
La segunda carta sigue asi;
posible, le liable feferente a lo Eternidad. Estas observaciones partes; pero la Humanidad no alegres al saber que no tardara apartamento, cuando un ladron, ri (dirigida al dueno de una MueffUc Nuestro Padre 'estaba del Sr. Harris fueron seguidas esta consciente de ello, asi pues mucho en que el Mundo sepa o ratero corrid hacia ella y mien bleria) Tengo un juego de sala,
haciendo por nosotros, por por este canto que vino por in- no' traen el fesultado, ni la re quien soy, como Persona, o sin tras ella abria la puerta le arre- (sofa, mecedoras, etc.) compramedio^ dp Su E s p i r i t u , y spiracion.
,
flexion y manifestacion de Su ella; me es absolutamente Inma- bato la bolsa que estaba abierta dos en el Nombre de fulano de

j

tal, el cual murid. „ „ Yo me
mude y me los lleve conmigo.
Esto estuvo mal hecho, pero a
ese tiempo yo pense desquitarme
a causa de la forma con que el
cobrador me hablo. (eran a pla
zos) pero desde que conozco a
Padre Divino y se quien es, y
me ha ensenado a ser honesto,
mi unico deseo es que venga
usted a recogerlos.
La tercera era similar a esta,
pero se referia a un radio, el
cual tampoco habia pagado, y
concluia la carta asi: Desde que
eneontre a Dios en el Cuerpo de
Padre Divino y confese mis pe
cados . no quiero nada de esto.
La cuarta estaba dirigida a una
patrona y decia asi;
Querida Senora: Le estoy devolviendo un broche y un collar
que le robe, No podia pensar
que era una cosa tan malvada la
de robar hasta que eneontre a
Padre Divino y le confese mis
pecados en publico. No recuerdo
haber cogido nada mas sin su
consentimiento.
Esa es una persona que se ha
limpiado; dijo Padre, tan pronto
como la ultima palabra fue dicha.
Vicio y Crimen
Tendran que Cesar
Un largo silencio siguio a la
lectura de estas cartas, el cual
fue interrumpido solo cuando
Padre se levanto de nuevo y
hablo asi.
Paz para todos, A este mo
mento particular que la parecer
ha habido un silencio lleno de
asombro a causa de que la individua, con feso y renego sus pe
cados, cualquiera que hayan sido
y estando dispuesta a devolver
las cosas robadas, a aquellos
a quienes pertenecian, ha hecho
que muchas otras mentes piensen en la misma direcion. ;En
verdad es Admirable! No he
hecho nada aun para lo que pienso hacer. Estoy limpiando los
eorazones de los hijos de los
hombres. Estoy cooperando eon
el Alcalde La Guardia, en una
manera para limpiar la Ciudad
de sus barrios y de ostros vicios
y crimenes. Tambien esta 11 egaqdo a aquellos violadores de
la Ley, a ambos, aquellos que
violan la Ley de Dios Y la Ley
de los Hombres, y nosotros lievaremos a cabo aquello para lo
cual hemos venido, no importa
el precio. La emitiremos desde
vuestros eorazones y mentes a
aquellos oficiales de mas alta
responsabilidad en nuestro pre
sente Gobierno. ;En verdad es
Admirable ! Y cooperaremos con
aquellos que sostengan la verdad
en cualquier cosa que hagan, con
tal que ellos esten gustosos en
cooperar conmigo en una mane
ra legitima y Evangelica. ; En
verdad es Admirable?
Asi' pues, veis que estoy lim
piando vuestros eorazones y
mentes, vuestros espiritus y vues
tras almas, y vuestros cuerpos.
Las Autoridades limpiaran los
barrios y limpiaran vuestras ins
tituciones de toda clase de vi
cios y crimenes en que ban vivido. ; En verdad es' Admirable!
No nos desanimaremos hasta
que no bayamos cumplido esto,
para el cual Yo be venido obligando al Genero-humano a ser
honestos, integros y dignos de
confianza aqui en esta Tierra
presente. (Que es la Tierra pfometida).
Identificar
y Reclamar
Ademas os quiero decir que
hay muchos articulos perdidos y
hallados, algunos sin valor y
otros de gran valor. Tenemos algun dinero a mano que ha sido
encontrado hoy. Sera anuciado
en los semanales “New York
News,” y en el “World Echo”
No solo tenemos dinero pero
otros articulos de valor. {En ver
dad es Admirable! Como dije
tenemos dinero. Uno de Nuestros
representantes se encontro Ciento cinquenta y cinco dolares la
semana pasada, en un sitio y aun
mismo tiempo. \ En verdad es
Admirable! Ahora estan anun-

ciados, cualquiera persona que
los haya perdido, puede dejarlo
saber, y podra identificarlo. Po
deis recibirlo con solo pedirlo.
; En verdad es Admirable! Axlemas tambien hay mas dinero en
contrado de menor denominacion
y de mayor denominacion, tam
bien tenemos broches, anilfos y
relojes, etc/ Si alguna persona
piensa que. ha perdido algo.no
os importe venir y decirlo. Nos .
alegraremos deciros si algunos
de nuestros representantes lo ha
encontrado. ; En verdad es Ad
mirable!
El tiempo ha llegado y ahora
es, que el deseo de tener lo que
es de otro y de todo soborno
sera disipado de vuestras concien
cias, lo mismo que la oscuridad
desaparece cuando se expresa la
luz. jEn verdad es Admirable!
Cuando vuestros eorazones y
vuestras mentes esten claros y
Iibres de todo robo ,y soborno y
todo amor propio de toda clase, 1
podeis vivir una vida Evangelica
y podeis heredar Vida Eterna,
teniendo salud, y felicidad, y h,
victoria sobre toda enfermedad y
indisposicion. j En verdad es Ad
mirable! Tal privilegio, vivir en :
Este Dia y en Este Tiempo, j
cuando Dios esta trabajando y
comunicandose en todas las transaciones humanas y teniendo dominio sobre todos manifiestamente. j En verdad es Admira
ble! Pensad solo, en este hermoso auditorio, y como todos me
amais. (Si, Padre todos le queremos, contestan a una voz).
Pensad en la Fe que teneis en
Mi! Sabeis que nunca habeis
querido a nadie asi antes! (No
Padre vino aun mayor el grito
y con las manos extendidas). No
lo digais a menos que lo creais.
jEs en verdad Admirable!
Vuestra Fe No Es.
En Vano
Pero os puedo asegurar que
vuestra Fe no es en vano, pues
he apararejado vuestras,.energias
y vuestra Fe, vuestro celo y vues
tro valor. para llevar a cabo la
labor para la cual Cristo actual-1
mente vino, trayendo el Cielo', o
el Reino de Dios a la Tierra
entre los hombres, y eso es exactamente lo que estoy haciendo.,
Hacer esta Tierra un sitio dignoen que vivir. ; Em verdad es Ad
mirable! Nos regoeijamos de
que vuestra Fe, y vuestro celo y
vuestra cooperacion. no es en
vano. j En verdad es Admirable!
Pero estais poniendo vuestros' ta lentos en un cambio y vosotros
lo podeis ver. j Pensadlo! En
esta dudad, solo hace unos anos,
me aventuro a decir que el noventa por ciento de vosotros los
que estais en este edificio hoy,
estariais embriagados, o haciendo
algo por el estilo. j Pensadlo
bien! Y ahora estais viviendo en
la Tierra de los Vivos llenos y
emocionados de gozo y felicidad,
paz y placeres, Iibres de temores
y tristezas y molestias. Os doy
las gracias.
Antes de que os marcheis, me
gustaria deciros, que quisiera
hacer algo esta noche de jo que
acostumbraba hacer. tMc dejareis ir a casa con vosotros
esta noche ? La entera asamblea
se puso de pie con gritos de
alegria y diciendo : Si Padre, si
Padre. j En verdad es Admira
ble ! Bueno, si algunos de voso
tros teneis tristezas, molestias,,
enfermendades, o cualquiera con
dicion adversa o indeseable, dejadlas aqui esta noche. j En ver
dad es Admirable! jEs .en ver- .
dad Admirable! Quiero que la
olvideis, y ahora aqui hay muchos
con los cuales voy a ir a casa con
ellos de una manera, comb jamas
hice antes. jEn verdad. es Admi
rable ! Me Uamo la atencion las
curas al por mayor algunos anos
atras en la ciudad de Newark, y
asi Sera ahora tambien. Me empehare en traer a tin fin un desenvolvimiento, y‘traer para los
hijos de este Reino su legitima
Hereneia, para que puedan gozar
del Reino de Dios en la Tierra
entre las gentes. Os doy las Gra
cias. (Aplausos de Ja Asamblea).
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Case for Liberia Presented by President Barela
-4>
By His Excellency, the Honorable Edwin Barclay,. <$> and provision for meeting the in
taken by the government, local
President of Liberia
terest charges during possible de
credit was reestablished, foreign
pression. The matters still in dis
claims and supplies were made, the
cost of public health and the san official; secondly, to paying inter
“Mr. Lyle pointed out very pute were to be settled by the in
itary bureau was liquidated. Civil est on the debt. That no payment frankly that what he was en- ternational committee of the
servants were paid their salaries would be made on the Sinking 1 deavoring to secure was an abso League of Nations and thither
General Winship went in May, ac
and Liberia paid her contribution Fund until the revenue exceeded
to the League of Nations. The ar $650,000 a year for two succ ssive lutely independent organization companied by Mr. Lyle.
rears for the Liberian Frontier years. That the pay of the loan under the sole and exclusive direc
Meantime, the Liberian Comforce were also paid, and the re officials was to be decreased and tion of the Financial Adviser with m ttee of the League of Nations
whose functioning nobody what wired that the Finance Corpora
conditioning of roads and bridges the number reduced.
ever had any right to interfere.
begun. The business situation is,
Mr. Lyle continued to be so un That the Financial Adviser would tion could not cooperate with it
therefore, not wholly satisfactory, certain as to what he would agree
until the Moratorium Act had
have the right to ‘hire and fire’
but more hopeful than last year.
The President
to that I called in General Win any man in his service, he being been repealed.
In March and April, I was ad ship again and finally May 3, Mr.
asked for a chance to present the
ri>r
any
abuse
of
this
responsible
vised that Major General Winship Lyle submitted proposals in writ
Liberian point of view and refused
had been sent out by President ing. His proposals included an right. I could not share his views to repeal or limit the Moratorium
Roosevelt to discuss the situation increase of the debt to the Finance nor could I understand this insis A.ct. A final meeting of the com
g/owing out of the Moratorium Corporation by further issuing of tent demand that the President, mittee was called in London in
Act. The discussions extended for bonds and a temporary reduction whose constitutional duty it was to stead of Geneva and drafted a final
five weeks, from April 7,1933. Evi of interest to 5 per cent, which, supervise every government ser report, together with a suppledently there was an impression in however, should be increased grad vice, should agree to exclude from rrrntary agreement proposed by
Washington that the Finance Cor ually to 8 per cent as revenues in his purview the service adminis the Firestone interests.
This
poration had made proposals to creased. There were other pro- tered by the Financial Advisor.”
agreement the Liberian Secretary
Th-1 whole situation was laid be of State refused to accept unless
the government and had been ' visions increasing the power of
fore General Winship, May 11. He it was modified in accordance with.
deliberately ignored. I corrected the financial officers.
seemed to think that the points of
the impression and explained that
To these proposals I objected in difference could be adjusted, but the reservations which he had
the Liberian Government had
made.
made proposals and was waiting a memorandum to General Win- Mr. Lyle in any adjustment wish'd
The Committee of the League of
sir
p,
pointing
out
that:
apparently to ignore the plan un Nations therefore sent its own
for their acceptance or for coun
“They tend to increase the gov der discussion at Geneva.
ter proposals.
committee in the person of Doctor
He was reminded of Mr. Reber’s Mackenzie, one of the original in
General Winship declared that ernment’s capital indebtedness to
the
Finance
Corporation.
declaration on November 15 which vestigators, to Liberia. Mackenzie
the moratorium complicated the
“They demand the abdication by clearly implied that his corpora and General Winship arrived Au
situation and should be suspended.
I regretted my lack of power to do the government, in favor of the tion would send a representative gust 20. Doctor Mackenzie told
this. He then asked if I were foreign fiscal officers, of political to Geneva fisr the purpose of ne W President that the League was
still open to consider any propos rights and governmental powers, gotiating on matters relating to tired of the Liberian question and
als that Mr. Lyle would proffer. I which, in our view, the govern this issue. His characteristic re was not prepared to admit any
assured him that I was. Mr. Lyle, ment cannot grant, and which are, ply was that “If Sam Reber made further delay. He said that the
therefore, called upon me and I moreover, in contravention of the any such declaration at Geneva, agreement represented the maxi
it was wholly unauthorized so far mum concession which the League
suggested that he present his pro constitution of Liberia.
“They make no concessions that as this corporation was concerned.” was prepared to grant, and that
posals to me in writing, but he
objected to this. “Then followed will ensure, during the period of This, of course, confirmed Mr. there was no need for further ap
one of the most unique situations depression, that funds will be Hin~s’ intimation that Firestone peal to the Council. He said that
I have ever encountered.” Mr available whereby the government did not intend to send a represen if Lib-ria did not agree she would
Lyle changed from day to day, can in any circumstances be main tative to Geneva.
be faced with many embarrass
the basis of agreement which I tained out of its revenues, which
Finally an agreement was made ments and that the foreign office
thought had b~en settled upon, and 5- the fundamental cause of the with General Winship which we in London had advised the United
denied one day what he had agreed- present situation.”
both initialed. This statement States government in such case to
upon the d;^y before.
“I have been considerably em as finally drafted said that sub interv'ne. The President told Doc
I finally understood that we barrassed by Mr. Lyle’s present stantial progress had been made tor Mackenzie that the Liberian
agreed upon the following points: ing these proposals to be accepted by mutual concessions toward set- government had not been respon
That the government would retain or rejected en bloc, which is quite tl: ig the differences between Li sible for the delay hut that the
a minimum of $375,000 of income contrary to the spirit of accommo beria and the Finance Corporation. delay had been caused by the Fire
for administrative expenses. AH dation in which. we entered upon These included a reduction in the stone interests. This government
income above this was to be ap these negotiations.”
interest charges, a reduction in had in September accepted the
plied, first, for paying the loan
On further consultation:
salaries of the financial officers, plan with certain reservations.

“1. The basis of the scheme
Why had the League not put it
. This article is an abstract, from repudiate its obligations under the
by the League of Nations,
shall,
into
effect?
They
considered
the
the oroginal manuscript of the mes Loan Agreement, but merely to
assistance of the American finan be declared to be the political in
suspend
same
until
payments
can
sage of President Barclay sent to
cial interests as a conditio sine qua tegrity and economic independence
be resumed without the risk or
the Legislature, October 25. 7 he
non to that end. The Americans of the Republic of Liberia.
endangering the proper function
manuscript was kindly furnished
“2. That the Chief Adviser shall
had avoided giving that assistance.
ing
of
government.’'
“The Crisis” by the Honorable L. A
Could that be attributed to Libe not be appointed from any state
The
reaction
to
this
act
was
Grimes, Secretary of State. We re
ria? Moreover the Liberian gov to whose nationals the Liberian
emphatic. The fiscal officers un
gret our inability to publish it in
ernment was not prepared either government has financial obliga
der the loan agreement refused to
give its decision on the plan tions, or is under ecenomic com
full,
perform their duties under the
prior
to its approval by the Coun mitments, ncc from any state hav
“When you last met, the shadow terms of the act and tried to in
cil nor to accept its protocol ing territory contiguous to Liberia.
of the economic and financial de duce officials serving under them
“3. That to avoid any infringe
wholly in its present form. They
pression lay heavily over the to ignore the orders of the govern
had therefore decided to place ment of the sovereignty of Liberia,
ment.
The
fiscal
officials
had
been
affairs of this Republic. I cannot
their views before the Council of and the full responsibility of its
now say that that shadow has ppointed and had acted as em
the League. If the Council de government, the powers and rights
been wholly lifted, but it is worthy ployees of the Liberian Governclined to hear the views of. a mem of the Chief Adviser be carefully
of note that in many aspects the | ment. In their dilemma they
ber
state upon matters which vi defined so as to restrict him to;
despondency and acute distress of sought to erect themselves into an
tally affected its existence, that the precise objects to which they
the past few years have given ! extra-legal body, self-styled “The
was for the Council to say and appiy—namely:
Diace to a spirit of hopefulness for j Financial Advisers Administrawould
be decisive on the question
To give the Central Government
the future.”
! tion.” Such an organization was
as to how they interpreted the the benefit of his advice, and to
The new spirit is largely the re- j not contemplated in the loan agreesupervise the execution of the
spirit of the covenant.
sult of the law to suppress agita- j men. or provided under the ConstiPlan
of Assistance.
Doctor
Mackenzie
had
no
powers
tion and the law for the morator- j tution of Liberia. The climax was
“4.
That the Deputy Provincial
to
negotiate
or
make
commitments
ium. Both these measures had im- ! reache'’ January 30, 1933, when I
binding upon the Council. General 1 Commissioners shall be Liberians.
portant reactions and were criti fel compelled to dismiss W. A. TraWinship thought that Liberia j “5. That no power be granted
cized, but as to the first, no gov vell, Supervisor of Internal Reven
ought to accept this plan as the ’ to any Adviser appointed under
ernment can supinely permit it ue, from the service of the Liberian
only way out of a difficult situa the Plan which will be in deroga
self and its work to be obstructed Government. The Acting Financial
tion. The United States Govern- j tion of the powers and authority
and nullified by anarchistic groups Adviser declared that I did not
m'nt,
he said, was continually ap- j of the President, Legislature, or
have
the
right
to
dismiss
him,
yet
in the pay of foreign interests. For
proached by questions relating to Courts constitutionally estab
more than twenty years the gov article 9 of the Loan Agreement
Liberia and referred to them and lished.
ernment has been faced with this specially vests this power in the
“6. That no question affecting
desired to assure such conditions
President.
It
says;
problem and such agitators can
the
interest of the state shall be
in
Liberia
as
would
put
a
stop
to
“These officers shall hold their
no longer be permitted to imperil
subject to the decision of any out
this situation.
appointment during good behavior
the very existence of the state.
He pointed out that the two side or alien authority unless the
The history of the Moratorium but shall be subject to removal by
the
President
of
Liberia,
for
cause,
main advantages that Liberia Liberian Government shall volun
Act is a long one. “No people are
or
upon
the
withdrawal
by
the
would secure from acceptance of tarily decide so to submit such
more keenly sensible than Liber
Financial
Adviser,
for
sufficient
the
League Plan with an American question.
ians to the disastrous effects of
“7. That no body of troops or
cause
stated,
of
his
recommenda
Chief Adviser were (a) That with
debt repudiation on the credit of
gendarmerie shall be placed under
tion
of
such
officer
or
officers.”
a
white
man
in
an
administrative
their government. Apart from
position to deny unfounded rumor the command of foreigners; nor
The Finance Corporation of
their abhorrence of the business
and reports against Liberia, the shall any force of police or mes
immorality of such action, they are America protested that the Mora
international difficulties we expe sengers be armed for any purpose
always apprenhensive of possible torium Act was a repudiation of
rience from this source would be except upon the authority of the
the
debt
and
an
impairment
of
international complications arising
removed,
and (b) that an Ameri President of Liberia.
therefrom. In consequence, the the government’s obligations.
“8. That no official shall be en
can Chief Adviser would be able
Liberian Government, throughout
“Whilst it is admitted that a
gaged in the service of Liberia
to
tap
sources
of
capital
which
its whole history, has never re plausible technical argument might
would send a stream of money even if supervised or administered
pudiated a debt. Rather than be advanced upon this basis, the
pouring into Liberia, and which by the foreign experts except upon
repudiate a claim they have often government opposed to this theo
would enable her to possess all the the prior approval of, and appoint
submitted to imposition and patent retical view of the case the prac
material development of more ad ment by, the President of Liberia,
tical f-'ct that no one can be ex
fraud.”
vanced countries. Wh-n asked and where required by the Con
However, the financial situation pected to commit suicide because
upon what conditions, his reply stitution, confirmed by the Senate
created by the depression made of the theoretical legal rights of
j '
was
that of course the conditions of Liberia.
action necessary. In 1929, when another. And that when a govern
“9. That the cost of the execu
would
have
to
be
agreed
upon.
the world-wide economic disturb ment is, by force of overruling
tion of said plan shall involve nei
Meantime, a joint note was ther temporary nor permanent in
ance began to be felt in Liberia, necessity, compelled, for the pur
handed me by General Winship crease in the capital indebtedness
the budget was reduced but the pose of maintaining its function
Leaders of Emanciuated
on behalf of the United States of the republic, either to the Fi
income was only about 76 per cent ing and existence, to take extra
Government and by Mr. Routh on nance Corporation of America or
of the estimates. By the end of ordinary measures, such action,
Race Praised by Bishop
behalf of Great Britain:
1931, the deficit had reached near however disadvantageously it may
otherwise, and the cost of said
ly half-million dollars. The Presi temporarily affect the rights of
"His Britannic Majesty’s Gov plan shall be within the actuaii
PLAINFIELD, N. J.—Bishop Fran
dent, therefore, addressed a letter others, is fully within its legal
ernment and the Government of financial capacity of the govern^
cis J. McConnell, resident Bishop of
to the Finance Corporation of competence and justifiable by the
the United States of America are ment of Liberia.
LONDON. — Developments ■'pro says, that the Chinese government the Methodist Church in, the New
America pointing out that many supreme law of self-preservation.” foundly affecting the ability of is sincere and determined in its York area, spoke tonight at the an Breaks Down a Long- convinced that the present plan of
“10. That a moratorium on
In addition to the Finances Cor China to provide a market for plans for the pacification and eco nual Interracial Sunday Conference
government employees had had
assistance provides an opportunity terest and sinking fund of
Standing
Pre
judice;
at
the
First
Presbyterian
Church.
only one month’s salary for a year; poration’s protest, the United European and American goods are nomic reconstruction of the coun
which they are informed is not 1926, 7% Gold Loan shall be mj
The meeting was sponsored by the
that public buildings were in need States Department of State, disclosed in an authoritative Brit try.
Cheers Contralto
likely to recur for Liberia to ob tained until such period whejj
Ministers Council and the Inter-racial
of repairs and public roads called through Mr. Mitchel, filed a note ish consular report just issued
tain the assistance which she has the opinion of the Chief A^
China, the report finds, has be Committee of Churches.
for upkeep. He asked, therefore, December 24, 1932, which said here.
WASHINGTON, D. C.—Presi requested from the League of Na in collaboration with the G|
come “prepared to accept a very
Bishop McConnell traced the pro
for a postponement of payments. among other things that if this
China is a giant among nations, great measure of assistance from gress of the Negro since emancipa dent and Mrs. Roosevelt broke an tions. They consider that the pre ment of Liberia, the interest/
The Finance Corporation replied lav/ “should become effective it but it is so torn by civil disorder without, and even an interim tion,. and said that no other hard other precedent last Wednesday sent proposals, will provide a so ing fund, or both, may be
by criticizing conditions in Liber would be construed by the Ameri as to prevent the rich agricultural measure of control of individuai ships could have attained more. He evening when, for the first time, lution of the problems confronting of current revenues without in3
made a plea for an understanding of a young colored woman was in Liberia.
ia, reciting rumors that Liberia can Government not only as an ’and in its vast interior from even enterprises.”
creasing the capital indebtedness
the Negro and his problems, and
"financial aid else effort by Liberia to repudiate a feeding the large industrial popu
The report suggests that advan praised the leaders of the race for vited to sing at the White House.
"Upon the acceptance by Libe of Liberia, and without recourse
where, and refusing to consent to legitimate contract legitimately lation that is growing up along tage should be taken of this situa
Miss Etta Moten, the remark ria of these proposals and the ex to the issuance of bonds.
any postponement of pavments. By acquired, but also to nullify the its seaboard. At the same time tion. It would have closer contact their aims and aspirations.
able young contralto whose rise in tension when the plan becomes
“11. The government will not
extraordinary effort, the interest engagements made by Liberia in the country has become so eager between British and Chinese manu
the radio, film and stage worlds operative of an amnesty to all po concede any limitation upon its
charge due January 1 was paid Geneva.
has been little short of phenome litical prisoners detained, His power to grant concessions to for
for western help as to afford an facturing and trading interests. It
“In these circumstances, the almost unparalleled opportunity proposes that there should be
but the effect of this was to sac
nal. was the guest artist at an Britannic Majesty’s Government eigners; although the government
rifice administrative efficiency, in American Government would feel for ameliorating the terrible con formed associations of individuals
intimate family dinner given by and the (government of the United will undertake to submit to the
crease the floating debt, and ruin that Liberia was blocking further ditions under which its 400,000,000 or firms of both countries to ad
President and Mrs. Roosevelt fox States of America will be prepared Chief Adviser and Financial Ad
credit of the government. The American participation in inter people are now living.
a circle of close friends. Mrs. to recognize and to enter into full viser any proposals for concessions
vance the development of China.
President, therefore, begged the national efforts to assist your
These facts bear upon the re
Harlem Minister First to Be Roosevelt’s secretary extended the diplomatic relations with the ex that may be made and give due
Firestcne Company for a loan of country. Moreover, the American sults so far as they affect Chinese
invitation from the First Lady of isting Liberian Administration.”
consideration to any advice they
Chosen to Post in 98
$25,000 to tide over the govern Government would be prepared to trade, that are to be anticipated May Cut Fares to Induce
the Land, after Mrs. Roosevelt had
may offer thereon.”
Year
History
Thereupon,
I
instructed
the
Sec
make
representations
against
the
ment. This was also refused.
heard Miss Moten sing at the gala
from the silver rehabilitation Britons to ‘Travel First’
General Winship and Doctor i
Anxious not to default upon pay extending of financial aid to Li policy of the United States. It
birthday party performance givers retary of State to proceed to the Mackenzie, thereupon, followed,
The
Rev.
Dr.
William
Lloyd
ments for the loan, the Secretary beria from whatever source unless has been a commonplace in the
LONDON.—A leading railroad of Imes, pastor of St. James’s Negro at the Fox theater here last Tues meeting of the Council of the Secretary Grimes to Geneva ar
League of Nations and notify them
of the Treasury, in collaboration and until the prior right of Ameri past to describe China as provid ficial has declared that when the
Church, St. Nicho day night. Mrs. Roosevelt first of our willingness to accept the the Liberian proposals were hear<5
with the Financial Adviser, and can citizens had either been met ing the largest concourse in the general managers of the railway com Presbysterian
consulted
Mr.
Erwin
McDuffie,
the
with the approval of the President, in full or the existing contract had world of potential customers re panies meet at their forthcoming con las avenue and West 141st street, president’s, personal attendant, protocol for ratification, provid by the Council and considered. Thel
to arrange the Summer pro was elected president of the New
ing the following modifications are results have been communicated to
made detailed proposals for bal been modified on a basis of mutual quiring only the enhanced valua ference
gram, they will consider a suggestion York Alumni Club of UnionTheo- who interestingly has proven to made;
the President in detail.
ancing the budget for the year consent.”
tion of the silver they use as to reduce the price of first-class logical Seminary last week. The occupy a most responsible and
1932. The Firestone Company, in
I cabled a reply saying that the. coinage to enable them to absorb travel.
confidential
place
in
the
estimation
election took place at the reunion,
stead of replying to these propos Liberian Government had explored immense quantities of manufac
At present, first-class fares exceed
Subscription Order forWoriii Eefio
and business meeting of of the President and his family.
als, refused to discuss the subject every other legitimate avenue tured goods from overseas. In the third class by 66 2-3 per cent, and luncheon
Sings Favorites
alumni
in
the
seminary,
Broad
the
it
is
expected
that
this
difference
will
which
would
lead
to
an
agreement
and said that they were referring
Miss Moten sang at the special
light of the present report this
WORLD ECHO PUBLISHING COMPANY,
it to the League of Nations.
with the other parties in the loan view requires very substantial be narrowed considerably. It is pos way and 120th street.
request of the President, “Swing
sible
that
they
may'be
reduced
until
It
is
the
first
time
in
the
ninety312 West 121st Street, New York City.
The League of Nations was at contract and that we were com modification.
they are only 50 per cent above third- eight years’ history of the semi Lew Sweet Chariot” and “My
the time considering the request pelled to have recourse to the pol
Forgott
ux
Man,”
the
song
which
Subscription Manager:
China now appears as capable class tariff.
nary that a Negro has held this
for political assistance of the Li icy of suspension of payments. But of being rescued from the over
For some time, with many recent post. Dr. Imes succeeds the Rev. was rendered in the film, “Gold Dig
Please mail me World Echo for term of. ...... .. ,,..»
berian Government and its com that the Liberian government whelming poverty into which it improvements in the standard of
gers of 1933.” For Mrs. Roosevelt
upon receipt of this order for which l enclose money
mittee said in turn that nothing wishes to emphasize as strongly has fallen. At the same time, third-class travel, passengers have Dr. Edgar Franklin Romig, pastor she sang “A City Called Heaven.”
order □ cash □ for
could be done unless the Firestone as possible their continued accept from being a purchaser of goods been showing an increasing disposi of the West End Collegiate- Re She did three other numbers, endinterests consented to modify ance of their obligations under the manufactured by foreigners, it is tion to travel third, with the result formed Church, Seventy-seventh rig her program with “River Stay
Name ........................... ..........................
their contracts in Liberia, both loan contract and their desire becoming rather a market for that most of the first-class accommo Street and West End Avenue.
’Way From My Door.”
dation
on
trains
is
empty.
Address
^^
The Rev. Dr. Henry Sloane Cof
with regard to the loan and with when they can to do so without machinery for the making of such
The invitation to the White
fin, president of the seminary, said House climaxed what has been a
Date.................. .1934
regard to planting. The corpora adversely affecting the normal articles by the Chinese themselves.
Columbia Takes Back he was pleased at the choice, but most memorable visit to Wash
tion was, therefore, requested to functions of the government to
NOTE: Please consult subsex-iption notice top of page 12 for
At present its demands for food
detailed information.
took the attitude that the proceed ing''n for Miss Moten. She has
send a representative to Liberia meet the charges rising thereun
1,000,000
Idle
Acres
and raw materials are extensive.
ing was not as out of the ordinary been appearing in person with
for negotiating these modifications. der, as and when they fall due.
This Firestone representative
“The Liberian Government note In the future—when once the
BOGOTA.—Over 1,000,000 acres of as it might appear to the outside “Flying Down to Rio” the latest
never appeared in Geneva, and in with surprise the suggestions blessings of good government have idle land in the hands of private world.
film in which she is featured.
November, the American delegate made by the United States Gov been restored—it may become owners has been returned to the gov “There is nothing particularly Asked how she was impressed by
Reber declared that before sending ernment that the representative largely self-supporting in these ernment as a result of action by Min surprising in the election of Dr. her visit to the home of the na
ister of Industries, Francisco J. Imes,” said Dr. Coffin. “There is tion’s ruler, she said:
a representative to Geneva the of the Finance Corporation sent respects.
Nevertheless there is opportu Chaux, according to El Espectador. absolutely no discrimination of
Firestone Company was going to out to Monrovia in December last
had confided to friends when
Approximately 750,000 acres of the color line in the seminary. Dr. I “I
negotiate directly by sending a was empowered to suggest a solu nity for repetition today of such land
came here fcnat one of my am
had
been
granted
to
the
owners
representative to Liberia.
tion of the problem and to inte beneficient services to China as by government concession while the Imes is one of the ablest among bitions was to meet President and
The President felt that Liberia grate this solution with the those rendered to that country by remainder was government land on our alumni. He deserves the honor Mrs. Roosevelt and to sing in the
was being manoeuvered into a sit League Plan of Assistance to Li the Venetian, Marco Polo, in the which squatters had settled and for on his record as a pastor and a White House. Both the President
preacher.”
uation by which it would be made beria. This object was intimated thirteenth century and by such which no legal title was held.
and his wife, as well as their
It is expected that further study of
to appear that she was withdraw to the Liberian Government Britishers as Gen. Charles Gordon
Dr. Imes for several years has guests, were charming to me and
and
Sir
Robert
Hart,
a
generation
land
grants,
of
which
there
have
been
ing from the request to the League neither by any advices from the
been a member of the committee I confess to having been thrilled
over 7,000, will result in the return on nominations of the Presbytery. beyond words at the experience.”
of Nations and entering into direct Finance Corporation nor by their ago.
to
the
government
of
other
large
But all immediate expectations
negotiations with the Firestone representative himself when he
areas. The land recovered will be
Company; while, on the other made contact with the President of big development in interna granted to colonists who will make
tional
trade
with
China
have
to
be
hand, when Mr. Lyle, representing of Liberia. Nor is this suggestion
use of it. A great part of the land
, the Finance Corporation, arrived borne out by the declaration made much discounted.
in question is on highways and near
The report thus roughly summed large centres of consumption.
in Liberia, he declared that he had a4- Geneva by the representative
no powers to conclude a definite of the United States on the Li up is long and elaborate. •!£ is
agreement.
berian Committee when intimat published by the Department of Reduces Certified Milk Price
“The government was faced ing the reasons why the Finance Overseas Trade in London, Eng
BERLIN. —Woman “is the stage everything with men,” he continued,
A reduction from 22 to 18 cents manager
with adopting the smaller of two Corporation would not enter up* land. Its authors are Mr. Louis
and man the general direct “man would naturally see in her a
evils; either (a) impotently to pre on negotiations scheduled to take Beale, British Commercial Coun a quart for its certified milk was or in the drama of life,” Dr. Paul dangerous competitor and would
selor at Shanghai, Mr. G. Clinton announced yesterday by the Shef Joseph Goebbels, Minister of Propa fight such competition tooth and
side oyer its own disint:gration place on November 15, 1932.”
and obsequies whilst waiting for
However inclined the govern Pelham, British Commercial Sec field Farms Company. It was said ganda and Public Enlightenment, nail Such a situation must be
the decision of the Finance Cor ment was to meet the wishes of retary at Hong Kong, and Mr. J. that the lower price would not told a meeting of Nazi women re avoided.
“Our women,” he asserted, “must
poration at some indefinite date, or the American State Department, it C. Hutchison. British Commercial affect the return to the dairy cently.
farmer as all of the company’s
Under the present system, he de be neither frumps nor of the hyper
<b) to suspend payment on the was impossible to retrace the steps Secretary at Harbin, Manchuria.
clared, women had entered public modern type. If women want to
span which was absorbing and taken. Nevertheless the Moratori
It states that although China certified milk is produced on its life
—
because manly virtue disap smoke, that is their affair. Let none
own
farms
at
Pawling,
N.
Y.,
draining from the country the um Act was not enforced until contains nearly 25 per cent, of the
peared
from it; but now that “a new of them say nay. Similarly, it is
larger portion of such income as January 25, 1933, when it was ap world’s population, its trade is but Pompton, N. J., and Pennington, heroic type” of manhood had arisen impertinent on the part of man to
Apply or Write to Circulation Manager ■
was still in sight. After many parent that the agents of Fire just over 2 per cent, of the whole. N. J.
it was meant that woman should be tell them they ought to let their hair
serious deliberations the latter stone were determined to ignore It points out that this state of af
relegated to the home, there to reign grow long if they do not wish to.
Justice Dawns
“These things do not matter and
proposal was adopted.”
as a sovereign queen.
the provisions. The government, fairs is due largely to insecurity
The Nazi aim is to create a new women should take no notice of
The Moratorium Act was ap therefore, took over the conti'ol of life and property. It indicates
Political liberty without eco
of such false morality.”
proved by the President, Decem of the revenues and appointed that overwhelming consequences nomic security is but a delusion “ideal woman” as a counterpart to preachers
Loud applause from the female
the
ideal
man,
Dr.
Goebbels
said.
He
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ber 23, 1932, and the Finance Cor another depository. Meantime, have resulted from this insecurity. and a snare. America is awaken
qualified his statement by adding audience greeted Dr. Goebbels’s re
poration of America notified. In Mr. Lyle made no suggestions for
The report shows the Chinese ing to that important fact. And that
marks.
women were not to be forced out
that notification, he said;
agreement and yet endeavored to people have begun to realize that in that awakening we behold the of professions but women’s shares in
I
New York City
Attend to your own business
“The Government of Liberia de give out the impression that Li good government and material dawn of social justice in our com men’s jobs must be modified by Nazi
sires it to be understood that it beria was rejecting his proposals. welfare go hand in hand. There mercial, industrial and economic ideals.
and don’t spread the gloom that
does not, by this action, seek to
As a result of. the measures are unmistakable signs, the report life.
“If women were given equality in has been told to you.
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pirit Of Father Divine’s Mind Burns Base Desire
FATHER DIVINE’S MESSAGE
at
PUBLIC MEETING
103 West 117th Street, New York City
Wednesday, February 7th, 1934
9:45 P.M.
"FATHER is the STATION, we are the
RADIO,—why don’t you all tune in,” was
one of the Songs of Praise that came forth
by inspiration from the Throng that filled
the Auditorium of the 117th Street Exten
sion of the Kingdom in New York City, at
the daily Public Meeting on the evening of
February 7th.
They were singing Praises to Father
Divine for limitless blessings received phy
sically, mentally, and Spiritually, by tuning
in on Him, using the recognition of the
Presence of God in His Own Spirit, Mind
and Body, as the dial. They had tuned in
just as a radio is tuned in, and as soon as
they made the mental and Spiritual contact,
just as the radio fills the room with sound,
their bodies had been filled with health,
their minds had been filled with Peace, their
hearts with Love, their daily lives with the
Abundance of every good thing, and no
space was vacant in their consciousness, of
the Presence of God.

Testimonies of Miracles

Believe in God As One Who Is in Yonr Yery Midst and Be
Happy, Healthy andProsperous-DoubtNot, O, Children
of Men—Father Proving His Presence by Deeds
tended from shore to shore and from land
to land. It is indeed Wonderful!

Transmitting Mysefl to You
"It is a pleasure to hear the testimonies,
not because of your testifying of Me as
a Person, but because of your conscious rea
lization of the actual Presence of God that
has brought into your experiences joy, health
and Love. It is indeed Wonderful! Once
again I will say transmittingly these Words,
•—here you are and there I am, there I sit
and here you stand. That is the mystery to
the Wotld I bring, transmitting Myself to
the Children of Men and all that will dial
in. As I heard you say and heard you sing,—
'Father is the Station, we are the Radio.’ If
you will dial in on this, as I Am so can you
be, for it has long since been said, and it has
been fulfilled in your hearing,—'Evil com
munications corrupt good morals, evil qual
ities are catching as well as diseases, and a
man is known by the company he keeps.’
The reverse is equally true. Therefore, unto
you I have come, bringing these qualities
that you have so long yearned for, bringing
these qualities you have yearned and longed
for,—blessings of happiness, of peace, of
health, Love, success, wealth, and prosperity,
and every desirable blessing imaginable.
"You have groaned within yourselves,
waiting to be adopted into the Royal Family.
It is indeed Wonderful! I heard you say,
and I have heard you sing all the way down
through Christendom,—'I am a Child of the
King.’ You said you sung,—'With Jesus,
my Saviour, I am a Child of the King,’ but
still you were groaning within yourselves in
travail until now, waiting for the adoption,
to be adopted in reality into the Royal Family,
that you might be partakers of the Charac
teristics and the Qualities of Christ, in this
present life. For this cause it was, that you
groaned within yourselves, 'waiting for the
Adoption, to. wit, the redemption of the
body,’ to the manifestation of the Sons of
God. The Sons of God are now being made
manifest. They are being manifested here,
and there, and practically everywhere. This
is That which you and others have been
waiting for, — It is indeed Wonderful! —
waiting until you could be adopted into the
Royal Family by the renewing of your mind,
by putting ^off 'the old man with all of his
deeds,’ — and sickness, sorrow, disease and
sin and all adverse conditions, would dis/ appear, and so they HAVE. It is indeed
Wonderful I

On this particular occasion, Father was
present in Person, being both the Embodi
ment and the Creator of all of these good
things, and the testimonies of many, as
cended to Him in Praise. One who had
hitch hiked all the way from California, told
of blessings received in the West through
this contact and gave'thanks for the saving
of his life when he stepped off a street car
in front of a speeding automobile and every
one who saw the incident thought he would
have been killed.
Another testified, that seven weeks before,
he was unable even to drink water without
suffering with the stomach, but that today
be was eating an abundance of everything
md felt like a twelve year old boy. Others
|ave thanks for being freed from drinking,
nbling, committing adultery, carrying
is, being healed of surplus blood, tuks, growths, etc. One particular testimony
one who said she was seventy-four
■ old according to the World’ estimate,
part as follows:
"Father, You operated on me. You are
he Operator. I was all swelled up, and how
rou operated on me I don’t know, but You
jperated on the. Father, I thank You for
;oming! When You came I was crying. I
God’s Presence Dispells Doubts
•,ad an umbrella in one hand arid a stick in
"Therefore, while I atn standing in you
he other, walking up the road, and Father
and you are sitting in Me, I can see sighs
valked up in His little brown suit and said,
and sorrows, and sickness and diseases dis
What are you crying for?’ I said, I have
appearing, for God is all of the desirable
io mother, no father and no friends in this
ity, I am all alone. I have tried to kill my- . Qualities for you. Hence, if God is Eternal,
Incorruptible, and Undefiled, and Fadeth not
iclf, but if I kill myself I can’t get to
Away,—the same as He has been for others,
•leaven. You said, 'Don’t say kill, say live.
the same He is today for you. It is indeed
‘Vnd I said, Father, what must I do, and You
Wonderful! Just think of it! Millions and
aid, lean your head on Me, I will be a
millions and millions of souls and bodies are
father and a Mother. All one night you
recognizing this Ever-Presence, a Presence
perated on me. Father. I didn t ask for
that dispels all doubts and fears, all sighs
tie operation, but God saw that I could hot
and tears, all wants and limitations, and all
/alk in the world. I had a stick and everyadverse and undesirable conditions, and es
tiing, going up the road, and it looked like
tablishes your going in the Land of the
obody cared for me, but I am going to tell
Living, giving you health and happiness, giv
ou, as soon as Father operated on me, God
ing you peace and pleasure, giving you Wis
»nt people until He even sent the President’s
dom, Knowledge, and Understanding,—and
7ife from Washington. She had written to
on the Earth in the midst of the people,
fie and I had not answered. She said, There
establishing the Kingdom of Heaven. It is
s not a woman in Washington has travelled
indeed Wonderful! It is nothing to be
he road you have with women, why don’t
on come and help us,! etc.”

Hear the Angels?
At the conclusion of this, and many other
estimonies, in which one asked Father to
estore his sight as he was apparently comdetely blind, Father arose Personally, in the
didst of a groat demonstration of Love, and
poke as follows:
"Good health, and good will, and good
ippetite since I came. You can hear the
Vngels say and you can hear the Angels
ing,-—'I am well, healthy, and happy, since
ie came.’ It is indeed Wonderful! It is
tot confined nor bound to what you see. I
m still stressing the great significance of the
ecognition of the Omnipresence of God,
>ut to your recognition and conscious condction it came through, and by, and after,
he Personal appearing. That is why the
najority of you stress the thought of My
Homing and of My having a certain time to
ome, or having come at a certain time. It
s indeed Wonderful! It is because this Unlerstanding came to you at some special jset
ime. You came to this place in Consciousicss where you observed Something, that
omething being the Personification of the
npersonal Life expressed. It is indeed Wonrful! Because you believed it, you received
for your personal Salvation, causing your
ersonal body to be healed, causing your
ersonal body to be filled, causing your per>nal body to be thrilled with joy, and peace,
id health, and happiness. Because you beeved in the Translation of Christ, you beeved in the ‘physicalization’ of Him, you
elieved in the materialization of Him, and
brought in your experiences the 'persontization’ of the same and the 'physicalizaon’ of the same, and therefore you as indi
duals became the ‘pershnalization’ of that
hich you say I Am. I Am Well, I Am
Wealthy, I Am Happy, I Am Successful, I
m Prosperous, I Am Wealthy, and every
ssirable Blessing I claim, having brought
ito materialization the same, that you might
; personifiers of such, and that the King>m of God, as being termed the 'Church
Agnt a spot Qt wrinkle/ might be ex

'boastious’ for, it is nothing to be self-exalted
for, but it is something to Praise God for,
knowing within yourselves, you have that
which all mankind is seeking. You have it!
It is indeed Wonderful! Having all Wis
dom, all Knowledge and all Understanding,
having all gifts and all talents, having all
health and all happiness, having all Do
minion and Authority! These are the Quali
ties of God put forth into expression, and
I am imparting them to My People. It is
indeed Wonderful!

Sincere Faith Rewarded
"Just think of it, there are thousands and
thousands of people on the outside of the
Ark of Safety, out of this Recognition. They
are not gathered into this Garner, they are
not in the Christ Consciousness, they are suf
fering from fear of sickness and diseases,
both for and with such conditions, and you
are here in the Land of the Living, enjoying
God’s Presence with all of His Love and
Mercy and Tender Compassion toward you.
It is indeed Wonderful!
"For this cause we are rejoicing and we
are exceedingly glad, to see the limitless
blessings you are receiving through this rec
ognition, through and by your sincere faith,
sincerely believing the Message. This is
something your fore-ancestors, humanly
speaking, had been seeking. They-thought
they were receiving emancipation and free
dom through and by Abraham Lincoln, but
that was not the true emancipation, it was
merely a slight outward expression of a
sketch and a reflection of a percent of a
percent of a percent of a percent of a frac
tion of a grain of the reality of the true
Emancipation for which I came, freeing you
from all of your sickness, from all of your
afflictions, from all of your diseases, and
casting out of your consciousness all nega
tion, — causing negation, and all negative
tendencies, to dispel at the recognition of
God’s Presence, and the adverse and un
desirable conditions in your systems to be
eradicated, that Christ might Reign on the
Throne, and cause your temples to be His
abiding home.

Deeds, Not Words, Given
"Then I heard one of the Speakers say,
'Father YOU are an Operator.’ It is some
thing to consider when you come to this
. recognition. These emotions and demonstra
tions and vibrations that are put forth into
expression through words of Praise and Songs
of Thanksgiving, they are not mere fanati
cism as they may be termed by some, but these
emotions and vibrations that are put forth
into expression, through and by them I am
performing a mental and a Spiritual opera
tion. It is indeed Wonderful! I am taking
every undesirable cell and tissue out of your
systems, and all of the growths of nega
tion, every negative growth in your con
sciousness, and all that may appear to be such
as asthmatic conditions in your consciousness
and in your systems, that prohibit you from
expressing, speaking, and acting according
to the highest leading of the Spirit of the
Almighty. It is indeed Wonderful! Per
forming a mental, and a Spiritual and a
physical operation! It is indeed Wonderful!
And yet it is not an illegal operation,—It is
indeed Wonderful,—it is the true and real
'legalated’ operation, for it has been legalized
by the great Universal Mind Substance and I
am performing an operation according to the

Law of the Spirit of Life that is in Christ. /| " God in the midst of you’ is Rich and all
'If you continue in My Word you shall know v you need. Condescendingly He came to the
the Truth and the Truth shall set you free.’
Children of men in all of these desirable
"This great Emancipation I have brought
names, that they might seek after Him. It
to thee, I have freed you, and now you have
is indeed Wonderful! Everything and every
the deed. It is indeed Wonderful! I have
body desires to be happy, they all desire to
given you the deed. The deed comes through
be healthy, they all desire to be wealthy, they
and by the Law of the Spirit of Life that is
all desire to be prosperous, they all desire
in Christ, and you are now recorded in the
to feel the Love and respect of others. These
Courts of Life, that you might inherit the
are the qualities that are called God, that are
Kingdom of God on Earth among men. It
called Characteristics or Attributes of God
is indeed Wonderful! Then I have heard
and of man, but they are God expressed in
you say and I have heard you sing,—'Is
them. It is indeed Wonderful! Now God is
my name written there?’ It is indeed Won
Incorruptible, Undefiled, and Fadeth not
derful! When you come to this recognition
Away. If that be true, and you come to this
and come to this realization,—your name is
recognition, it is a matter of impossibility
written in the Heavenly State of Expression,
for you to be a failure. God is Success and
your name is written in the Christ Con
Prosperity. If that be true, God being In
sciousness that Liveth forever and forever,
corruptible, Undefiled, and Fading hot
it is written in the Courts of the Heavenly
Away,—if then you have received God and
State of Expression, and therefore your name
believed God to be these for you, how can
is 'written in Heaven. 'He shall gather the
your health, your happiness, your prosperity,
good wheat in His Garner.’ It is indeed
your Wisdom, Knowledge or Understanding,
Wonderful! It is a blessing, to know that
your gifts and your talents, fail, when they
you as individuals, who have dialed in on
are God? They cannot fail, for they are In
this Principle and have accepted of it, have
corruptible, Undefiled, and they Fade not
been gathered into the Garner, — into the
Away. They are Eternal. Therefore it is a
Christ Consciousness, — but the chaff, the
matter of impossibility for you to be a
mortal versions of the human mind, the the
failure or not to be successful, for your Suc
ories and doctrines of men, with all of their
cess is God. God can never cease, God is
mortal versions, fancies, tendencies, and
Eternal. Believe it if you can perceive it,
pleasures, and with every human mortal in
and then if you will conceive it, it will be
clination, these and those qualities, as afore
a blessing for you when you come to this
described, are burned with unquenchable
realization, that these things that 'you have
Fire. It is indeed Wonderful! Do you not
sought and claimed, are God in reality, and
see that the Spirit of My Mind and the Mind
know within yourselves, they cannot fail.
of My Spirit is burning up every base de
Your health, your happiness, your peace,
sire? Every old low down desire, your mor
your joy, your Life, your Love, and every
tal human fancies, your human tendencies
desirable expression of good, is God. It is
and pleasures, they are being burned with
indeed Wonderful!
unquenchable Fire. Those are the base or low
"God NEVER fails! Did He not say to
desires that Christ has come to burn up with
Joshua, 'I will not fail you nor forsake you’ ?
this unquenchable Fire,—It is indeed Won
'As I was with Moses, so shall I be with
derful !—with the Spirit of Judgment and the
thee.’ These Qualities are 'Operatible,’ just
Spirit of Burning. 'Out of His Mouth goes
as operative for you as they were for others.
a sharp two-edged sword.’ It is indeed Won
They are called Qualities, and Attributes, and
derful !
Characteristics, etc., but they are the dis
guised * Expression of God, coming to the
God in the Midst of You
Children of Men. Not only that, but I have
heard you say, 'I desire to have my health,
"Therefore you can rejoice and be exceedmy sight, my hearing,’ etc. Believe Me, and
ingly glad. God is bringing all things under
you HAVE it! When you get Me aright,
His Control. Believe it vividly and enthusi
you have your sight. I AM Sight, I AM
astically, and live it the same. Undesirable
the five physical senses, for the physical
conditions will immediately change. They
bodily form. God is Sight, Hearing, Taste
will disappear, and the desirable will take
and Smelling, God is your Feeling and all
their places. It is indeed Wonderful! Re
of your five physical senses, as well as your
member, God is the desirable Qualities as I
mental and spiritual senses. God is all of
have expressed, for Ages, but in Modern
these, and He will never fail nor fade away,
Time even through My daily Correspondthey are Eternal in the Heavenly State of
dence, in the conclusions to My Letters,
Consciousness.
I am declaring, — 'I Am Well and I Am
Healthy, I Am Joyful, I Am Peaceful, I Am
Doubt Not, O Children of Men
Lively, I Am Successful, I Am Prosperous,
and I Am Happy, in every Joint, every Sinew,
"Live it, and believe it, and refuse to
every Vein, every Bone, every Fibre and
think God is aside from your sight, know
every Cell, and every Atom of My Bodily
ing within yourselves, God in REALITY,—
Form.’ Do you believe these Words? ('Yes
not maybe but in reality,—for your physical
Father,’—came an overwhelming shout from
bodily form, is your Sight, showing you1
the Audience.) It is indeed Wonderful!
where to go, and the way to go, and what
Then claim them for your own! It is indeed
to do, etc. If it were not for your five
Wonderful! I have heard you say and I
physical senses, or one of your five physical
have heard you sing,—'Father is mine, Praise
senses, what would you know? You learn
His Name.’ If you do not mean it, do not
through your five physical senses, through
say it! It is indeed Wonderful! ('It is true
the sense of hearing, through the sense of
Father,’—came the response.) If that be true,
feeling, through the sense of smelling,
then and there and here and now for YOU,
through the sense of taste. The five physical
you can but be healthy, happy, successful,
senses have taught you all you ever knew,
prosperous, lively, Loving, and every desir
and are still teaching you the same. When
able expression. It is indeed Wonderful!
they leave you, you have lost your, God!

Christian Ideals and Race Fusion
Pretoria, South Africa.
St. Alban’s Cathedral, Pretoria, was
packed to the doors last night when the
Agent-General for India, Kunwar Sir
Maharaj Singh, who is a lay reader of St.
Mary’s Cathedral, Johannesburg, preached
on the application of Christian principles to
race problems. He thanked the Bishop and
the Dean for the unique privilege conferred
upon him.
The Agent-General said he hoped nonEuropean races in the country would ben
efit Ultimately by the movement for the
fusion of parties.
“On all sides there were restrictions
against the natives and Asiatics.
“My people in the Transvall, for example,
cannot acquire land, cannot farm, cannot
acquire position in the Government or rail
way service. Only trade is open to them.
Sometimes one feels hurt when one is told
that the Indian is a trader, and that he
should not be a trader; but no other ave
nue is open to him. There is no country in
the world in which the Indian suffers re
strictions to anything like the extent he
suffers in the Transvaal, the Free State,
and to some extent Natal. In other British
Colonies, and in the Portuguese and French
Colonies, the Indians have little cause for
complaint.”
Politics and Religion
“It is sometimes said that Christian prin
ciples have no application where politics are
concerned, but politics and religion cannot
be put into separate compartments.

“Three Christian principles should govern
race relationships. These were personality,
fellowship and sacrifice. God has made man
in His own image, and had not made one
race only in his own image.”

Prestige of No Race Can Be Maintained
Without Right Conduct Toward Oth
ers, Hindu Tells Race Bigots
“And you will pardon me when I remind
you of a fact that is often forgotten that
Jesus Christ took upon Himself the form of
an Asiatic. He was born of Asiatic parents.
He lived among Asiatics, in an Asiatic
country in the Asiatic manner. You will
forgive me if I go further, and I say that
in looks and in complexion He was nearer
to us, Asiatics than to people belonging to
the Nordic races.
Kunwar Sir Maharaj Singh referred to
the four great religious teachers of Asia,
Christ, Moses, Biiddi.a and _ t ir * i . . - e
there any four names in the west to be com
pared with these in regard to the millions
of their followers, the passionate allegiance
accorded to their teachings, and the splen
dor of achievement? All the apostles were
Asiatics, and so were the early fathers of
the Christian Church.
Christ had sanctified human fellowship
by founding His Church. The Christian
Church surely transcended all race and
color bar in the Christian Church, and one
found no color bar in the writings of the
Christian fathers. So in the other religions
of the world there were no distinctions
based on skin qr race.
Principle of Sacrifice
Civilization was a co-operative effort.
Fellowship implied co-operation, and not
greedy competition. “You cannot possibly
treat one race as permanently inferior to
another.”
Sacrifice, the third principle, involved

service, and the principle of sacrifice ran
through the whole Testament, culminating
in these matters of race relationship to
follow Christ’s example ? How timid we
all are in this country! 1 have a great be
lief that there are many of you who secretly
admit that injustice is being done to the
non-European races, but how few there are
who help us, who help the weak, for the
non-European races in this country are ex
tremely weak. Only 1 per cent of the total
population of the Transvaal consists of In
dians, and yet we are considered to con
stitute a problem.”
Much of this timidity could be traced to
fear of public opinion. “So many of us
wish to be courted and admired by the pub
lic, by the Press, and, alas, it is too easy to
arouse public opinion against the weaker
people. You have only to shout about the
Indian or the native menace, and many will
follow, without thought, without knowl
edge.”
There was much that could be done to
educate public opinion. Perhaps particu
larly mothers, could help enormously, and
impress upon their children that it was
wrong to speak contemptuously of another
man because he belonged to another race,
especially when that man had had no oppor
tunity of making life worth living.
“I know that there are many of you who
have had kindly treatment and courtesy
and consideration from Indians when you
have bought from their shops. Get to know
one Indian, and, because you have got to

know one Indian, you will find that your
opinion towards that race will change.”
Asiatic Bazaar
Kunwar Sir Maharaj Singh made a per
sonal appeal in regard to the work being
done in the Asiatic bazaar among the Indian
women and children by Mrs. Laura Ruxton,
“The Asiatic bazaar is quite near you, and
it is possible that you have not seen it. Go
and see that location, and tell me what you
think of it. Tell me whether human beings,
Asiatics with vast traditions and centuries
of culture behind them, should be living
there under these conditions. It is wrong
to think that there are many rich Asiatics
in this country. There “re a large : umbeiwho are infinitely poor.”
The taking over of the mother’s and
babies’ clinic (inaugurated by Mrs. Ruxton)
by the municipality was described. One or
two workers were helping Mrs. Ruxton in
an unpopular cause, and now she was
obliged to give up that work. “Is there not
a single lady in Pretoria who is willing to
help the poor and despised people in the
Asiatic bazaar? If there is, I hope she will
come forward.”
“We hear very often of the prestige of
the European race. Yes. You have a pres
tige to maintain. ,But prestige can only be
obtained by conduct. I appeal to the better
mind of Pretoria. There are many kindhearted men and women. I thank ».G J for
the English Press in this country. '* ’hey
help us again and again. I thank God for
the judiciary. My people, and I have no
doubt the natives, have the highest respect,
and even affection, for your judges and your
magistrates. In every rank there are secret
friends of ours—I appeal to you. Any man
who respects himself and respects his con
science, and carries his convictions to the
end, will fail ultimately in the respect of
mankind if he does not live up to his con
victions.”

What would you know, if you did not have
five physical senses or five mental senses?
Even without your five physical senses you
would know nothing, for your mental senses
would cease to function, unless it was in
subconsciousness. It is indeed Wonderful!
Your five PHYSICAL senses, even in mortal
consciousness, are God.teaching and texiing
you what you should do. It is indeed Won
derful!
"Now believe it. I have brought it to
you in a most 'simplicit’ manner, that you
might see and observe the great mystery, and
believing, — you having received it, — then
convince yourselves and convict yourselves
into this recognition that God is in reality
Incorruptible, Undefiled, and Fadeth not
Away. God is the same, today, yesterday,
and forever. Your sight will be the same in
a thousand years from now, if you can but
believe it. It is indeed Wonderful! Your
feeling will be the same! It is indeed Won
derful! How can I feel bad? Even YOU
have declared that God is Good. How can
you feel bad if YOU have declared God is
good and God is your feelings? How can
you have bad sight or bad hearing, or any
thing of that kind? If God is those five
physical senses, then how can they ever be
bad? It is indeed Wonderful! How bright
and how beautiful are your eyes! God in
the Name of Sight, is looking through them !
How bright and beautiful is your speech!
God in the Name of Speech, is speaking
through you. It is indeed Wonderful! There
are many expressions of God I could call
into action in you, but time at this particular
juncture will not permit apparently. I will
speak more so in your hearts and in your
minds. I will put My Spirit in YOU and
cause you to know it even as I do.

Recognize Me and Be Happy
"I have long since said, here you are and
there I am, there I sit and here you stand.
Now arent you glad? ('So glad, Father,’—
rang out mightily.) These limitless bless
ings are flowing so free for you and for
everyone that will live thus accordingly. In
you, and through you, and of you, the oper
ation has been performed. It is indeed
Wonderful! Believe it, live it, and you will
BE it, and others will see it, and they too,
as well as you, will materialize it and bring
it into outer expression, and will begin to
be the manifestors of the same, even also as
I am. It is indeed Wonderful! Everyone
that sincerely believes sickness and disease
have disappeared, they WILL disappear at
the recognition of these Words that I am
speaking. It is indeed Wonderful! Just
think of it! You had wandered far away
from God, but now you are coming Home,
'Never more to roam.’ I heard you say, 'Lord
I’m coming Home,’—coming to this recog
nition, coming to this place in Consciousness,
where sighs and sorrows will be no more,
and Christ Himself will be with you whither
soever you go. It is Wonderful!
"Then there are so many blessings you
cannot count them all, and you need not
try, and you need not try to conceive all that
has been put forth, immediately. The Spirit
of My Presence will be with you, and it will
teach you, and you will conceive it more and
more, with a better and a deeper light of
Understanding as you go on this. Way. I
thank you.
"At this particular juncture, I wish to say,
we are going to Jamaica on Friday. All are
welcome to attend the Public Meeting there
that wish to, but keep in remembrance, you
do not have to attend any of our Public
Meetings unless you wish to. The new
Temple there will be open on Friday, and all
are welcome to attend if they wish to.

Confess and Forsake Sins
"We are also going to Bridgeport. It is
indeed Wonderful! I further wish to say,
in reference to lost and found articles, you
will find, the Lost and Found Column in
the World Echo, the weekly Paper, and also
the New York News, the weekly Paper that
carries the record of some few of the lost
and found articles of value that have been
advertised, to be turned over to the losers
for the asking and for the identifying of
same. I say a FEW of the lost and found
things, because My Representatives, through
My Spirit and My Mind can find anything.
It is finding many valuables,- of the different
types, and of course I mention once again,
One Hundred and Fifty-five Dollars in cash
money that was found. It is waiting for the
owner or loser. It can be had for the iden
tifying of same. I think you will find it in
the Lost and Found Columns of these two
Papers mentioned, this week. This issue of
the World Echo is out now, and if anyone
wishes to read the same you can do so, while
yet remember, it is not necessary to read any
of these Papers that carry My Message. It is
indeed Wonderful!
"Take these thoughts into consideration,
for these are some of the points of view I
delight in announcing, especially the thought
of lost and found things, as that is a parable
by interpretation, of how Christ, the Saviour,
came to seek and find that which was lost,
and anything that is apparently lost. My
Spirit can find it. It is indeed Wonderful!
I am cleaning up the City, for I have found
the secret places in your hearts, and I have
uncovered those stolen goods you had con
cealed in your hearts. It is indeed Wonder
ful!—and you are confessing and forsaking
your sins, and you are returning the stolen
things to the owners, or to those to whom
they belonged. It is indeed Wonderful! It
is indeed Wonderful! Just think of what
God has actually done! 'Charity begins at
home and it spreads abroad.’ Cleaning you
up in your hearts and in your minds, after
which I am cleaning up the Underworld ex
ternally, cleaning up the slums and clean
ing up men of all types and of all classes,
of all vice and of all crime, I thank you,”
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Father Divine Is Indeed the Dean of the Universe
Father Divine’s Remarks at the
Banquet Table, 20 West 115th
street, New York City. Thurs
day, Feb. 8th, 1934, 11:30 a. m.
"THIS IS THE GREATEST
SCHOOL I EVER ATTEND
ED ... I have listened to some
of the greatest Professors and
Teachers in the World but Ox
ford, Cambridge, and Columbia
have nothing like this ... I have
learned how to LIVE ... This
has been my greatest comfort in
contact with Father Divine . . .
When I return to California I
will live it the best way I know
how.”
This was the content of the
testimony of one, around the
great Banquet Table of Father
Divine at 20 West 115th street,
New York City, Thursday, Feb.
8 th,—one who had come all
the way from Calfiornia to New
York seeking what he thought
was sight for his physical eyes,
but returning with a gift far
greater than for which he had
asked. He was enrolled in the
Great Seminary pf the Universe
under Father Divine, who had
been declared by many to be The
Dean of the Universe,—to go on
from Mansion to Mansion.
Must Accept
No Distinctions
Truly might Jesus have said,
Tn My Father’s House are many
Mansions,’ for in this great
Seminary were many grades, or
degrees of expression. There
was one Entrance Requirement
for this School, however, which
had to be met. AM who entered,
had to come up to the Standard
of knowing no race, creed, color,
denomination, division, or dis
tinction but that of a Child of
God.
This had been visibly accom
plished in the experience of the
Speaker through his contact with
Father Divine, and many had
observed the great chance when
his allegiance to his supposed
'Fatherland’ was renounced. For
getting the things that were be
hind, his feet had been placed in
the Highway of Holiness that
would lead to every good and
desirable blessing, as he travelled
on.
At the conclusion of his testi
mony Father arose Personally,
Singing and Speaking as follows:
'According to the Abundance,
Love and Mercy,
According to the Abundant
Love of God,
According to the Abundance,
Love and Mercy
God your Father has blessed
this food.
'He blessed your soul, and He
blessed His People,
According to the Abundant
Love of God.
According to the Abundance,
Love and Mercy,
God your Father has blessed
your soul.’
Greatest Course in
Psychology
"It is indeed Wonderful! 'Ac
cording to the Abundance, Love,
and Mercy,—-According to the
Abundant Love of God,—Ac
cording to the Abundance, Love
and Mercy,—God your Father
has Blessed this food.’ In this
Composition I brought to con
sideration for a moment, the
thought of the last Speaker as it
was conveyed, even before he
said this was the greatest School
he had ever attended. It is in
deed Wonderful! Gne of our
noted Speakers of Modern Time
has declared this to be as
THOUGH it was the great Semi
nary of the Universe, by imput
ing or reputing Me to be the
Dean of the Universe, — as
within Myself it is not Me ac
cording to the flesh, it is a
Principle that has been converted
into a Person, now being uni
versalized, and being materialized
as it is universalized mentally
and Spiritually in the conscious-

Teaches Mankind to Discard Segregation, Prejudice, Discord
And Live As One Unified Man at Jerusalem—Father Puts
His Spirit in Men Causing Them to Walk in His Statutes
ness of the Children of Men in
the great Universe,—being the
great Tea&ier of Salvation, not
confined nor bound to any person
or persons, but a Principle, as
the Principle of Mathematics
when it has been put forth into
expression by the Educators, can
be used by practically any indivi
dual.
This Light, this Love, this
Understanding that has brought
all mankind together, it is mani
festing and bringing into outer
expression a lesson that tran
scends all human understanding.
It is indeed Wonderful! The
greatest course in practical psy
chology imaginable,—it has been
brought into outer expression and
manifested in this Generation to
this People, that they might live
Evangelically. By living Evan
gelical lives, the very Life of
Christ will become to be personi
fied universally, as He was the
Son Individually. It is indeed
Wonderful!
God the
Perfect
It is a blessing to know, the
Word that has been made flesh,
firstly as a Sample and as an
Example in that Body called
Jesus, humanly speaking, it came
forth and was put forth into ex
pression as an Individual, being
the personification of God, as
being termed the Word, to this
People, but as a Sample and as
an Example for all people. The
Word, in the Person and the
Body called Jesus, under such
Name has been made flesh and
it has been established on the
Earth as the reality of the actual
materialization of God Himself,
yet it was not confined to the
Individual as a Person, for 'As
many as received Him, to them
gave He Power to become the
Sons of God.’ Why? For 'The
little leaven leaveneth the whole
lump’ and bringeth into outer
expression the actual materializa
tion of the 'internality’ of the
soul of that substance. It is in
deed Wonderful! The soul of
everything that liveth, can be ac
tually brought into materializa
tion, for God materialized Him
self as a Sample and as an
Example. It is indeed Wonder
ful !
Just think of it! 'Jhe average
person has thought within Him
self that God could not, or would
not materialize the Perfect, the
Pure, thinking within themselves
collectively, that God would only
materialize the negative, not
realizing that God materialized
Himself as the Perfect, the Posi
tive, the Pure. It is indeed
Wonderful! God materialized
Himself, I say, the Positive, the
Pure, the Real, as a Sample and
as an Example, to let you see
and know that the Positive, the
Pure, the Real, in short, the soul
of every living thing, can be
materialized, as well as the per
son or the physical bodily forms
of them. 'The little leaven
leaveneth the whole lump.’ Christ
in you is lying dormant, waiting
for the stilling of your Conscious
mentality, the same as in olden
days when they would get leaven
and would put a small amount
in the bread and knead it to
gether and leave it over night,
and the whole would become
leavened. The Magic Yeast in
our Modern Civilization is a
slight sketch and a reflection of
the old leaven. It is indeed Won
derful ! When you put this Magic
Yeast or leaven in your bread,
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doubts and fears, sighs and tears,
segregations, discriminations and
prejudices, fleeing away at the
coming of this recognition,
through the Teaching in this
great Seminary of Salvation. It
is indeed Wonderful! The Dean
of the Universe is not confined
to something you can see with
your physical eye, but it is con-j
Then truly might the Speaker
Dean of the Universe.’ It is in
This great School! This School
vertible
into visible observation'
deed Wonderful! And truly have said,—a lesson he has teaches you the real Life of God, and it can be brought into ma
might the last Speaker have said learned such as he had not heard, not the human intelligence that terialization by the person or per
such Teaching he had never seen and neither had he seen. It is brings discrimination and segre sons that will bring their bodies
nor heard of, for it is an expres indeed Wonderful! This is a gation among the people. It is
into subjection, for the little
sion brought to fruition and into lesson that mankind has been indeed Wonderful! All human
leaven will leaven the whole
materialization, that could not be talking about, it is a lesson that intelligence that brings discrimi lump. It is indeed Wonderful!
accomplished among any of the they have been hitting at in nation and segregation among This is what it has done, there
Nations, saving by this identical words, but not in deeds and in the people,—-that is nothing less fore you are in this great School,
Spirit that came forth through actions. This lesson, as the than the grossest ignorance. It this Seminary of Salvation that
and by the Christ Consciousness Fundamental Principle of Life, is indeed Wonderful! Who is it will bring to fruition every true
relinquishing all claims, all in you have found to be essential,
that would be ignorant enough and sound Principle that has
dividualities, all races, nationali and I have established it. It is to desire to be separated from been suggested or imagined by
ties, creeds, and colors. If I say indeed Wonderful! You can his fellow brother? It is indeed the spirit of man through and
not a Word but just bring My never be as you have been, you Wonderful! That is the depths by the Inspiration of the Al
immediate Staff together, and cannot do as you have done. It of ignorance, when man can be mighty. Truly might one have
those of you that follow after Me, is indeed Wonderful! If you do ignorant enough to be intelligent said by Inspiration,—'Out of one
and allow the World to look not live non-discriminatedly and enough to try to discriminate and Blood God formed all nations.’
upon it, it is a lesson they cannot non-segregatedly, you will not segregate against his fellow We find this brought to fruition
teach with all of their Education. feeL happy, you will not be suc brother. He is as ignorant as when you are caught up in the
It is indeed Wonderful! If I cessful, you will not be prosper the beast of the forest. It is in Inspiration of the Spirit, for in
say not a Word, but actually ful ous, but you will be miserable deed Wonderful!
it you begin to speak and to act
fill that Prayer of Jesus in St. creatures. It is indeed Wonderful!
after the similitude of each and
Segregation
Is
John, it is a lesson that none has Secret
every Nation that may have been
Heathenism
actually taught, for it must be Of Success
Take these thoughts into con in the Creation of the World.
taught in actuality, that it might
These are facts and figures too
sideration,
for such adverse and They have divided themselves by
become a reality to the lives and stout to be denied. Jesus, the
tribes, and nations, and languages,
the souls of the Children of Men. great Love Master, said, ‘In Me undesirable conditions, and every tongues, and people. In these
human
imagination
that
is
in
op
It is indeed Wonderful!
you will have Peace, but in the
different languages you begin
World, tribulation.’ It is indeed position to My Teaching, I dispel speaking, and reflecting their dif
Vanquished
Wonderful! Now tell all the and eradicate from your systems, ferent dialects, and different ac
All Foes
Nations at large, the mystery of and establish the Christ Con cents, etc. It is indeed Wonder
I need not be an Orator, neither the Presence of God and of this sciousness in their places, and ful! From a psychological point
a Speaker nor a Lecturer, for the Life, and health and happiness God alone shall Reign. It is in of view, in that within itself, the
Spirit of My Presence, and the and Love, comes through and by deed Wonderful! After-a-while, Spirit in you by so doing, is
Presence of My Spirit, is suffi all being one, unified 'as one man those that think they are intelli bringing to light the great mys
cient. The actual Work that the at Jerusalem.’ Now they want gent, will know they are ignorant.
tery of all Nations, languages, ,
Spirit of My Mind is doing in to know how I get so much It is indeed Wonderful! Segre tongues and people, by the Spirit
the midst of the people in bring money. Tell the Financiers they gation, prejudice, and discrimina of these different languages, ton
ing them together,—this simple can get it and they can keep it, tion,' is nothing less than heath gues and people coming up in
lesson is more than human im as well as I, if they will live in enism. It is indeed Wonderful!
you as representatives of them
agination. It is indeed Wonder the Spirit of Christ and put it It is indeed Wonderful! 'I pray,’
selves as different individuals,
said
He,
'that
they
may
be
one,
into
practice
by
putting
the
ful! You can plainly see that
after the manner of their own
with all of your Federations of Spirit of the Christ Consciousness even as We are One.’ For this language, after the manner of
cause
I
came,
and
for
this
purpose
Churches and Secret Organiza in the Children of Men, and
their own nationality, races, and
tions, with all of your prayers walking in My Statutes. It is I bring this Message of Love to people. You can see the different
each
and
every
one,
that
they
Every
desirable
and all of your praying, with all Wonderful!
dialects and accents coming up
of your Social Service Organiza blessing comes through and by might Know ye the Lord.’ It in the different individuals when
tions and all of their auxiliaries, unity of mind, of aim, and of ‘ is indeed Wonderful! Talking they are re-quickened and Resurand with all of the Governments purpose, and by non-discrimina about being in a Civilized Coun rected by the Spirit. That is an
of our present Civilization, with tion, non-segregation, and by the try and living in the high light open expression. In reality, God
of our present Civilization, and
their Armies and Navies, you eradication of all prejudices from
formed man of all Nations, lan
have not taught such a lesson as your systems, allowing the Christ being in the gross ignorance of guages, tongues and people, out
that I am now Teaching this Consciousness to Reign supreme heathenism! Representing races,
of one Blood and out of one
morning. I have broken down ly. I Am Healthy, I Am Happy, creeds, and colors, and bringing Spirit, hence of one Mind. There
forth
discrimination
and
segrega
I
Am
Successful,
I
Am
Prosper
every idol, I have cast out every
fore you can see what We are
foe. I have established the Name ous, I Am Wealthy, and I have tions among the people! It is doing in bringing all mankind
indeed
Wonderful
!
All
Wisdom,
Knowledge,
and
of God as the Ideal of Life in
together in this recognition, that
the midst of you, that mankind Understanding, and these Bless
Take these thoughts into con they might 'Love ye one another.’
ings
are
put
forth
into
action
by
might recognize this as the
sideration. God is Reigning in
Fundamental, and copy after the the recognition of God’s Presence the affairs of men, and all that Bull Is
Fashion I have shown them on and by living Evangelical. It is will not bring their bodies into Rolling
indeed Wonderful!
the Mountain.
subjection to Him, they will find
Then we have a great Teaching
themselves minus every desirable here that is in operation, and it
blessing imaginable. These bless will be going on until all of the
ings come through and by the people shall have been educated.
unity of mind, of aim and of It is not that we must necessarily
purpose, through and by your be seen in Person, the ball has
living Evangelical, and casting begun rolling. It has already be
Out of your consciousness all gun rolling, and it will continue
Behold the
races, creeds and colors, and to roll, for 'the Stone that was
Great Significance
living according to the Life of cut out of the Mountain’ is the;
Do you not see these limitless Christ that was called Jesus. Then Ball which I am now speaking of.
Blessings that are manifested on you will receive the blessing even It is rolling, and it will not cease
the Material Plane, as an out as we are receiving them. It is to roll until it shall have accom
ward
expression for the conscious indeed Wonderful! We will
limitless Blessings that we are
plished that for which it was
conviction of the children of men,
now enjoying. It is indeed won ’ that they might come to this rec have it just this way all over the hewn. It is indeed Wonderful!
derful! (“It is wonderful!” said ognition: “God is in reality with World. In this great School of It is such a glorious privilege to
the people.) But remember, you them.” Oh that you could but modern Civilization we are live in the unity of the Spirit, of
must partake of the CHARAC behold the great significance of teaching the Light of true Salva mind, of aim, and of purpose,
TERISTICS of the CHRIST, the the relaxation of your conscious tion that comes through and by
Ideas and Opinions, in other mentality, your pre-conceived the unity of mind, of aim, and and to be united together 'as one
man at Jerusalem.’ You can feel
words, His Mentality. You must ideas and opinions, your human
bring your bodies into subjection fancies, pleasures and their ten of purpose, through and by the the Ever-presence of God, your;
individuals coming together 'as great Creator, and you can walk
to the Christ-Consciousness, un
the great significance of one man at Jerusalem.’ It is in in His Statutes. It is indeed
til you shall have been changed dencies,
self-denied, the great sig deed Wonderful! Just think of
from your mortal nature to being
of living in the Christ this great School in which we are Wonderful! Long since I said,
Grace, from your mortal dishon nificance
—and I said it not in vain,-—'I
Consciousness,
great signifi
or to Honor, the Honor of God cance of being the
living, this great School which will preach Christ in Words, but
partakers
of
the
that will lift you above all of Characteristics of the Christ, al we are now attending,—the true more so in deeds and in actions,
the Honors of the World, the lowing them to rule, allowing Seminary of Salvation. The only and I will put My Spirit in them
Honor that transcends all hu them
have dominion in you, hope for mankind’s Redemption and cause them to walk in My
man imagination, for it gives to stilltoyour
your is through and by living accord (Statutes.’ It is indeed Wonder
you a happy admittance in the pre-conceivedcharacteristics,
ideas and opinions, ing to My Teaching in this great ful! , Do you not see that the
CHRIST Consciousness and in all of your mortal
versions and
this access wherein I stand, with all of the theories and doctrines School of Salvation. It is indeed people are beginning to walk in
My Statutes? They are learning
the Keys to all of the Mysteries and teachings of men, that Wonderful!
It is such a glorious privilege the mystery of God’s Presence.
of the Heaven, and the Myster Christ might rise in the place
ies of the Hidden Treasures of of them. It is indeed wonderful!
to be living in this Day. As I They know within themselves,
the Earth.
heard one say some time ago, God is their protection. 'God
If
I
bring
not
the
goods,
be
I will call your attention once lieve me not. (Applause). It is Christ, in the Name of Jesus, in is your Refuge and Strength,’ ,
again to the fact of the Mystery indeed wonderful! If you do nbt the Sonship Degree came. They 'God is your Helper, your Heal
of Jesus giving Peter or Simon, see any results, believe ME not, COULD kill Him ! It is indeed er, and your Leader, therefore
the KEYS of the Kingdom. but do you not see so plain, each Wonderful! ('But they can’t you shall not faint, neither need
When Jesus gave Simon or Peter and every one can see it: “God’s kill You, Father’,—came an in- you fret nor worry, for 'If God
the KEYS of the Kingdom, HE ways are best, not only on one
sistant shout from many.) All is for you, who can be against
said, “whatsoever you loose on thing, God’s ways are the best,
Earth, will be loosed in Heaven.” but on all things, matters not right! It is indeed Wonderful! you.’ It is indeed Wonderful!
Take these thoughts into con
It is indeed wonderful the where you are, I say, God’s ways It is a Principle that cannot be
KEYS to go in and the KEYS to are the best. Your ways are not squashed out. It is a matter of sideration. Living in this recog-v ri
come out, and the KEYS in real MY ways, neither are your impossibility to prohibit this from nition, the very Spirit of My
ity through Faith ahd Praise to thoughts My thoughts. “As high
going on conquering and to con Presence will be with you con
Him that liveth forever and for as the Heavens are above the quer, with or without a Body. It tinually, and you will not have
ever. Then I say, with you, Earth, so high is MY way above is indeed Wonderful! Upon this .an occasion to falter nor fear, j^PRAISES is the KEY that un your way.”
Foundation if you will continue for the Presence of God is suf -r
locks the Heaven Door. Enter
living, the Spirit of My Presence ficient, being Omnipotent, Om
into this recognition, you will Facts and
will be with you, and I will give niscent and Omnipresent. There
have an access to go in and out Figures
you
zeal and courage to meet fore naught can get nearer you
and find pastures. It is indeed
Taking these thoughts to con every issue, for 'Greater is He than this Principle of Whom you
wonderful! Praises will unlock
any Prison door, any difficult, and sideration. I have called your at that is within you, than all they say I Am.” I thank you.
adverse and undesirable condition tention to the facts and figures that are against you.’ Live in it,
that you may enter. Praising that you can plainly see physi and you will feel it and you will
PEACE
God sincerely will unlock these cally being put into expression in be it, for in you I am the Victory.
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barred and shut doors and will the midst of this people. It is It is indeed Wonderful!
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give you your liberty. It is in indeed wonderful! Such a won
deed wonderful! (“Truly wonder derful blessing Dear Ones. I so Fear Will
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the whole becomes leavened, but
in olden times they would take
a small amount, and make a
larger cake of leaven, and you
could take it and use it for bak
ing bread, after which you could
also take a small amount of it
and make more leaven.
Not Only Christly but
Christ Himself
That was done in a parable,
as a sketch and a reflection of the
reality of the leavening process
that goes on in the hearts and
minds of men when they have
brought their bodies into subjec
tion to Him. 'The little leaven
leaveneth the whole lump.’.Hence
the Christ in you, condescending
ly came and rises in your con
sciousness, to teach you His Life
and His Teaching, that He as an
Individual brought to fruition in
that Body called Jesus. That is
why Jesus was the Christ, it was
because the Christ Consciousness
was brought to fruition in that
individual, and it caused Him as
a Person to come to be the Christ,
—not only to be Christly, but to
become the Christ Himself. Then
I say, 'The Word was made flesh
and dwelt among us, and we be
held His Glory, as the Glory of
the Only Begotten of the Father,
full of Grace and of Truth.’ It
is a privilege to observe some
thing that is Perfect and to
vividly gaze upon it, for such will
be the fruit ofeyour experiences
when you shall have vividly gazed
upon the Perfect picture. It is
indeed Wonderful!
Then I say, the Teaching of
this Truth having been made a
Reality and becoming to be an
actual fact in the lives of the
Children of Men in this last Dis
pensation, in this high light
of Civilization, condescendingly
Christ came in the midst of the
Children of Men to Teach them,
as though being the Dean of the
Universe. It is the true School
of Practical Psychology, humanly
speaking, but in reality the School
of true Spiritualism, the true
Christ Consciousness brought to
fruition in the hearts and lives
of the Children of Men, not by
mere teaching but also by actual
living, and teaching it more in

"Our

Father’s Message”
at the
Banquet Table
20 West 115f/i Street
New York City
Wednesday Evening, Jan. 31, 1934
Time\ Eight thirty o’clock
"Praises is the Key of Heaven, and
Faith Unlocks the Door.”

The consideration at the Eve
ning Banquet, was the Subject
of “PRAISES,” “Praises,” said
Father, “is the KEY of HEAVEN
and FAITH will unlock the door.”
Because the KEY, has been free
ly handed over to whomsoever
will accept, greatly has “Our
God,” been praised, for the
BLESSINGS have not been withholden from those who have
offered the Sacrifice of Praise to
Him continually, for Praises
should be the fruit of our lips,
and the Nations would be glad
and sing for joy, for Thou shall
judge the people Righteously,
and govern the Nations upon the
earth. Then as the Psalmist
David said, shall we also say:
“Let the people praise Thee, O
God, let all the people praise
Thee.” O let the Nations be glad
and let them rejoice before God,
yea, let them exceedingly re
joice. The earth shall yield her
increase, and God, even our own
God shall bless us.” In verifica
tion of these Words, we hear the
testimonies of the multitudes,
giving Praises unto His Match
less Name, for Blessings incom
parable. Millions have learned
the “Hidden Secret,” and they
have received the Key.
Bed of
Praises
Even as God thrives in a bed
of Praises, as one writer has said,
so do these praises that are of
fered up to God, rebound to the
one who sends them out, and
that which seems to be miracu
lous, occurs. The doors of the
mental, the Social, the Financial
and the Spiritual Storehouses
open up, and the Adopted chil
dren of God, have access to these
Storehouses, from which they
freely partake of the Limitless
Wealth of God, those things, such
as SUCCESS, PROSPERITY,
HAPPINESS, PLEASURE, JOY,
PEACE, LOVE and ABUNDANT
LIFE, which are their inherit
ance from the Foundation of the
World.
A beautiful Lesson, pointing

deeds and in actions than in
words, bringing you into subjec
tion by putting My Spirit IN
you and causing you to walk in
which you say I am the Repre
sentative, if this School of which
you say I am the Author and
Finisher,—if it only taught this
one lesson,—unity of Spirit, of
aim of purpose, and brought all
nations, languages, tongues and
people together, and dispelled all
distinctions, discriminations, and
prejudices, it would be the great
est School in the Universe. It is
indeed Wonderful! It is sometjiing that Uncle Sard could not
do with all of his Armies and
Navies. It is indeed Wonderful!
With all of the Armies and
Navies of our present Civiliza
tion, it has never brought about
a Universal Brotherhood, and the
Fatherhood of God.
Message of Real
Brotherhood
Then I say, who can hinder
Me! A Schopl! It is indeed
Wonderful! A School that tran
scends all human imaginations!
Out of all of the Earth’s vocabu
laries they cannot find a word
adequate to answer the question
and bring into outer expression
the actuality of what you are
realizing. It is indeed Wonder
ful! Out of all of your Reform
Schools and Seminaries of Psy
chology and Theology, and every
other 'ology,’ with all of the
teachings and doctrines of men,
yea with all of their learning,
they have not yet found a way
whereby they could bring about
the fulfillment in reality, of the
answer to Jesus’ Prayer in the
Seventeenth Chapter of St. John,
—'I pray,’ said -He, 'that they
may be one even as We are One.’
For this cause I came,—this day
'I COME, to bring you this Mes
sage of Love, that you might
'Love ye one another even as I
have Loved you,’ not merely in
words, but in, deeds and in Truth.
I have brought to you, and it is
fulfilled this day in your hearing,
a course in real natural life, a
School that really brings one back
to Christ, a School that brings
mankind back to himself. Truly
might one have said,—'He is the

Be Meek and Lowly; Live for
All, Not for Self
out the way to these ATTRI
BUTES above mentioned, how
they can he obtained and how
they can be maintained, was giv
en in “Our Father’s” Lecture of
this Instant, and in the Wood
pecker’s Story, of which Father
stated HE was still a Pupil. Then
how much more should we de
sire to take it to consideration
that we live not for self alone,
but that others be permitted to
partake of the Blessings that
God has so freely bestowed upon
us? You will enjoy this Message,
from beginning to end, READ IT,
ABSORB IT, DIGEST IT and
BECOME IT, for “these Words of
Our Lord’s, are Spirit and they
are Life, they have, and ever will
be sustenance for our bodies and
our Souls, and they are convert
ible into a person, at will, so says
the LORD.” “IT IS INDEED
WONDERFUL!”
Acquire Christ
Mentality
GOOD WILL and GOOD AP
PETITE and HEALTH, we bring,
these are the desirable ATTRI
BUTES or CHARACTERISTICS
of God for one and for all. It is
indeed wonderful! In this song,
I heard you say:
“Praise is the KEY of HEAVEN
And FAITH unlocks the Door.”
Praises will unlock any barred
and shut door. Praises will un
lock the prison doors. Praises
will unlock the desirable and un
desirable doors, whatsoever door
it may be that stands in the way,
if you will Praise GOD continu
ally, the door will fly wide, and
you will be able to enter into the
Glorious Liberty of the Sons of
God, not only in this Liberty as
being the Sons of God, but you
will be able to enter into the
Glorious Liberty of the Son of
God. If you notice after the
Crucifixion and after, the Resur
rection of Jesus, Jesus entered in
and the door was shut, for the
Sonship Degree had RESUR
RECTED in HIM, through
Praises and Thanksgiving. He
entered and the door was shut.
The very same privilege or lib
erty you will have, when you
continue to Praise God for these
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Italian 1 ranslation of Father Divine s Message
Credete In Dio C ome Se Egli
Fosse Sempre Per sonalmente
FraV ol—SareteF elici, Avrete
Salute, Avrete P r osperita
II Messaggio di Padre Divined
al Convegnio Pubblico, 103 W. operb su di me, Dio mi man117th Street, New York City, do gente e Egli mi mandb per
Mercoledi, 7 Febbraio 1934, 9:45 fino la Moglie del Presidente da
Washington. Essa mi aveva
P. M.
scritto ed io non avevo risposto.
icIL PADRE e la STAZIEssa disse, “Non c’ e donna in
ONE, noi siamo il RADIO,-— Washington che ha camminato
perche voi non ascoltate?” era la via che tu hai fatta cort le
uno dei Canti di Lode die s’ in- donne, perche non vieni ad aiunalzd dalla Folia inspirata die
tarci,” ecc.”
riempiva J; Auditorium dell’ EsNella conclusione di questa, e
tensione del Regno alia 117th di molte altre testimonianze, in
Street, New York City, nelf oc- una della quali un tale domandb
easione del quotidiano Convegno il Padre che gli ridonasse la vis
Pubblico nella Sera del 7 Feb ta, giacche egli sembrava combraio,
pletamente cieco, il Padre si alzb
Le genti cantavano Lodi al Personalmente, in mezzo ad una
Padre Divino per le infinite bene- grande dimostrazione di Amore,
dizioni ricevute fisicamente, men- e Parlb come segue:—talmente, e, Spiritualmente, ascoltando la Sua Stazione, usando, Padre Divino
la ricognizione della Presenza di Pavla Personalmente
“Buona -salute, e buona volonDio nel Suo Proprio Spirito,
ta,
e buon appetito giacche Io
Mente e Corpo, come bottone di
venni.
Voi potete sentire gli Ansdezione. Esse ascoltavano pro
geli
parlare
e potete sentire gli
prio come si ascolta il radio, e
Angeli
cantare,
— “Io sto bene,
subito dopo aver stabilito il loro
ho
salute,
e
sono
felice, da quancontatto mentale e Spirituale,
nella stessa guisa in cui il radio do. Egli venue.” E veramente proriempie una stanza con dei suoni, digioso! Non confina ne finisce
I loro corpi si riempirono di la dove voi vedete. Io insisto ansalute, le loro menti si riempi cora sul grande significato della
rono di Pace, i loro cuori ■ 'di ricognizione della ’ Onnipresenza
Amore, la loro vita con F Abbon- di Dio, ma per la vostra ricogni
danza di ogni cosa buona, e nec- zione il significato venne attra
suno spazio rimase vuoto, nella verso, per mezzo, e dopo, 1’ aploro consapevolezza, della Pre- parizione Personale. Ecco perche
la maggior parte di voi insiste
senza di Dio.
In questa occasione particolare, sul pensiero della Mia Venuta,
il Padre era presente in Persona, sulla certezza del tempo della
essendo nello stesso tempo la Mia Venuta, o perche Io sia
Perso'hificazione e il Creatore di venuto ad un dato tempo. E vera
tutte queste buonc cose, e le te- mente prodigioso l E perche
siimonianze di mold, resero Lode questa comprensione vi venne ad
a Lui. Un tale che aveva pere- un certo tempo particolarmente
jgrinato dalla distante California, stabilito. Voi veniste, in questo
raeconib come egli ricevette luogo, nella Consapevolezza dove
grazie, in quella parte del paese, osservaste Qualche Cosa, quella
attraverso questb contatto, e Cosa essendo la Personificazione
ringrazib per aver scampato la della Vita Impersonale espressa.
vita mentre scendeva da un car- E veramente prodigioso! Perche
rozzone elettrico proprio di voi credeste, voi riceveste la Salfronte ad una veloce automobile vezza personale, che fece risanare
come ognuno die trovavasi il vostro corpo, che fece riempire
loresente. alF incidente, pensb il vostro corpo personale, che
die egli sarebbe rimasto ucciso. fece tremare il vostro corpo per
Un altro testified, che mentre sonale di gioia, di page, di salute
sette settimane prima, egli non e di felicita. Perche voi credeste
poteva neppure here un poco di nella Traslazione di Cristo, voi
acqua a causa dei dolori di sto- credeste nella “fisicalizzazione”
maco, ora poteva mangiare a di Lui, voi credeste nella matesazieta qualsiasi cosa e si sen- rializzazione di Lui e Lui vi fece
tiva felice come un ragazzo di risentire la “personalizzazione”
dodici anni Altri ringraziarono della stessa e la “fisicalizzazione”
per essersi liberati dei vizii di della stessa, e percib voi, come
here, del giuoco, delF adulterio, individui, diveniste la “personidelF uso delle armi, per essere ficazione” di cib che dite Io
guariti da malattie di sangue, Sono. Io Sto Bene, Io PIo Salute,
tumori, ecc. Una , testimonianza Io Ho Felicita, Io Ho Successo,
[particolare di un tale die si 10 Sono Prospero, Io Sono Ricfdiceva settantaquattrenne, secon- co, e Sono tutti quegli Attributi
do il giudizio dei Mortali, fu in che Io proclamo, avendo portato
in materializzazione cib che voi
parte come segue:-™
“Padre Voi mi avete operate. potreste personificare come tale,
■Voi siete V Operatore. Ero tutto ed acciocche il Regno di Dio, che
gonfiato, e pur non sapendo come e conosciuto come “Chiesa senza
Voi mi avete operate, so che Voi macchia e senza peccato,” possa
mi avete operato. Padre Vi rin- essere esteso da mare a mare, da
grazio per essere venuto! Quan- terra a terra. E veramente pro
do Voi veniste io piangevo. digioso !
Avevo un ombrello in una mano
E piacevole sentire le vostre
ed un bastone nell’ altra, cam- testimonianze, non perche voi
rninando sulla via, il Padre cam- testificate a Me come Persona,
minando nel suo vestito marrone ma a causa della vostra conscimi raggiunse e disse, —- '“Perche ente realizzazione della Presenza
piangi ?” Risposi: non ho madre, attuale di Dio che vi ha fatto
1%^pn ho padre, non ho amici in sperimentare gioia, salute, e
questa Citta, son solo. Ho -ten- amore. E veramente prodigioso!
tato di suicidarmi, ma se io mi Ancora una volta vi dirb, trasuicido non posso andare in smettendo queste Parole, — Qui
Cieib. Voi diceste, “Non dire voi siete e la Son Io, la Io seggo
uccidere, di vivere.” Ed io dissi, e voi qui Mi confrontate. Questo
Padre, che cosa debbo fare, e 11 rnistero che Io porto al Mondo,
Voi diceste, riposa il tuo capo trasmettendoMi ai Figli. degli
su Me, Io ti sarb padre e madre. Uomini ed a tutti coloro che Mi
Operaste su me pur tutta la notte, vogliono ricevere nel radio. Come
Padre. Io non domandai 1’ ope- Io vi intesi dire e come Io vi ho
razione, ma Dio vide che io non inteso cantare,—“Il Padre e la
potevo camminare nel mondo. Io stazione, noi Siamo il Radio.” Se
aiidavo per la via con il bastone vblete ricevere nel radio questo,
ed altro fardello, e sembrava che come Io Sono voi potete essere,
liessuiio si curasse di me, ma io perche fu sempre detto e di mo
vi dico che non appena il Padre st rato per il vostro orecchio, -

“Le comunicazioni cattive corrompono le buone morali, le cat
tive qualita sono contagiose come
le rhalattie, e si giudica 1’ uomo
dalla compagnia che esso frequenta.” Il contrario e ugualmente vero. Percib, Io sono
venuto su di voi, portando quelle
qualita che voi avete tanto desi
derate, portando quelle benedizioni che voi avete desiderate ed
attese,—benedizioni di felicita, di
pace, di salute e di Amore, suc
cesso, ricchezze, e prosperita, ed
pgni desiderabile benedizione immaginabile.
Attendono per Vadosiotie
nella Famiglia Regale
Voi avete pianto dentro voi
stessi, nell’ attesa di essere adottati dalla Famiglia Regale. E
veramente prodigioso! Io vi ho
inteso dire ed Io vi ho inteso
cantare fin dal principio del
Cristianesimo,—“Io sono il Figliuolo del Re.” Avete detto ed
avete cantato, — “Con Gesu, il
mio Salvatore, Io sono un Figliuolo del Red’ peraltro voi avete
pianto dentro voi stessi in travaglio, fino ad ora, aspettando jper
T adozione, di essere veramente
adottato dalla Famiglia Regale,
acciocche voi possiate condividere le Caratteristiche e le Qua
lita di Cristo, in questa vita pre
sente.
Fu per questa ragione che voi
piangeste dentro voi stessi,
“aspetando Y Adozione, quale
spirito, per la redenzione del
corpo,” per la manifestazione dei
Figli di Dio. I Figli di Dio vengono adesso manifestati. Essi si
manifestano qui, la, ed in ogni
luogo. Questo e Quello che voi
ed altri avete tanto atteso, — E
veramente prodigioso, -— atteso
fino a che voi possiate essere
adottati nella Famiglia Regale
attraverso la rinnovazione della
vostra mente, mettendo da parte
“il vecchio uomo con tutti i suoi
attributi,” — e malattia, dolore,
contagio e peccato, ed ogni condizione contraria, sparisce, il che
fu Fatto. E veramente prodigio
so !
Per pui, mentre Io sono vivo in
voi, e voi riposate in Me, Io
posso vedere sospiri e dolori, ma
lattie e morbi sparire, poiche Dio
e il tutto delle Qualita desiderevoli per voi. Quindi, se Dio e
Eterno, Incorruttibile, e Xntemerato, e non Si Dilegua,-—cib che
Egli e stato per gli altri, Egli
sara oggi per voi. E veramente
prodigioso! Pensateci! Milioni e
milioni e milioni di anime e corpi
riconoscono questa Presenza
Continua, una Presenza che fa
svanire ogni dubbio e paura, tutti
i sospiri e lagrime, tutti i bisogni
e le limitazioni, e tutte le avverse
e indesiderevoli condizioni, e stabilisce la vostra venuta nella
Terra dei Vivi, dandovi salute e
felicita, dandovi pace e piacere,
dandovi Saggezza, Sapienza, e
Intelligenza, — e in Terra fra i
popoli, stabilendo il Regno dei
Cieli. E veramente prodigioso!
Non e nulla da vanagloriarsene,
non e nulla da esaltarsene, ma e
qualche cosa per cui bisogna Lodare Iddio, sapendo che nella
vostra intimita voi avete cib che
T umanita intera sta cercando.
Voi Jo possedete! E veramente
prodigioso! Posseder la Saggez
za, tutta la Sapienza, e tutta T
Intelligenza, possedere tutte le
doti e tutto il talento, possedere
tutta la salute e tutta la felicita,
possedere tutto il Dominio e 1’
Autorita di Dio avanzate in for
ma di espressioni, ed Io le sto
impartendo al Mio Popolo. E
veramente prodigioso!
Pensateci Un poco, vi sono migliaia. di persorie fitori del].’ Area 1

di Salvezza, fuori di questa Ri
cognizione. Esse non sono raccolte in questo Granaio, esse non
sono nella Consapevolezza di Cri
sto, esse stanno soffrendo per il
timore di morbo e malattie, a
causa e attraverso la causa di tali
condizioni, e voi siete qui nella
Terra dei Vivi e Pieta, e Tenera
Compassione per voi. E vera
mente prodigioso!
Le Vera
Emancipazione
A motive di cib no! stiamo
rigioendo e siamo estremamente
felici di vedere le infinite benedi
zioni che voi state ricevendo at
traverso questa ricognizione, a
mezzo e a causa della vostra sincera fede, credendo sinceramente
il Messaggio, Questo e cib che i
vostri predecessori, umanamente
parlado, hanno sempre cercato.
Essi hanno creduto di ricevere
emancipazione e liberta a mezzo
di Abraham Lincoln, ma quella
non era la vera emancipazione,
era semplicemente una leggera
espressione percettibile di un di
segno e di un riflesso di una percentuale di una percentuale di
una percentuale di una percentu
ale di una frazione di un granule
della realta della vera Emanci
pazione per la quale Io venni,
liberandovi da ogni malattia, da
tutte le calamita da tutti i vostri
morbi, e scacciando dalla vostra
consapevolezza ogni negativita,
—causando la negativia e tutte le
tendenze negative, di dissiparsi
nella ricognizione della Presenza
di Dio, e le avverse e le indesiderabli condizioni nel vostro sistema di essere eradicate, affinche Cristo possa Regnare sul
Trono, cambiando i tempii nella
Sua vera dimora.
Poi intesi da uno degli Oratori,
“Padre Voi siete un Operatore.”
una cosa da considerare il
fatto della vostra ricognizione.
Queste emozioni e dimostrazioni
e vibrazioni che sono avanzate in
espressione a mezzo di parole di
Lode e Canti di Grazie, esse non
rappresentano fanaticism© come
potrebbe essere chiamato da qualcuno, ma queste emozioni e vi
brazioni che vengono avanzate in
espressioni sono le vere cose at
traverso le quali e per le quali
Io performo F operazione men
tale e Spirituale. L veramente
prodigioso! Io tolgo ogni cellula e tessuto dai vostri sistemi,
ed ogni crescita di negativa, ogni
crescita negativa nella vostra
consapevolezza, e tutto. cib che
sembrerebbe asmatica condizione
nella vostra consapevolezza e nel
vostro sisterna, che vi proibisca
F espressione, parlando, ed agen
do a seconda F Alta Guida dello
Spirito delF Onnipossente. L
veramente prodigioso! Eseguire
una operazione mentale, Spiritu
ale, e fisica! E veramente pro
digioso,—essa e la vera e legale
operazione, poiche fu legalizzata
dalla grande Sostanza Mentale
Universale ed lo sto qui eseguendo una operazione secondo le
Leggi dello Spirito di Vita che
e in Cristo. “Se voi ascoltate la
Mia Parola voi saprete la Verita
e la Verita con certezza vi liberera.”
La grande Emancipazione che
vi ho portato, Io vi ho liberate,
ed ora voi avete F istrumento. £
veramente prodigioso! Io vi ho
dato F istrumento. L’ istrumen
to viene a mezzo ed attraverso la
Legge dello Spirito di Vita che e
in Cristo, e voi siete ora registrati nello Corte della Vita, ac
ciocche voi possiate ereditare il
Regno di Dio in Terra fra gli
uomini. £ veramente prodigioso!
Dopo vi ho inteso dire e vi ho
inteso cantare,—“£ il mio nome
scritto la?” £ veramente prodigi
oso !
Quando voi venite in
questa ricognizione e venite in
questa realizzazione,—il vostro
nome e scritto nello Stato Celestiale di Espressione, il vostro
nome e scritto nelle Corti dello
Stato Celestiale di Espressione,
e percib il vostro nome e “scritto
in Cielo.” “Egli raccogliera il
buon grano nel Suo Granaio.” £
veramente prodigioso! £ una'

benedizione il sapere che voi che
cercaste nel radio questo Prin
cipio, che avete accettato, siete
stati raccolti nel Granaio,—nella
Consapevolezza di Cristo,—ma
la paglia, le version! mortali della
mente umana, le teorie e dottrine
degli uomini, con tutte le loro
version! mortali, fantasie, ten
denze, e piaceri, e con ogni inclinazione umanamente mortale,
queste e quelle qualita, come sopra
descritte, sono bruciate con Fuoco
inestinguibile. £ veramente pro
digioso! Non vedete voi che lo
Spirito della Mia Mente e la
Mente del Mio Spirito sta bruciando ogni basso desiderio?
Ogni piu bassp desiderio, le
vostre mortali fantasie umane,
le vostre tendenze umane e pia
ceri, stanno tutte abbruciando
con Fuoco inestinguibile.
Quelli sono i desideri bassi e
abbietti che Cristo venne ad abbruciare con quel Fuoco inestin
guibile,—£ veramente prodigio
so !—con lo Spirito del Guidizio e
lo Spirito del Fuoco. “Fuori
della Sua Bocca esce una parola
tagliente come una spada.” £
veramente prodigioso!
Percib voi potete rigioire ed
essere estramente content!. Dio
ha tutte queste cose sotto il Suo
Controllo. Credeteci vivamente
ed entusiasticamente, e vivete
nelle stesse. Le condizioni indesiderabili cambieranno immediatamente. Esse spariranno, e le
desiderabili prenderanno il loro
posto. £ veramente prodigipso!
Ricordatevi, Dio e la qualita
desiderabile come Io manifestai,
per Epoche, ma in Tempi Moderni anche attraverso la Mia
Corrispondenza giornaliera, nel
concludere le Mie Lettere, Io
dichiaro,—“Io sto Bene ed Io ho
Salute, Son Gioioso, Son Pacifico,
Sono Rapido, Ho Successo, Sono
Prospero, e Sono Felice, in ogni
Giuntura, ogni Nervo, ogni
Vena, ogni Qsso, ogni Fibra ed
ogni Cellula, ed ogni Atomo della
Mia Forma Corporale.” Credete
voi a queste Parole ? “Si, Padre,”
—venne la voce opprimente delF
Udienza.)
£ veramente pro
digioso! Allora reclamatele come
vostre! £ veramente prodigioso!
Io vi ho inteso dire e Io vi ho
inteso cantare, — “Padre, siete
mib, Lodate il Suo Nome.” Se
non lo sentite, non ditelo! £
veramente prodigioso! (“£ vero,
Padre,’’—-venne la risposta.) Se
cib e vero, in questo istante e qui
ed ora per Voi, voi non potrete
che essere salutevoli, felici, di
successo, prosper!, rapidi, Amorosi, ed ogni espressione desiderevole.
£ veramente pro
digioso !
Caratteristiche ed
Attributi di Dio
“Dio in mezzo a voi” e ricchezza e tutto cib che vi bosogna.
Condiscendenteniente Egli venne
per i Figliuoli degli uomini ill
tutti questi nomi desiderabili,
affinche possano cercarLo. £
veramente prodigioso! Tutte le
cose e tutti quanti desiderano di
essere felici, tutti quanti deside
rano di essere prosperi, tutti desi
derano di sentire F Amore ed il
rispetto degli altri. Queste sono
le qualita che vengono chiamate
Dio, che sono chiamate
Caratteristiche o Attributi di Dio
e delF uomo, ma esse sono Dio
espresso in esse. £ veramente
prodigioso! Ora, Dio e Incorruttible, Intemerato, e non si
Estingue. Se questo e vero, e
voi venite in questa ricognizione,
e una questione di impossibilita
quella di fallire. Dio e Successo
e Prosperita. Se cib e vero, Dio
essere Ihcorrutibile, Intemerato,
ed Inestinguibile,—se poi voi
avete ricevuto Dio e credeste che
Dio e tutte quelle cose per voi,
come potra la salute, la vostra
felicita, la vostra prosperita, la
vostra Intelligenza, Sapienza o
Saggezza, vostri doni e vostri
talent!, fallire, quando essi sono
Dio? Essi non possono fallire
perche essi sono Incornittibili,
Intemerati, e non si estinguono.
Essi sono Eterni. Dunque voi
siete nelF impossibilita di fallire

e di non esere un successo, poiche
il vostro successo e Dio. Dio
non pub mai cessare, Dio e Eter
no. Credetelo se lo potete intravedere, e poi se voi potete concepirlo, ritornera di una grande
bendizione per voi non appena
voi venite in questa realizzazione,
giacche queste cose che voi avete
cercate e reciamate, sono Dio in
realta, e sappiate in cuor vostro
che esse non possono fallire. La
vostra salute, la vostra felicita,
la vostra pace, la vostra gioia, la
vostra Vita, il vostro Amore, ed
ogni altra desiderabile espres
sione del buono, e Dio. £ vera
mente prodigioso!
Dio MAI fallisce! Non disse
Egli a Giosaffatto, “Io non ti
fallirb ne ti dimenticherb ?”
“Come Io fui con Mose, cos! Io
sarb con te.” Queste Qualita
sono ‘“Operabili” altrettanto op
erative per voi come lo furono
per altri. Esse sono chiamate
Qualita, e Attributi, e Caratteri
stiche, ecc., ma esse sono le
travestite Espressioni di Dio,
pervenenti ai Figliuoli degli
Uomimi. Non solo quello, ma Io
vi ho inteso dire, “Io desidero di
avere la mia salute, la mia vista,
il mio udito, ecc.” Credete in Me,
e le AVRETE! Quando Mi
saprete con certezza, avete la
vista. Io SONO la Vista, Io
SONO i cinque sensi fisici, per
la forma fisica corporale. Dio e
Vista, Udito, Gusto e Odorato,
Dio e il vostro Tatto e tutti e
cinque i vostri sens! fisici, nonche
i vostri sensi mentali e spirituali.
Dio e tutto cib, ed Egli non fallira
ne mai si estinguera, Egli e Eter
no nello Stato Celestiale della
Consapevolezza.
Dio e Sempre
Con Voi
‘

Vivete, e credete, e non pensate nemmeno che Dio e fuori
della vostra vista, sapendo nel
vostro intimo, che Dio e nella
REALTA,—mostrandovi la strada, e la via da prendere, e cib che
si deve fare, ecc. Se non fosse
per i vostri cinque sensi fisici, o
uno dei cinque sensi, che cosa
potreste sapere? Voi imparate
attraverso i vostri cinque sensi
fisici, mediante il senso* delF udito,
mediante il senso del tatto, il
senso delF odorato, e mediante il
senso del gusto. I cinque sensi
fisici vi hanno insegnato tutto cib
che' voi avete mai saputo, e vi
stanno ancora insegnando la
stessa cosa. Quando essi vi lasci-

ano, allora avrete perduto il vos ta. £ veramente prodigioso!
tro Dio! Che cosa sapreste se CredeteLo, vivete come Esso, e
non fosse stato per i cinque sensi voi Lo sarete, e gli altri Lo
vedranno, ed anche essi, come voi,
fisici o i cinque sensi mentali ?
Lo materializzeranno e Lo trasAnche senza i vostri sensi hsici formeranno in espressioni esterne,
soltanto, non sapreste nulla, e saranno 1 manifestatori dello
giacche i vostri sensi mentali Stesso nella stessa maniera in cui
cesserebbero di f u n z i o n a r e, Io Lc‘ sono. £ veramente prodi
amenoche non funzionassero sub- gioso ! Ognuno che crede sincera
conscientemente. £ veramente mente the matattie e morbi sono
prodigioso! I vostri cinque sensi con la ricognizione di queste
FISICI anche in mortale con scompaise le rendera scomparse
sapevolezza, sono Dio che vi inParole che Io sto pronunciando.
segna e che vi dice cib che do- £ veramente prodigioso! Pensavreste fare, £ veramente prodi
teci bent! Vi eravate di molto aigioso !
lontanati da Dio, ma pra state
Ora credeteci. Io lo ho portato tornando a Casa, “Per non vanella maniera piu “semplice,” af gare piu.” Vi Ho inteso dire,
finche voi possiate vedere ed os- “Signore Io sto venendo a Casa,”
servare il grande rnistero, e —venendo a questa ricognizione,
credendolo, voi lo avrete ricevuto, venendo in questo luogo di Con
—allora convincetevi e vincolatevi sapevolezza, dove sospiri e dolori
a questa convinzione, che Dio, e non esisteranno mai piu, e Cristo
in realta Incorruttibile, Intemera Stesso. sara sempre con voi in
to, e non si Estingue. Dio e lo qualunque luogo voi andiate. £
stesso, oggi, ieri, e per sempre. veramente prodigioso!
La vostra vista rimarfa lo stesso
E poi vi verranno taiite benefra mille anni da ora, se voi cosi dizioni che non potrete nemmeno
crederete. £ veramente prodigi contarle, e nemmeno lo tenterete,
oso! Il vostro tatto rimarra lo p non tentate di concepsre tutto
stesso! £ veramente prodigioso! cib che vi circonda, in questo moCome potrb sentirmi scontento? mento. Lo Spirito della Mia
Anche VOI avete dichiarato che Presenza sara con voi e vi eonDIO e BENE. Come potete durra, e voi concepirete piu e
sentirvi scontenti se VOI avete piu, con una migliore e piu prodichiarato che Dio e bene e Dio fonda luce di Intelligenza mentre
e il vostro sentimento ? Come mai andrete per la vostra strada. Io
potrete avere cattiva vista, cattivo vi ringrazio.
udito, o qualunque altra cosa in
A questo punto, mi place dirvi,
quella guisa? Se Dio e i cinque
che noi andremo a Jamaica ne!
sensi fisici, come potranno mai
prossimo venerdl. Tutti coloro
questi essere cattivi ? £ veramente
che lo desiderano potranno at
prodigioso! Come sono lucenti e
tended il Convegno Pubblico
belli i vostri occhi! Dio nel Nome
cola, ma ricordatevi, voi non siete
Vista, vede a mezzo di essi!
obbligati di attendere ad alamo,
Quanto bella e lucida e la vostra
dei nostri Convegni Pubblici, se
parola! Dio nel Nome Parola
non lo desiderate. Il nuovo temparla attraverso di voi. £ vera
pio cola sara aperto venerdi, e
mente prodigioso! Vi sono molte
saranno tutti benvenuti coloro
espressioni di Dio che Io potrei
che desiderano di intervenire.
manifestare in voi, ma il tempo
in questo periodo particolare non Articoli Perduti
pub apparentemente permetterlo. e Trovati
Noi andremo anche a Bridge
Io parlerb ancor piu nei vostri
port.
£ veramente prodigioso.!
cuori e nelle vostre menti. Io
In
piu,
desidero dire, in riguardo
trasmetterb il Mio Spirito in VOI
agli
articoli
perduti e trovati, che
e vi faro conoscere quanto Io
voi
ne
potrete
ricevere cornu riconosco.
cazione attraverso la colonna sp cIo ho sempre detto, qui voi
ciale del World Echo, il Giornale
state e la son Io, la Io seggo e
settimanale, ed anche sul New
m.
qui voi siete. Non siete ora con
York News, il settimanale che
tent!? (“Tanto concent!, Padte,”
registra alcuni degli articoli per
—risuonb possentemente. ) Que
duti e trovati a cui abbiamo date
ste infinite benedizioni sono elarpubblicita, ed i quali potranno es
gite liberamente per voi e per
sere redenti attraverso richiesta
ognuno che vivra a secondo di
e identificazione. Io nominerb
esse. In voi, a vostro mezzo, e
alcuni degli articoli perduti e trodi voi, F operazione e stata esegui(ContinueA on Pag® Nine)
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ot Father Di
gEJINMIl IlOBb rOGDOJU
HAIUErO 3AGTABHM ETO
GOm BHM3,
<to-

((Peiib

BaiKim

Hauiero» uo

i-iamero BaTiomKH» h
BC0M 6bIAO HOHHTHO, HTO
no
TOAbKO CHAbHOe HyBCTBO AIOW. 115th ST., NEW YORK CITY
6bh,
aacxaBHAo
BaxiomKy
COHTH BHH3. CAOB3, KOTOpbie
BaxiomKa Toraa npOHSHec, sa
hr
cxaBHAH scex nac ohchb paBpewfl: 9 n, 50 m. Benepa.
AOBaTbca:

BTOPHHK BGHBpOM 6 fflCBpa, 1934 rofla,

Cqacxbe h PaAocxb KamAOMy
H3 Bac H BC0M Ban,
yKRoe yBepeime h Ka)K,noe uh
3xo — BECTb, 3X0 —
THpoBauHe b IlpaBfle MO>KeT
6hiTh AOKaaaHOj cJiea;oBaTejrB JlfOBOBt. H 3to — TAHHHO eCJIH MBI CKaiKeM,
l3T0 CTBO. H npHmeA h h 3Aecb
JIIOBOBb CHJlbHEfe CMEP OHHTb.
3X0 ACHCTSHTeAbHO
TPI MBI SHaeM, HTO MBI CKa- saMenaxeAbHo: xo, hxo bh
sejih, to5 hto Moacer 6bitb CKasaAH b toh necne, koxopym Bbi neAH panbine Moero
.nerKo AbKasaHHBiM.
AHHHOrO
HpHXOAa
AOHCTEHCHJia 3TOH aKCHOMBI MOTeAbHO
CAyHHAOCb,
H
6bIA sa
>Kex 6bitb , BBipaiKCHa b cjicHAT
B
MO
eft
KOHTOpe,
OAHa
BHSjieftcKOH iiHxaKO
me
A
BbIKpaACH
H3
sbaTe; «H — BocKpeceHBe h h
HAFO
XOAa,
OCTaBKBlHH
BCeX
5KH3HB H TOT KTO B MeHR
BepyeT,‘ He- CMOTpH na to, hto mohx ceKpexapm, aah xoro,
HT06bI AHHH0 HOABUTbCH HCoh 6y^eT MepTB, BceTaKH oh
CyaeT ikhtb; oanaKO nee tot, p6A B3MH. KaK AHHHOCTb If
KTO >KHB0T H BCpyCT B Me- TOAbKO, K3K AHHHOCTb, A
aah xoro,
hh, 6y,a;er SeccMepTHBiM. Be- npHmeA k BaM,
HT
06
bI
Bbl
MOFAH
HyBCTBOpyemb tbi 9T0My?
CkepTB
Baxb
h BHAexb Moe IIpHcyTMOHcex nocTHniyTb KaiK^oro
H3 Hac
H MOH<eT CJiyHCHTb ctbhc MemAy BaMH, xoxa 6bi
. npHHHHOH TOTO, HTO HCJIGBeK TOAbKO Ha HeCKOAbKO MHHyT.
3xo AeftcxBHxeAbHo saMenakbk 6y^TO nepecxaeT cyme*
TCAbHO!
(«yAHBHTeAbH0 XOCTBOBaTB, omaaKO >Ke jiio6obb
pomo,
FocnoAH»,
CKasaAa
k Bory, KOTopaa b ce6e saCHacxAHBo
cepAenHan
toaKJiiOHaeT coBepmeHHyio Bena).
py EMy, jtocxaTOHHa, hto6bi
Ka^oc yTsep^enHe, Ka-

' sacTapHTB Mepnyio CMepTB
yiiTH ot qeJiOBeKa h BOCKpe' chtb, KaK KameTCH yace 6e3HCHSHeHHOe T0JIO, OHHTB. M
xaKHM o6pa30M Bor mokc.t
B0306h0BHTB BC0 HOpMaJIB^HBI0, 4)yHKHHH HeJlOB0H0CKOro TCJia. 3tO' JieHCTBHT0JIBHO
/ CJiyHHJIOCB B >KH3HH nepBOpojmBiH.erocH cpeaH mhothx

.

BpaTBeB, Koran Hncyc no60»
W CMEPTb, AJX k MOFHm

Oh ooFibio

Tiro Oie

HM00T KjIIOHH K 3THM M0; CTHM H Oh CM0HCB IiaH CM0ptbio cKasaJi: «0, cmcptb, r^e
TBoe ma«To?»
Tanaa rnyfioKaa n npaRHHBaH jno6oBB#i< Bory, npnBejia namero CnacHiejia na
ypoBCHB Hameii 30mjih. B
CHHCXO)K^0HHH 3T0T ripHHHHn >Kh3hh npeo6pa3HJicH b
MeJIOB0M0CKHH o6JIHK, HpHhhji bhjx Tena HejioBeqecKoro,
Cjtobo c^ejiaJiocB IIjiotbio h
Oh Tenepb mriBer M e may na
MK. 3X0 CHHCXOIK^eHHe oa: HaHCABI CHMBOJIHH0CKH 6BIJIO
BBipa)K0HO,. Koriia

BaxiomKa

6Bui y ceoH b KOHTOpe. Oh
■ GTapaJICH HOMOHB BC0My MHpy no cpeACTBan Ero BecreH,
' KOTOpBie Oh BHCHJiaJI B CBeT
; ,-iep03 MHorne raseTbi. Oh hc' IipaBJIHJI CBOH CTaTBH, KOTO:;pbie AOHvKHbl OLIJIH H3TH B
. nenaTb bo
MHorne rasexbi,
Kor/m Oh BApyr oexaBHn see
h ymeji. Ero ceKpexapH h ce
KpexapHIH CHA6JIH H JKAaHH
EFQ BOSBpameHHH b kohto*
pe. FIotom oKasanocb, hto
,BaxiomKa, no KaKOH to chjib
' hoh hhxvhhhh, nomeji bhhs
nclp03 saaHHH xoa b sajiy o6;mero co6paHHH, Kyaa ont;bh/iho 3Bajm EFQ Bee El O
AexH. He CMOTpH na to, hto
BaxiomKa 6bui na co6paHHH
TOAbKO oneHb KopoxKoe Bpemh, oAnaKo me cepzma thchh h tbichh .tioach npwrajm
ox cnacTbs k parmcra, Koraa
OHH yBKAaAH MC/KAV HHMH
BceMorymero Oma nejioBeucckoh aioBbh.
OH BomeA
xak thxo, hto ohh He saneTHAH MOMCHTa
ErO BXOAa,
noxoMy hto ohh neAH h paAOBaAHCb mH3HH. CpcAH neCHH, KOTOpaa B TO Bp0MH 110nacb na cogpaHHH,
BApyr
yeAbimaACH rpoM h cHAbHoe.
pyKOrtAecKaHH'e bo bcgm 3AaHHH H Mbl BCe SHBAH TIpHHH*

Tenepb aftakiix 51 6oAbme
H6 AOAmCH rOBOpiITb O TOM.
HXO A CKa33A H O TOM, HXO A
xenepb roBopio. Moe AHHHoe
noHBAeHHe ecxb hh hxo hhoc
kbk same BHyxpeHHee cocxoAHHe.

,%55 oxBefHA BamHM npocb6aM h BameMy HCKpeimeMy
meAaHHK) bhabtb Mchh jihhHO. Bbl XOTeAH MCHH BHAexb

AHHH0, He HpaBAa AH?
(«npaBAa,
FocnoAH», —
KpHHaAa xoAna Ero nocACAO
BaxeAeft). 3xo AeftCTBHxeAbho saMenaxeAbHo. Kanoe bbm
Acao ao xeAa! («0, FocnoAH», BSAOXHyAa xoAna). 3xo
AeftcTBHxeAbHO
saMenaxeAbho! Bbi HMeexe flyx, xaK na
HXO BBM FlAOTb? (H xoAna,
KBK MaACHbKHe ACTH, koxopbix ApaSHHT hx Oxem mpHnaAa «3Ta BAarocAOBeHHaa
FlAOTb coAepmHT Ham ecnaceHHe»). 3xo AeftcxBHxeAbHo
saMenaxeAbHo!
3x0 aaMenaxeAbHaA npH-

BHAACrHA, *3HaTb, HXO 3X3
>KH3Hb, H 3X3 npeAaHHOCTb
h JXyx Bcero, hxo ecxb xopomero b MKpe, AeftcTBHxeAbho cymecxByex h 6ha npnBCABH B AeftCTBHTeAbHOCTb B
B3C, KaK B AHAHOCTAX, TaKIKC
KaK h bo MHE. 55 cacabaca

BonAomeHHeM xoro, Aero bh
meAaexe. H CACAaACA bohaomeHHeM JIioSbh, floSpoxti h
scex meAaeMbix BbipameHHH.
3th’ bcc KBAecTBa, Koxopbie
A TOAbKO AT0 Ha3B3A, npHBCAeilH B AeftCTBHTeAbHOCTb
HOCXOAbKy
nOCKOAbKy
Bbl
npHSHaexe
AeftcTBHxeAbHoe
55, kbk
H caM nepeAyMaA, hto ec- npHcyxcTBHe Bora.
AH A BbIKpaAyCb C SBAHAFO HHAHBHAyyM, Aame kbk aha
xoAa h H ahhho noftAy 3a- Hocxb, H, na 3xy cwepTHyio
naCHblM XOAOM, BMCCXO xoro, HAanexy, b stox MaxepHaAbyxo6bi fioftxH nepes nepeA Hbift mhp, tac Bee ynpaBAAHioio ABepb, 51 xaKHM o6pa- ^tch XlyxoM >KHBoro Bora,
ABHACA. CiOAa A npHHieA B
o6ahkc acaobckb, Kai£ 6yAxb Jlyx npHHec ciOAa MOE
JIHMHOE TEJIO 6e3 M0EF1
JIHHHOH FI COSHATEJIbHOH B0J5H. 3xo 6biA0 xaKoe saMCAaieAbHoe Bbipameime. 55 6ha sbhax b Moeft koh
xope h a BbimeA, nomeA acpes sanacHoft xoa b JIbkahomibift 3aA, AToSbi CAHmaxb,
«JIio6oBb saxpoHyAa cepA- KaK bh noexe h kbk bh xsa
ue BceMorymero FocnoAa- AHxe Bora. Cnacnbo bbm.
Bora, h JIioSoBb sacxaBHAa
EFO CoftXH BHH3».
CoSpamie 6hao paenyme-

3om cyMeio H36erHyxb mohx
ceKpexapmb (ceKpexapmn ne
perAAHj^AHCb cxecHeno Me
mAy C06010 H CMCAAKCb BMC
efe c xoAnoft).
3xo AeftcTBHxeAbHO saMenaxeAbiio!
Mofi £yx, Moft Ym, Moh
JlK)60Bb AOCXaXOHHbl. 51 CAblmaA, KaK kto to cKasaA:

bpaxcTBe, b ak)6bh h
bAarOAapHbCTH 3Byabah h 6'hah nepeMemaHH
co SByKaMH opKecxpa, koxoAH,
HCnOAHHAOCb B CBMOM pbiii nocxeneHHo saxHxaA ii
npaKTHnecKOM cmhcac caobb b Komie KOHAOB coBceM neb HacxpAmee BpeMA. 3xo Aeft- pecxaA Hrpaxb.
CorAacHo BamHM xoAKOBaHHAM, COPAaCHO BaUIHM OOKasaHHHM h corAacno BamHM
necHAM, to o hcm bh npocn-

ho

b

KpHKH

CTBHxeAbHO saMenaxeAbHo!

To My Soul
Oahsko me H ne cnasaA,
HTO 3X0 AeftcTBHxeAbHO cAyBy J. P. GIMENEZ
HHAOCb;
% TOAbKO CKaSBA, Tiny spark of life eternal.
hto 3to KaK pas CAynaAocb Breath of God, or ghost supernal.
corAacno BamHM noKasaHH- Undefined by earthly sages,
' Whence earnest thou across the
AM, H COTAaCHO BamHM B3rAA
ages?
AaM. B AaHHblft MOMCHT, B Art thou part of Primal Essence?
caMoft npaKXHnecKoft (fmpMe, Shadow of its omnipresence?
HCHOAHHAOCb TO, O HCM Bbl Evolving by reincarnation,
Toward a final destination?
IIpOCHAH. 3X0 AeftCTBHXeAbho saMenaxeAbHo! («yAHBH- Or hast thou wandered here and
yon
xeAbHO
BaxiomKa»,
6hao
E’en ere time and space began?
CAbimno H3 xoAnbi). KaK to Canst thou recall the world’s of
HacxynHA he Kanax >Kh3hh,
fire.
KTO TO HOTAHyA 3a 3T0X Ka- Where once the stars oft clashed
in ire.
hbt, Kanax JIio6bh, xbk CHAb Mist and ice which filled this
ho, hto 5? comeA bhhs. 51
planet ?
Bee paBHo 6ha BHH3y, OAHa First breath of life which moved
upon it?
KO me 55 AHHHO comeA, AAA
xoro, Hxo6bi bh MEH5I yBHFrom Constituents Daily
ACAII H HT06bI Bbl COSHBAH,
WASHINGTON. — Mail trucks
Hxo Bama
npeAaHHoexb hc
dropping about 35,000 letters
6ecnoAe3Ha. Bama AK)6oBb h aareday
at the Senate office building
Bama
BepHoexb
oxBeneHbi and creating plenty of problems
for the Senators.
MH05L (AnAOAHCMeHTbi).
An even larger volume is pour
3X0 AeftCTEHTCAbHO saneing into the offices of more than
nafeAbHo!
400 House members.
HoAyMaftxe xoAbKo: «HxoFor months clerks in some of
6bl Bbl HH OTMepHAH ApyjHM, the Senators’' offices have been
xome caMoe 6yAex bbm otmc- working late into the night trying
to keep up with the avalanche of
peHo». 51 xakme cKamy, «Ba- letters and now a Senate commit
ma AioSoBb, sama npHsasaH tee is struggling with the problem
Hocxb h Bam nonex, see xe of providing more clerical help.
Senatorial secretaries assert that
BbipameHHH, Koxopbie bm noa between
job-seeking constituents
hochtc OZlHOMYl ohh bcc
and persons with suggestions for
BsaHMHbi h xe me caMbie nye restoring prosperity the' mail is
CTBa npHBASaHHOCTH H JIlO- larger than ever before.

ny' axoro myMa. Bee Ero ce- 5bh 5F bem TaKme npHHomy.
We hear that a French savant
5! 3X0 AOKasaA tcm, hto 5f is trying to prove that Adam was
KpexapmH h ceKpexapH no6e
maAH BHH3, TOAbKO OAHaKO caM ahhho ciOAa xenepb npii a Frenchman. Judging by the
swiftness of his fall, he may have
me He nepes saAHHH xoas a meA. («BAarocAOBeHHo 6yAb been their first premier.
npHMO
yep 63
nepeAHioio TBoe CJiaAKoe hmh»s KpHnaA correspondent wants to know
ABepb, ohh -BCe oneHb Gecno- Aa BocxopmeHHaH TpAria).
just what a “distant” relative is.
3xo AeftcTBHxeAbHO sawe- In our experience, it’s a relative
oHAHCb- o Baxiomke. yAbiSm noKpbiBana «Aoporoe ah- naxeAbHo!
who has money.

Acquire Christ Mentality,
Be Meek, Lowly, Selfless
(Continued from Pase Seven)

Oh, it is indeed wonderful! “ALL
MY Ways are JOY and PEACE,
’Allelujah: ALL MY TRUTHS
are Righteousness, ’Allelujah: If
MY TRUTHS would in you
dwell, ’Allelujah: All is well, all
is well, all is well.” (“Wonderful
Lord,” pealed out the audience).
Oh it is indeed wonderful!
I need not say more at this
particular juncture. The Spirit
of MY Presence and the Presence
of MY Spirit is just as operative
without MY Personal Presence as
it is with it. Therefore, I need
not speak after the manner of
men, the Spirit of MY Presence
is Incorruptible, Undefiled and it
cannot fade away. This Imper
sonal Life that we are advocat
ing, it is not confined nor bound
to the Person nor persons,' but
it can be converted into a Per
son at Will, therefore, you are
blessed, if you will bring your
bodies ? into subjection to MY
Suggestion. It is indeed wonder
ful!
v
Blessing
Flowing Free
Do you not see such a won
derful blessing? The limitless
blessings are flowing so. free for
you and for ME, humanly speak
ing. It is indeed wonderful! Just
think of it, the body that was
called “Faithful Mary,” or that
is called “Faithful Mary,” the
body of which was once living or
dying whichever, the same ap
pearance apparently from this
expression came forth the limit
less blessings that I AM now
manifesting through and by that
individual? Such a glorious pri
vilege, each and every one of you
can see, the great significance of
being self-denied, meek and lowly
in heart, although you can be
and still have a chance to be
self-exalted and puffed up, if you
wash to. It is indeed wonderful!
May the Spirit, of this TRUTH
keep each of you in the Spirit
of meekness, that you might be
inheritors of the Earth and the
Blessings that belong to the
Earth. It is indeed wonderful!
(“TrWy it is wonderful Father,”
shouted the audience). Oh! it is
indeed wonderful! And I say it
is possible for you to be MEEK
and LOWLY and come into pos
session of your rightful inheri
tance, and then lose it, if you
wish to. You can lose it, for when
you forsake the way or turn or
change from being MEEK and
LOWLY, and to walk in the Way
that you have found Him, you
can lose all you think you have
gained.

And out of the top flew a wood
pecker,
For she was changed to a bird.
The scalloped cap she had on her
head,
And that was left the same,
With all of the rest of her clothes
burned,
As black as coal in the flame.
And every country school boy,
Has seen her in the woods,
Where she lives until this very
day,
Boring and boring for food.
Now this is the lesson, she
teaches,
‘Live not for yourself alone
Lest some day, you may need
For something to be your
own.’ ”
I say I desire to continue to
be the Woodpecker’s Pupil, tak
ing to consideration for Myself
to be mindful and careful and
loving and kind to others, and
also desiring to live not for My
self as a Person, but live for the
good of others. (“It is wonder
ful Lord,” sounded the people).
It is indeed wonderful! There
fore, I say, I AM the Wood
pecker’s Pupil, although, it is a
country school boy’s teacher, I
will take the lesson of the Wood
pecker, for I have it' in MY Con
sciousness. It is indeed wonder
ful!
“I may be in the City,
I may be in the Town,
Matters not where I go,
I will carry this lesson around.”
I will teach it to others as
though being a Pupil-Teacher,
but yet I will take to considera
tion, I, MYSELF, AM a Pupil of
the Woodpecker. I THANK YOU.

mmn bathhukh
AHBAfjHA.

New Bulletin Discusses
Wild-Life Restoration
By encouraging game and other
wild life, farmers can profitably
use lands taken out of corn, wheat,
and other crops, the Bureau of Bi
ological Survey points out in an
illustrated, 64-page farmers’ bulle
tin prepared in its Division of
Food xTabits Research and just
published by the U. S. Department
of Agriculture. Though new as a
farm crop deliberately encouraged,
game, it is shown, has worth-while
possibilities as a source of income.
This publication, says Paul G.
Redington, Chief of the Biological
Lurvey, may well serve as a man
ual for individuals cooperating in
the program being sponsored by
the President’s committee for wild
life restoration, recently appointed
by Secretary Wallace (Jan. 2). En
titled “Improving the Farm En
vironment for Wild Life,” the new
farmers’ bulletin (No. 1719-F), dis
cusses how the farmer may en
courage desirable wild creatures
on his lands, particular reference
being made to game species. It
also considers what returns may
compensate the farmer for alter
ing his premises and policies in
favor of game and other wild
things. Most farmers, it says, find
the mere presence of animals and
birds sufficient justification for en
couraging their increase, but they
need not forget that profits also
are involved.
Copies of “Improving the Farm
Environment for Wild Life” (Far
mers’ Bulletin No. 1719-F) can be
obtained at 5 cents each from the
Superintendent of Documents,
Government Printing Office, Wash
ington, D. C.
v

Valentine Party for Children

February is the party month. Chil
dren especially revel in its holidays
and parties. What fun it is to hunt
hearts, to make valentines, to pin the
tail on the donkey, to eat ice cream
in which is planted a small silk flag!
“Oh, to be a child again,” we sigh.
But perhaps the next best thing
is to give a party for the younger
set; to revel in their enjoyment; to
plan a party menu that will delight
their eyes as well as palates. First,
there is the Valentine party. Invita
tions could be written on nothing ex
cept red cardboard or valentines.
Either may be made at home at a
very' small cost. And when written
in verse they are much more im
pressive. Do not . hesitate to try your
hand at writing verse, even though
it be as lacking in poetical style as
the following:
Please . come to my Valentine
Party
Your welcome willbe very
hearty.
Next Saturday ’twill be
Woodpecker’s
At twenty past three
Parable
I do hope you won’t be tardy.
May I take these thoughts for
Or of course, there are special in
consideration, as though I AM vitations which you may prefer to
speaking to a Person Myself, I use.
Entertaining Guests
AM called in question. It is in
A game or pastime to amuse the
deed "wonderful, the limitless
Blessings we are now enjoying, guests as they arrive in one, twos
but I AM still one of the Wood and threes is one of the secrets of
for the children’s party. The
pecker’s pupils. I AM listening success
young host or hostess, after bidding
to the pecking of the Woodpecker her guests remove their wraps, may
on the wood. It is indeed won invite them to stop over at the postderful! (“It is wonderful!” ex office, which has been arranged in a
claimed the Angelic Host.) I will corner of the room. Here each guest
call your attention for considera will find a letter addressed to them
tion. to the great mystery of the selves. It may contain a valentine,
into fairly small zig-zag pieces,
significance of God’s Presence, cut
which he or she is to fit together
in the midst of you, insignificant and then return whole to the post
as it may appear to he, There master, there to receive credit for it.
was a story told once and it was If there! is time, the guests may be
said to be true, although it was able to piece another together. The
told and it is classed as a Fairy more completed, the larger the score.
Pinning small hearts onto the cen
Tale, but yet it is well worth con
ter of a large heart, while blind
sidering for there is logic in it. folded,
another version of
It is indeed wonderful. The story pinning isthejust
tail on the donkey, but
goes:
it is one that children all enjoy. It
“Once when the Good Saint is also a splendid game to be played
while waiting for all the guests to
Peter,
arrive, as it matters not how many
Lived in the World below,
nor how long it is played.
He walked about his preaching, participate
Throwing candy hearts into a pan
Just as he did, you know.
or basket placed a distance from the
He came to the door of a cottage, players also affords amusement.
Traveling around the Earth,
The Heart Hunt
Where a little woman was bak
A Valentine party would not be
ing cakes,
complete without a heart hunt. There
In the ashes on the hearth.
may be red hearts, also one of gold
and one of silver, hidden in remote
And being faint with fasting,
and apparent places. A prize may be
For the day was almost done, given
to the child finding the great
He asked her, from her store of est number
and special gifts to the
cakes,
finders of the gold and silver hearts.
To give him a single one.
Valentine Relay Race
There must also be a relay race
Therefore, she kneaded another,
to make the party a success. Tn di
But still a smaller one,
the group into sides, have red
And it looked when she turned viding
and white hearts cut in half. Let
it over
those drawing red hearts be on one
As large as the first she had side, those with white hearts on the
done.
other. Fitting the hearts halves to
So she took a tiny scrap of gether decides the partners for the
coming games. For the relay race,
dough,
six Indian clubs dressed up with ruffs
And rolled and rolled it flat, of red crepe paper are placed in two
And baked it thin as a wafer,
squares, three in each. The sides are
But she would not depart with lined up at equal distances from the
squares. The game consists in the
that.
She said, ‘My cakes do seem so first on either side at the given sig
nal running to the clubs (ginger ale
small.
bottles may be used), moving them
When I eat of them myself,
to the outside of the square, running
They are yet too large to give to the next one in hire, touching him,
away,’
who immediately proceeds to replace
So she put it on the shelf.
the clubs or bottles. The bottles must
The good Saint Peter grew not fall down or the players will need
to go back and pick them up. The
angry,
For lie was hungry and faint, line finishing first wins.
A Heart Journey
And was sure such a woman
Place
ten
large beam m a circle
Was enough to try a Saint.
on the floor, in the line of march.
So he said, ‘You shall build as The children march round the room,
the birds do,
walking over the hearts until a
By getting your scanty food, whistle is blown. Any child not on
a heart at that time is eliminated
By boring 'and boring all day
from the game. Each time around
In the hard dry wood.9
the circle a heart is removed until
Up she went through the chim only one remains. The child on this
ney,
heart when the whistle blows, of
Never speaking a word,
course, wins the game.«
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Story-Telling Hour

After run-about games, the chil
dren will enjoy a good story. Let
this precede the supper. It must be
a good story and well told to hold
their interest.
Supper Table and Menu

As the guests arrive at a late hour,
the refreshments may take the form
of supper, and thus serve as the
last meal of the day for the children,
a plan which really requires little
additional work on the part of the
hostess and one which is ever so
much better for the children; We
might suggest all sorts of dishes, but
there is one menu more pleasing to
the children than any other, and that
Is creamed chicken in mashed potato
nests, carrots cut in heart shapes,
lettuce heart sandwiches, and for
dessert, ice cream and cake.
Of course you will want to dress
the supper table in its gayest form.
Small waiters serving platters of
hearts will please the children. Red
balloons tied to their chairs, or ar
ranged in a centerpiece will delight
their eye. For the girls’ favors there
may be ■ tiny dolls which can be pur
chased at a very low price, dressed
in frills of crepe paper. And the boys
will appreciate small trinkets such
as tiny airplanes, automobiles, and
the like.
Preparing the Supper
No special recipe is needed for
preparing the dishes of the supper.
In making the mashed potato nests
the potatoes may be cooked, mashed
and shaped into nests, iFng before
the party, and at serving time slipped
into the oven to brown and heat
through. Carrots will need to be
parboiled before cutting into heart
shapes.
For the sandwiches, cut thin slices
of bread finto heart shapes, spread
with butter and put finely chopped
celery and lettuce between the slices.
The children will enjoy a sweet sand
wich, such as small circles of bread
spread wtih peanut butter and tart
jelly.
What Should Children Eat?
I’m often asked what growing
school children should eat. These
are the essentials of the best pos
sible daily diet:
1. A quart of milk, “the most
nearly perfect food,” in some
form, that is, as a beverage, in
custards and puddings, on cereals.
WORLD
2. Generous servings of at least
two vegetables; one cooked vege
table, one green-leafy vegetable,
and tomato in some form daily.
Every mother should be familiar
with the exceptional value of the
tomato.
3. Fruit, either raw or cooked.
There is especial merit in the
fruit-juice beverages made from
the orange, the lemon, or grape
fruit, though tomatoes and tomato
juice, which are less expensive, will
take the place of the citrus fruits.
4. Egg, meat, or fish, in moder
ate amounts as compared to the
above basic foods, should appear
in every child’s diet.
5. Bread and butter are also es
sentials. The kind of bread does
not matter if the child is receiving
his daily ration of fruitsi and vege
tables. Lacking these, whole wheat
bread is necessary.
Next week Dr. Ireland will dis
cuss the symptoms of eye strain.
All too many of us never know
how much to respect a new ac
quaintance until we find out how
much money he makes a week.
A stomach is like a motor. Its
life isn’t measured by years, but
by the amount of work you burden
it with.
You can be thoroughly yellow
and yet get in the public eye. F6r
example, look at the grapefruit.

Mbi xaK>Ke xpeSyeM, hto6m He 6bi.io bohh, a htooli
6hji MHp na seMJie MeikAy
JIIOAbMH.

B/taroAapK) Bac.
BaxiomKa M. >K. jXHBaftH.

1.

Bo FImh Bora h Xtyxa'XpH
cxoBa, KaK xpedyex /5yx h
5.)
,/Fojir FyMBHHxapHHx EpaxbMbi, HHxep-pacoBbie, HHxep
cb - ToBapHmeft, naaBaHHbix
HaRHOHajibHbie h HHxep-pejiii
BaXIOUIKOft ilHBaftHOM HCXHH- XHOSHbie TOBapHIKH - paQoxhhmh pa6oxHHKaMH aa Mnp
hhkh;
scex,
Mm, npeAcxaBHxejiH Coshb
Mh xpeSyeM Z5yxa hcxhh- hhh XpHcxa h Coshbhhh Bo
hoxo AMepHKaHH3Ma;
ra;
Mh xpe6yeM Ztyxa jho6bh
Mbi, Koxopbie HasbisaeMCH
H Bo>Kbeft rilOdBH K CBOCMy
MHCCHOHepHbIMH paSOTHHKBSjiHxaieMy bo bccm qejiOBeMH MHpa BaTIOIHKH, /XHBaftneexse;
na;
Mh xpeSyeM,
hxo6h Bee
Mbi
xpeOyeM
nepekeHbi
Hecnpa'BeA^iHBocxH, no^aBJienpiirooBpa noxmsHeHHoro aa
HHH H paSJIHHHH M0}KHy BceMH HapOHaMH MHpa,
6bMH KAKBieHHH CKOTTCSopO MOJO
Abix jiiOAeft h hx coBepmeHyHHHxo)KeHH, * noiiaBJieHbr h
HOXO OCBo6o}KAeHHH.
HCKOpeHCHbi;
Mbi xaKiKe xpefiyeM paB
Mh xpeSyeM, hxo6h flyx
Hbix Hpae h CboSoabi BepoHcxHHHoro AMepHKaHHSMa h
HcnoeeAaHHH b corjiacHH c
FyMaHHxapHSMa 6bui npHBeFameft KoHCTHTyuHeft.
aen b ^eftcxBxejibHocxb h xa
BjiaroAapK) Bac.
KHM oSpasoM, hxo6h 6hjio
BaxiomKa
M. >K.
ochobbho UapcxBo Tocnojia
Bora sceMepHo hb aeMJie.
Italian [Translation
Bjiaro^apK) Bac.
BanouiKa M. >K. J^HBaitH.
(Continued from Page Eight)

2.
Bo hmh Bora h Ayxa Ero
H B XpHCXOBOM npHCyXCXBHH,
55 cxok): —
3a coanaHHe Mnpa na seMJie cpenH Bcero HejiOBenecxBa;
Mh xoxhm,
hxo6h Jlyx
>Kh3hh XpHcxa npoHHK nepes bcc HejioBenecxBo;
Mh xoxhm noa;aBHxb, oxKasaxbCH h HCKopeHHXb npecjienoBaHHe espeeB b FepMaHHH H BO BCex ApyHiX CXpanax Mnpa;
Mb! XOXHM yHHHTOJKHXb OT
AejicHHe, pasnejieHHe h npe^y6ex(/aeHHe Mexuiy napo^amh Bcero MHpa;
Mh xoxhm, hto6h UapCTBO Bo^Kbe, THKHCe KBK h nap
CTBa aeMHbie npeACxaBJiHJni
co6oft eAHHocxbK) Z5yxa;
Mh xoxhm, qxo6bi Bee Uap
CTBa seMHbie, Koxopbie co*
cxoHT uepes inoneft, no cpeA
ctbom jnoAeft h jyifl ajoach,
ne 6bum cxepTbi c jihub se-

MJIH.
BjraroAapio Bac.
BanouiKa M. >K. TliraaftH.
3.
ZXyx
ctbhh

CosHaHHH
npHcyxBceMorymero Bora,

CHJia Koxoporo h UapcxBo
cymecTByiox bo bccx jiioahx,
xpeCyex: —
jiiOAeft-4444xuap“ Uap-X.e y
1. PaBHbix TIpaB, 6e3 kbKHX 6bl TO HH 6bIJI0 pa3HHHllft, JlJin JIIOACH, JIIOAbMH H
nepea moAeft.
2. 4xo6bi UapcxBo Boxcbe
6buio BceMHpHO ycxaHOfiJieHo.
3. L5xo6bi BoftHbi, BoccxaHHH pac H BCHKH0 SeCHOpfiHkh 6buiH coBepmeHHO ymiHTOJKeHLI.
4. Mxodbi JIioooBb XpHcxa
h xaK>Ke viK)6oBb na seMJie
BcerAa papcTBOBajiH h hto6bi Uapb Mnpa h MHp m
Bceft seMJie’ 6bum 6ecKOH0HHbl.
BjraroAapK) Bac.
BaxiomKa M. >K. .HHBafiHl
4.
Mbi fcxoHM bo Hmh Bora,
FyMaHHTapHOCTii h Mnp a Ha

vati, perche il Mio Rappresen-:
tante, attraverso il Mio Spirito e.
la Mia Mente pud trovare qualunque cosa. Sono state trovate
molte cose di valore e ricorderd
ancora dei centocinquatacinque
dollari che furono trovati in contanti. Sono pronti pdr il proprietario o per chi li perdette. Potranno essere ottenuti attraverso
la loro identita. Potrete leggerlo
ancora sulle colonne dei due
Giornali Settimanali menzionati,
questa settimana. Questo numero,
di questa settimana, del World
Echo e in circolaXione ora, ma
ricordatevi che ribn e necessario
di leggere nessuno di quest!
Giornali che portano il Mio
Messaggio. £ veramente prodigioso!
Bio Purificheru
il Mondo
Considerate seriamente quest!
pensieri, giacche essi rappresentano alucuni degli esponenti che
lo mi compiaccio annunciare, specialmente il pensiero delle cose
perdute e trovate, giacche esso h
F interpretazione della parabola
per la quarle Cristo, il Salvatore,
venne a cercare ed a trovare cid
che era perduto, e tutto cid che e
apparenteme'nte perduto, potra
essere trovato col Mio Spirito. E
veramente prodigioso !Io sto purificando la Citta, poiche lo ho
trovato i posti secret! del vostro
cuore, ed ho scoperto quelle cose
misappropriate che voi nascondeste nel vostro cuore. £ veramente prodigioso.—e voi state’
confessando e dimenticando i
vostri peccati, e state riportando
k cose misappropriate ai leggittimi proprietari, o a quelli a cui
esse appartengono. ^ veramente
prodigioso! i£ veramente prodi
gioso! Riflettete appena un poco
su cid che Dio ha attualmente
fatto! “La Carita comincia a casa
e si emana altrove.” Purificandovi nel cuore e nella mente, dopo
di che purificherd la malavita,
purificando bassifondi e purificando uomini di tutti i tipi e di
tutti i ceti, di ogni vizio e di ogni
crimine. lo vi ringrazio.’*

Bceft seMJie.
Bo

HMH CnpaBCA-ftHBOCTH,
npocHM
paBHbix npac
ajih scex, ahh Bcero nejioBeneexea.
HoaxoMy mm npHKasbiBa0M, HTOSbl HCTHHHblft RyX
AMepHKaHH3Ma, xaioxe kbk h
Jlyx Apyrnx cxpaH,
Bee 06’eAHHeHO npocHJift
OCB06o>KAeHHH
CK0TTC6op0
MOJIQAbIX JIIOAeft.
mbi

f Accounting, Banking, Calcu
lations, Correct English, Sten
ography, Typing and Office
Machines afford the practical
Training for BUSINESS
which secures Employment.
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Children to Live
Prayers Heart’s Sincere
Desire to Praise God
And Seek Intercession
Preconceived Ideas, Theories,
Notions, Philosophies of Mortal Men
and Follow the Only Living God

Discard

Another Meeting Place Opens
Fathci: Divined remarks at the
'Banquet Table, Dezuey Avenue,
Jamaica,.L. L, former Commun
ity Club Housi, Friday, Febru
ary 9th, 1934. 6:15 P. M.
Another Daily Meeting Place
was added, on February 9th, to
the many in and around New York
City and Newark, where Daily
Meetings are carried on in the
Name* of Father Divine, when the
former Community! Club House,
pewey Avenue, Jamaica, Long
Island,—remodelled, re-decorated,
and converted for the purpose, was
.thrown open to the Throngs of
Followers who came from Exten
sion Kingdoms and Meeting
Places in New York, New Jersey,
and Long Island.
The beautiful enlarged Audito
rium in connection with the Build
ing, as well as the Building itself,
were soon filled to overflow with
Praise-giving Believers, and when
Father arrived Personally with his
Staff, in the late afternoon, all
standing room was filled. In the

Dining Room on the Second Floor,
the usual great Banquet Table had
been prepared, and upon Father’s
arrival, He proceeded there.
Around the Banquet Table, la
den with the Abundance of the
Fullness of every good thing to
eat, stood many of those of Ja
maica who were actively connected
with the work, as well as visitors
from far and near. There were
various testimonies and. Songs of
Praise, including that of a visitor
from California who was about to
return, carrying Father’s Message
with her, who was thanking Fa
ther for the Wonderful change
that had been wrought in her,
since her visit. After testimonies
from those of many different walks
of life, the Blessed one at the head
of the Table, while thousands
Praised Him from the Auditorium
below and throughout the Build
ing, arose Personally, Singing and
Speaking as follows:—
‘God gets His Children in one Mind,
God gets His Children in one Band,
God gets His Children in one Love,
Just like those above.’

God Gets His Children
“Good health, good will and good
appetite, and good rest and Peace
to all, tonight. It is a privilege
as it always has, been, — but
brought into outer expression this
- ening,— to be in your midst as
an Individual, to impart to you
these blessings you are now en
joying and bring you-into the rec
ognition of them.
‘God gets His Children in one Mind,
God gets His Children in one Band,
God gets His Children in one Love,
Just like those above.’
This is a special Composition that
was brought forth for the consid^mtion of the Children years and
years ago, when they were com
ing to this recognition and I
showed them, at least I demon-

strated to them, the great unfoldment of God’s Presence, by vi
sions, and by revelations of ex
actly what God has done, was do
ing, and would do. God would
get His Children in one Mind, God
would get His Children in one
Band, God would get His Children
in one Love, just like those Above.
You can see it being fulfilled now.
The Children of this Number are
being drawn together into this
recognition from all parts of this
Country and other Countries. They
are all coming together,—It is in
deed Wonderful, — verifying that
which was predicted by the Spirit
of God’s Presence on Earth some
three or four thousand years
B.J.,—Tn the Day of My Power
My People shall be willing’. It is
indeed Wonderful!

Truth Spread Everywhere
Do you not see the willingness
of all of God’s People,—how they
are coming together bringing their
bodies into subjection to Him that
Liveth Forever? They are willing
and they are ready, for God is
getting His Children in one Mind,
God is getting His Children in one
Band, God is getting His Children
in one Love, just like those Above,
and they can see now, that it is a
reality. It is indeed .Wonderful!
It is a Reality now, for God has
made all things real, whatsoever
He has said unto you. I shall
spread this Truth from shore to
shore and from land to land, and
all Nations, languages, tongues,
and people, shall come, at this
great Immaculate Command, the
same as you do. It is indeed Won
derful! It may sound a little radi
cal, but do you not see them bend
ing? It is indeed Wonderful!
There is a common phrase so often
used in the world of phraseology,—
*A small axe can cut down a large
tree’. Insignificant as the Pro
ducer of this Truth may appear
to be, He is greater than a Pro
ducer of a Movie, or a Movie Star.
It is indeed Wonderful!
God has produced and embodied
in the light of the Children of
Men, something that tjiey all have
been seeking, and they can plainly
see now, it is something they know
they want. They know they want

happiness, they all want joy, they
want success and prosperity, they
desire health and peace, they de
sire Wisdom, Knowledge and Un
derstanding, and all of these bless
ings. We have them! We have
all of these blessings, and we have
brought them into subjection to
the true and the faithful, and I
am telling you to ‘Eat, drink, and
be merry’. It is indeed Wonder
ful! Just look at this beautiful
Banquet Table. As it is here, so
it is there, and as it is there so
it is here, and wheresoever I am.
The Abundance of the Fullness of
all good things is wheresoever I
am,—God has increased and multi
plied them, and they are limitless,
v/heresoever I am. It is indeed
Wonderful! We do not have room
to receive the blessings, so I say
unto you, copy after the Fashion
that I have shown you, and auto
matically the blessings will come
unto you and you will not have to
try to -bring them into existence or
outer expression, they will come
unto you automatically. They are
free for the asking. ‘Ask and it
shall be given, seek, and ye shall
find, knock, and the door shall be
opened unto you,” but remember,
it is not by beseechings or gro
velling attitudes toward God, as
you used to do. It is indeed Won
derful! You will ask with an un
derstanding heart, going within
yourselves.

Prayer Heart’s Sincere Music
i

‘Prayer is the heart’s sincere de
sire, uttered or unexpressed,’ you
don’t need to express it out, not
even in your own mind, for the
Spirit of God ‘maketh intercession’
for you. ‘You know not how to
pray as you ought,’ but He that
searcheth the heart knoweth what
• is the mind ofv the spirit, for the
very mind of your spirit extends
the prayer of the spirit to God in
Spirit in the very Mind of the
Spirit. You do not need to try to
think it out consciously. It is inyieed Wonderful! Your human
ilnds are too finite to try to think
jt these Infinite Blessings and
£>w .they can come into expres
sion. All you must needs do is to
relax your conscious mentalities
and give your souls and bodies
whole heartedly to Him that Liv
eth Forever,—It is indeed Wonder
ful,—and the Spirit Itself, auto
matically, will put into action,
your desires, and will bring them
into outer expression, for ‘He that
: earcheth the heart, knoweth what
is the mind of the spirit . . . and
He maketh intercession for the
Saints according to the Will of
God.’ For this cause you need not
fret nor worry, neither need you
struggle, neither need you try to
bring into outer expression any
iesirable blessing, but relax all of

your conscious mentality concern
ing the thing you are seeking, and
be still and know that God is
within you. By so being and by
so doing, the very Spirit of God’s
Presence will begin working auto
matically, bringing into outer ex
pression the limitless blessings God
has in storehouse for you. It is
indeed Wonderful!
Upon this Foundation if you will
build, you will not have an occa
sion to falter nor fear, and as it
has been in your very hearing
and in your very sight, so will it
be with thee, if you are true and
faithful and will follow Me. Just
think of millions and millions of
souls today, that are living in this
recognition wherein you are living,
for I have brought into outer ex
pression and into materialization
the very essence of Salvation, and
you can taste it and you can see
it. It is indeed Wonderful! (‘Yes
Father, You have,’—came a mighty
shout.) Now don’t say it unless
you mean it! (Tt is true, Father,’
came the response.) That is why
I say so often, don’t say it unless
you mean it, and don’t be singing
about your Loving Me unless you
mean it, for you are not fooling
Me. It is indeed Wonderful! You
will be fooling yourselves, if in
your mouths is found guile, try

ing to follow God around other
than, as the Hundred, Forty and
Fou. Thousand that followed the
Lamb whithersoever He goeth and
in their mouths was found no guile
for they were without fault be
fore the Throne of God.’ They
were not deceitful, they refrained
from all deception in words, deeds,
and actions. Actions speak louder
than words.

In Whom Dwells the Eternal Stint

Mother and Father Divine! It Is Wonderful!
cursing yourselves. It is indeed
Wonderful! ‘Be not deceived, God
is not mocked.’ It is indeed Won
derful! ‘That which a man soweth, he must also reap.’ Be honest,
be true, and be faithful, and your
health will be honest to you. It
is indeed Wonderful! If you are
not honest and true to God, your
Maker, your own mind will not be
true to you. YOUR mind, your
health, your happiness, your peace,
and your joy, which is God Him
self, will fool you as you try to
fool God, and these and all of the
desirable qualities of good will be
a failure to you, even as you try
to fool and deceive God. It is in
deed Wonderful!

they too can BE it, for as they see
it in you, they will produce it and
bring it to fruition in themselves,
if they visualize it vividly and en
thusiastically enough. It is in
deed Wonderful! Therefore we
can go on our way rejoicing.
Those of you that are in this
Christ Consciousness, you need not
fret nor worry, you haven’t the
time to look to the right nor to the
left, neither to look behind you,
for the Spirit of God’s Presence is
with you and will be your Guide
and your Protection to hide you,
so you need not fret nor fear. It
is indeed Wonderful! Truly might
the Apostle have said on one oc
casion, ‘Press on toward the mark
of your high calling’ in God, which
is in Christ, ‘forgetting the things
that are behind you.’ Live in this
recognition, and the Spirit of My
Presence, I am telling you, will be
with you as a victorious conquer
ing King, for ‘The Sceptre shall
not depart from Judah, neither the
Law-Giver from between hiS‘ feet
till Shiloh come . . . and when Shi
loh pome, the gathering of the peo
ple shall be unto Him.’ Is it not
fulfilled in your hearing? It is in
deed Wonderful! Do you not see
the people gathered together
wheresoever I am? It is indeed
Wonderful! This is not a maybe
true.

Vultures Won’t Eat Mad Dogs
Some may say that a Prophecy
back in the Old ^Bible, but what
said Jesus Himself, as the Founder
of true Christendom? ‘Whereso
ever the carcase is, there will the
eagles be gathered together.’ That
is the same thing, but He spoke
in His version, that He was speak
ing, to them that understood the
fowl kingdom at that particular
time, and those that had been sub
ject to seeing many of the vul
tures gathering together whereso
ever there was anything dead, you
see, the same as they do in the
South. It is indeed Wonderful! In
some places in the South, they
will carry out anything into the
woods, after it dies,—horses, dogs,
cows, or anything, — they carry
any and everything, they carry
them out some place far away
from the homes, and then the vul
tures will come and eat them, and

I will make your crooked ways
straight, and your rough ways
plain. It is indeed Wonderful! I
thing I had better stop!
We haven’t BEEN emotional
yet,—It is indeed Wonderful! You
can be emotional in the way of
merry making, at baseball games,
prize fights, horse races, bicycle
races, automobile races, you can
be emotional all you wish to in
that way, and lose control'of your
self, and they don’t say you are
fools. It is indeed Wonderful!
But I will change your emotions,
jn the positive direction, and cause
you to be emotional in the way of
Praising God, your great Creator.
Through Praises and Thanksgiv
ing, your blessings will be in
creased, your blessings will be
multiplied, and the very Spirit of
My Presence will perform even
physical. structure, your physical
bodily form: First, the operation
is performed on ybur mentality,
and your mentality being in your
physical bodily form, through
your conscious mentality It will
take hold of your body and per
form an operation, and cause those
gall stones, cause the tumors,
cause the appendix, and every
thing like that, to move out of
you. It is indeed Wonderful! That
is the great Work of this Spirit,
by using these emotions in a posi
tive direction and not In the nega
tive, in a constructive way and not
in a destructive way.
;

Fount of Every Blessing

All Must Hear Voice of God
I am not asking a psychologist,
neither some leader, neither a magician, to teach Me anything. I
am not asking them for their as
sistance, God knows the heart and
the mind of men. God is the Au
thor and the Finisher of them, and
truly might God have said on the
Mount of Transfiguration, ‘This
is My Beloved Son in Whom I am
well pleased, hear ye Him.’ The
Nations of the Earth collectively,
and all of the Inhabitants thereof,
must hear the Voice of God, be
lieve, and live, or else depart to
death, as being termed Hell and
the Grave. It is indeed Wonder
ful!
Take these thoughts into con
sideration. Live in this recogni
tion. God is your Health, your
Happiness, your Success, your
Prosperity, your Wealth, your
Pleasure, your Peace, and every
desirable blessing. God is both
it and them, and when you try
to deceive Him, they will also de
ceive you. When you are not true
to Him, they will not be true to
you, for they are ruled and con
trolled by the rest of My Mind
that is in My Hand, controlled by
the Love of Him that liveth with
in, and you as individuals cannot
hinder it. It is indeed Wonderful!
Live it and be it, and you will SEE
it, and others will also see it, and

whole group of people and com
mand them to hold up their hands.
He will jump into the midst of
them like something wild, and take
their money, jump out of the tram
and go, and they don’t think that
is ignorant, do they? But yet they
believe in being emotionless.

Your* Crooked Ways Straightened
Take these thoughts into con
sideration. I will turn your minds
unto true Salvation. It is indeed
Wonderful! Instead of your using
your emotions for condemnation,
I will turn them into true Salva
tion. I will loose you on the Re
ligious side, on the Salvation side,
and let you know you are emo
tional in your body and in your
soul. That’s what I will do! It
is indeed Wonderful! There are
many ways of emotion,—-It is in
deed Wonderful, !-— that mankind
will not make an admiration at.
They don’t make an admiration at
those emotions, it matters not
what nationality you may be, it
matters not what race, or creed
or color you may be, it matters
not what denomination or Religion
you may be, you can be emotional
in that way, dll you please and
they won’t think that is strange.
Why a man can jump up and turn
the table over, and take the cups
and throw them across the table
at his wife, and- his wife can throw
hot water on him,—It is indeed
Wonderful,
you hear of them
turning over chairs and tables, and
even if they turn the piano over,
why they don’t make an admira
tion at that, do they? Those emo
tions are natural, they say. The
same emotions are in you, to be
used to the Glory of God. It is
indeed wonderful! I will turn
your wrbngedness into right, and
will turn your darkness into light,

Be Sincere in Praising
Take these thoughts into consid
eration, and do not try to fool
yourselves by trying to fool Me.
It is indeed Wonderful! And if
you do not want to really get en
tangled with this Spirit, with this
Love, and with this Mind, don’t
say if,—don’t keep on saying it,—
It is indeed Wonderful,—for I will
take you at your word and first
thing you know you will be in the
net as a spider in the web. It is
indeed Wonderful! Keep playing
around it and you will get in it,—
It is indeed Wonderful,—and when
you get in it well, you can’t get
out of it. It is indeed Wonderful!
I will take you at your word! It
is indeed Wonderful!
So this Truth is going from
shore to shore, and be it known
unto you and unto all of the In
habitants of the Earth, the Pro
phecy and the Prophets, much less
than the Prophecy of Jesus, must
be fulfilled. And Jesus, the great
Love Master, the true and real
Prophet, Prophesied and DID
say,—‘They shall come from, the
East and from the West, from the
North and from the South and
shall sit down with Abraham,
Isaac, and Jacob, in the Kingdom1,
and the Children of the Kingdom
shall be cast out.’ This must be
fulfilled in a material and a physi
cal way in your hearing. I have
fulfilled it in a physical way, a
material way in the Coming, and
in the Blessings, and it must be
fulfilled in a physical and a mate
rial way in the out-casting of all
such, if there be any, and there
will be some. It has been fulfilled,
and is being fulfilled from time to
time, and it will be fulfilled con
tinually, so long as there is a mor
tal mind to enter. It is indeed
Wonderful!
Take these thoughts into con
sideration, bringing your bodies
whole heartedly into subjection,
and be not deceiving, for deception
is guile, and the guile that is in
the mouth and mouths of the
Children of Men, ■will bar you from
the Kingdom of Heaven. It is in
deed Wonderful! If it were only
to be looked upon from a mate
rial point of view, you should see
and know, it is something that
cannot be refuted. It cannot be
refuted, for from what you have
seen of all the oppositions and vi
cissitudes and conflicts, adverse
conditions and combatments, etc.,
for the last three or four years
since the majority of you have
been following up this Movement,
you can plainly see that it could
not, sahd it cannot be stopped.
Every knock is a boost, every cri
ticism is a Praise. It works as a
boomerang for those that try to
use words pf criticism and try to
hinder this Truth. You are only

trumpet can sound and talk about
shooting everybody in the City
or Town, and they don’t condemn
that. It is indeed Wonderful! A
bandit is emotional enough to jump
up on top of a train, get down
into the train, take a sight at a

you can tell where the body is, for
you will see the vultures going
down there. It is ipdeed Wonder
ful! The vultures, better known
as buzzards, in some places called
carrion crows, they will go down
in great droves, and eat the dead
animals. They will even eat you
if you stay around and let them.
They will eat practically any
thing,— they eat snakes, and dogs,
and anything else. The only thing
they will NOT eat is a mad dog.
It is indeed Wonderful! They have
sense enough not to eat a mad
dog. They will not eat a mad dog
even if he is dead, and that is a
lesson to let you see find know,
the Angels of the Kingdom,—if
you are mad,—they will not follow
your body, if you have the spirit
of madness and if they are really
Angels of the Kingdom. It is in
deed Wonderful!

But it is true, ‘Wheresoever the
eagles are gathered together, there
will’ the body be. You can go
down South and see it for your
selves. It is indeed Wonderful!
When you see the crows gathered
around and flying around, you
know the body is somewhere
around there. It is indeed Won
derful! Therefore I say unto you,
Jesus spoke these words saying,
‘Wheresoever the carcase is there
will the eagles be gathered to
gether,’ or ‘Wheresoever the eagles
i. ' gathered together,’ there will
the body be. It is indeed Wonder
ful? Do you not see these Spir
itual eagles gathered around here ?
You are eating of that which was
from the Foundation of the World,

Take these thoughts into con
sideration, and if I say no more,
I have said enough- to go on, to
carry from shore to shore, and
from land to land. It is indeed
Wonderful! Now then, you can
plainly see the great significance
of these emotions and demonstra
tions, for they are operated in the
positive, and not the negative way.
It is indeed Wonderful! It is the
same with. Benjamin Franklin in
his day. He was radical enough
and filled with fanaticism enough,
and ignorant enough, to see if he
could not catch lightning, and so
he did. It is indeed Wonderful!
He caught the lightning, didn’t he ?
It is indeed Wonderful! He har
nessed the lightning! God has
harnessed your so-called destruct‘ e and negative emotions and
brought them into subjection to
the Christ Consciousness, and will
use them in a constructive way,
and also instruct you in the way
He would have you to go.
I haven’t said anything yet, to
what I WILL say. This is the
‘Fount of every Blessing,’ the

Fount of God’s Omniscience, the
Fount Of God’s Intelligence, trans
mitting to, and transmitted to, the
consciousness of the Children of
Men, and I will continue to trans
mit and impart same untq them.
It is indeed Wonderful!
Peace everyone! At this junc
ture I wish to say, I will soon
make My Personal departure to
the Lecture Hall, which you all
will rejoicevto know, that I am
there in Person as I have been
here. Just before I go, I wish to
further say, we are still holding
Public Meetings at 115th Street,
number Twenty, V/est, New York
City, and also at 103 West 117th
Street, at 204 West 63rd Street,
and also at 150-160 West 126th
Street, New York City, and at
406-408 Gates Avenue, Brooklyn.
From henceforth until further no
tice, we will endeavor to continue
to have Public Meetings here,
daily. Blessings are flowing so
freely that we must have places
for the people to enter, to accom
modate them, for we have so many
blessings we want the people to
help us enjoy them.

‘The Lamb that was slain from the
Foundation of the World. You are
partaking of this Spiritual Food
that satisfies your every desire,
that satisfies your mental, your
Spiritual, and your physical appe
tites. For the physical desire or
appetite, it brings into outer ex
pression material things on the
material plane to satisy the physi
cal desires. For the Spirit, it will
bring out of the Spiritual Realm
Spiritual revelations and myster
ies, the same as I am now giving,
to satisfy your Spiritual desires.
Scientific Truths also, come forth
Moderate Priced Meals
from the Scientific Mind with
We will also continue to have become to be cast-a-ways.
which God inspires men when they meals sold to the Public, and es
I further wish, to say, we are
are ‘endowed with Power from on pecially for the good of those that advertising lost and found things
High.’
cannot afford to pay extortionate inthe
‘ " two Papers
~ eft* that we as Rep
prices for meals, — we will con resentatives of this great Univer
tinue to have meals at ten and fif sal Mind Substance, are reading,-—
Discard Preconceived Ideas
teen cents at the most. If any the New York News, the weekly
He- gives you Understand the real self of him is emotional person or persons in My Name, Paper, and also the World Echo,
ing, to bring but of the hidden to some extent. It is indeed Won charge more than fifteen cents for the
weekly Paper. These two
mysteries of His Treasures, things derful! God has to bring those a meal, let Me know. It is Indeed Papers I have endorsed for the
from the psychic plane to satisfy things out of you through thou Wonderful! Ways and means have sake of their carrying My Mes
the mental realm for the psychic sands and thousands of years of been so provided that it is possi sage so far, unselfishly, wherein
mind. It is indeed Wonderful! training of conventionality, and ble that it can be done, and we the other Papers refused to do so.
Meeting you on every plane, and other ‘alities’ and ‘ologies,’ etc., mean to do what we can to help I have supported them, and will
satisfying your every desire, your and ‘etiquettism,’ behind the bars those that can afford to buy such continue to do so, so long as they
devotional desires and your emo of conventionality, having on the meals. But if there be anyone that will do right and will deal justly
tional desires.
hand-cuffs of ‘modestyism.’ You has nothing to eat and they have between man and man, and live
You have a certain percent of are afraid to move because you not a dime to get a meal, they can according to My Teaching. It is
a percentage of emotional desires don’t know you are free. It is get one free of charge. This, we indeed Wonderful! They carry
lying dormant in you, even though indeed Wonderful!
are not doing to indulge in sloth each week until further notice.
they have been held down by con
Personally, we used' to have fulness or ‘impracticalness,’ nor to Lost and Found Columns of ar
ventionality and by your moral quite a few chickens out in Say- help you to be unprofitable, we ticles of value, and other articles
trainings, etc. There are so many ville. When you catch some are doing it to help yov to help of less value, that have been
degrees of emotional desires lying chickens and take them to the yourselves. We have given you found by My Representatives.-—
dormant even in the calmest per City or some place, and you have snow, and we have given you cold, not only lost and found things in
son, and when they are cut loose their legs tied and have them in and you can get work where you connection with our Assemblies or
from materialism, from their pre a bag, when you get there some could not have gotten it before. Auditoriums, or Dining Rooms,
conceived ideas and opinions, and times, and let them out. they will There are ways and means God but wheresoever anything is
from the mortal versions, the the think, they are tied. You carry has provided for you, therefore we found, of value, My Representa
ories and doctrines of men, and them from one place to another, desire to see you profitable and tives are glad to advertise it and
are let out of the prisons of con and let them out, and they lie practical, for the unprofitable ser to give it to the owner, the per
ventionality and out of the pri there and you have to touch them vant will eventually be cast away, son that lost it, if they can be lo
sons of ‘etiquettism,’ you will find like that,-— until they find out and I do not desire to see any of cated,—for the identifying of the
them walking in the Liberty they are free. So it is with the you that claim to believe in Me,
wherewith Christ has set them Inhabitants of the Earth. You
free. It is indeed Wonderful! Do lave been bound in bondage so
Lost and Found Articles
you not see it made manifest from long, tied, with the strings of con
Take these thoughts into con colder than it has been in fifty or
every angle? Those that would ventionality, bound behind the pri
have been unemotional ordinar son bars of conventionality, etc., sideration, and remember, that is seventy-five years, at the time of
ily,—It is indeed Wonderful,-—they until someone will come along and a part of My Mission. It has so-called depression still existing
ARE emotional. Every individual cut the strings loose, still you lie long since been said, but it had in mortal consciousness, and yet
has so much emotional percent of there, and will not move until I not been Considered, that Christ here is One Hundred and Fifty-five
himself within himself, it matters give you a little touch with the WOULD come and HAD come, to Dollars in cash money, not .checks,
not how calm, and modest, and finger of My Love,; and then you seek and to find, THAT which was or hank notes, or anything of that
under conventionality he has been will move. It is indeed Wonderful! lost. It was not confined nor type, hut something that could
bound to the souls and bodies of have been spent by the finder, and
trained, through ‘etiquettism’, etc., It is indeed Wonderful!
men, but extended to other things no one would have known any
that have been lost. Therefore thing about it. It is here, or
Come to Loose You From Bondage
the Spirit of My Mind and the there, wheresoever it is kept,
Don’t think to say within your should say and what you should Mind of My Spirit, has truly con waiting for the loser to come for
selves, that this individual is of do! That is what they have done descended to seek ,?md to find and ward and get it. Just think of it!
this or that denomination, of this to you, but I have come to free to save that which is lost, for ‘God in the midst of you is
or that nationality, of this or that you, and the Word says,—‘Loose them,—to save FOR them that Mighty to save,’ lifting up His
race, or creed or color and they the man and let him go.’ That which WAS lost, for it has been Children out of lacks and wants,
are not emotional. They have the is what I came for. It is indeed found and it is to be given to the and graft and greed, and also out
same emotion that you have. It Wonderful! I think I had better owners for the asking and for of doubts and fears and wants and
the identifying of same. I thank cares and limitations, and they are
is indeed Wonderful! But they stop!
expressing and manifesting the
have been bound so long, until God
The enemy has succeeded in get you.
I further wish to say in refer Abundance of the Fullness of all
will loose them and let them go. ting so-called intelligent people to
It is indeed Wonderful! I think think they .should not be emo ence. to lost and found things, the good things. I thank you.”
I had better stop! I said, God tional in the expression of Reli One Hundred and Fifty-five Dol
will ‘Loose the man and let him gion, but they believe in being lars that was lost last week, and
PEACE TO ALL
go.’ That is the thing w * have to emotional in the expression of vice found in New York by a Repre
do. Bound through so-called edu and crime. They don’t condemn sentative of Mine and turned in.
Delicious- Meals
cation, etiquette, human intellect, you for being emotional in the ex It was advertised, that the loser
SERVE?) IN : ■
might
come
forward
and
claim
the
etc., being taught by the theories pression of vice and crime. It is
FATHER’S MIND AND SPIRIT
and doctrines of men how you indeed Wonderful! You see a man same, and it can be had for the
MARCELLUS BISSELL
should sit and how you should act, get drunk and grab his gun and identifying of it. It is indeed
Near 5th Aw.
3 W. 115th ST.
and not being governed by the jump up on the top of the house Wonderful! Think of it! In New
York
City,
with
the
weather
Spirit within as to what you and holler and shout/as loud as a
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atlier’s Teachings Wean
Out Mad Men From Bloodshed
——
t
(Ctmtmuerl from Page One)
sky is nowhere and is nothing, but ideas and opinions concerning
rather than take anything dis everywhere where there is nothing. things, and you are coming re
honestly, It is indeed Wonderful l It is indeed Wonderful!
joicing, ‘bringing in the sheaves.’
And so it is with thieves and
Force Will Not
,
robbers, and all profane and un An Offering in
Ajmil
You can see these that are desirable characteristics, they are Righteousness
here, and millions, the Universe nowhere and notning, saving as
You know you would not re
over, willingly confessing and for they are created in the conscious joice, ordinarily, to confess and
saking their sins, and the stolen ness of someone, and in something. forsake your sins, exposing your
goods that do not rightfully be It is indeed Wonderful! They selves in all of the sins you have
long to them, they are willingly must be personified before you can committed. You would not ordi
returning them. It is indeed realize the reality of them. It is narily rejoice, but we can rejoice
Wonderful! Now what could do indeed Wonderful! Even from the and be exceedingly glad, because
that? It-is indeed Wonderful! psychic plane they cannot exist you are coming rejoicing, and
Think of it! All of the Army and except as you produce them in you are willing and ready, and
Navy of the United States of your consciousness. They cannot willingly and voluntarily confess
America, and ail of the Armies effect your conscious mind, un ing your sins, and you are forsak
and Navies of the other Countries, less you produce some negative ing them. It is indeed Wondercduld not prohibit you from steal thought in your conscious men f 1! ‘Father’s Love is cleaning up
ing, and they could not cause you tality. Therefore, negative think the Nation.’ The Composition
nor force you, to return those ing, negative thoughts, and all of first came under consideration,
stolen goods, confess, and forsake these or those thieves and rob ‘Father’s Love is stirring up the
your sins. It is indeed Wonder bers that have been in your con Nation,’ but we are privileged to
sciousness, they cannot exist, ex say this evening, this Spirit and
ful!
Therefore, they should rejoice cept as you allow them to exist in this Mind, this Principle Whom
and be exceedingly glad that you consciousness. It is indeed Won you say I am, is cleaning up the
as individuals, believe in the Per derful! When you cast them out Nation. You know there is not a
sonification of God, here on Earth, of your consciousness, they will person on Earth that would ordi
—It is indeed Wonderful,—for if not have bodily forms, for they narily he willing to confess and
you did not believe in the Per cannot exist alone. It is indeed forsake their sins openly, and take
sonification, of God, if it were pos Wonderful!
all of the stolen goods from years
sible for you to return to your old
and years back, and return them
You
Must
way of living, this Country would
unto the owners. You know they
Recognize
God
be a Country of Blood-shed. It is
woul1 not ordinarily do that. Or
Remember, when Jesus was to dinarily they would not do it! It
indeed Wonderful! Why? For
cast
the
legions
out
Of
the
man,
they know there is no place in the
is indeed Wonderful! The Spirit
Sky to go to,—-It is indeed Wonder they wanted a bodily form. They of My Presence and the Presence
ful,—and they know there is no said, ‘Suffer us to go into the of My Spirit is cleaning up the
place under the ground as a Hell, swine.” It is indeed Wonderful! Nation, for ‘He shall sit as a Re
to go to, therefore if they did not If they did not have a body to finer and as a Purifier of silver,
respect God in a Body what would perform in, they could not per and He shall purge the Sons of
they do? It is indeed Wonderful! form effectively. They must come Levy, (which are the sons of God),
They woUTfi not care anything for in the consciousness of something, as silver and as gold is purged,
you, neither would they care any to function. It is indeed Wonder that they might offer unto the
thing for anyone else, for they ful! So it is with God. God as Lord an offering in righteousness.
know within themselves, if they the Positive, the Pure, the True,
“You could not offer an offering
don’t live, why they die, and if the Real, must come into the con
they are reincarnated, a CHICKEN sciousness of men before He can in righteousnes as long as your
bodies were filled with corruption,
can be reincarnated. It is indeed function effectively for them.
Take these thoughts into con with lust and passion, and with all
Wonderful! Therefore the people
should rejoice because I am clean sideration, and you will be con negation and all evil thinking, and
ing up the Nation,—cleaning them tinually blessed according to your all kinds of thievery and every
up of vice and crime, and all sorts conscious recognition and realiza thing else that was abominable.
of debauchery, causing them to tion of this Truth. Then I say, You could not do it! It would not
recognize the Ever-presence of ‘Somebody has been longing for be an offering in righteousness.
God and bring their bodies into this time,—Some ‘weeped’ and But consider the Message of Jesus
subjection and willingly live Evan they mourned,—Some grieved and as He gave it to the people at
gelical. It is indeed Wonderful! they groaned,—Someone has been Jerusalem when He entered the
longing and yearning for this Temple and overthrew the tables
Why They Obey
time.’ The Deliverer has truly of money changers, and drove out
Then I sung that little Bong for come. It is indeed Wonderful! It all of those that sold pigeons and
consideration, — ‘Somebody has is true. It was without a bodily doves, and would not allow them
been longing for this time.’ It is form, but It Will take form as to carry any vessel through the
indeed Wonderful! You have been It comes into the consciousness of Temple. He said, ‘My Father’s
yearning for the Earth to be men. It is indeed Wonderful! House should he a House of Pray
cleaned up so you could live in That is the mystery. So it is with er, but you have made it a den
safety and in peace, and you your that which is termed the Devil, of thieves.’ ‘He spake concerning
selves, as individuals,—those of in mortal it must take on the con the Temple of His Body,’— those
you that have Faith in Me,—are sciousness before it can perform, thieving characteristics that had
willing to do what I bid you do. it must take on the consciousness been hoarded up from Ages, rein
(‘Yes Lord,’ came a mightly shout of something or someone, before carnated in Him through the flesh
from the Audience.) You claimed that which is termed the Devil of those bodies that were living in
to believe in God, but, yet accord can perform. It is indeed Won mortality, as being termed His an
ing to your pre-inherited teach" derful!
cestors, those thieving characterIngSL and-the ancestors, teaching
You cannot get angry, humanly isfies that were lying in His sys
and that of the Preachers, also speaking, unless you can con tem, but the Christ arose in His
your own information, precon sciously think something. See? Temple and overthrew the foun
ceived ideas and opinions, you It is indeed Wonderful! That which dation of these characteristics and
thought ybu could not or would not is termed the Devil has nobody droA o out all of those tendencies.
be protected on Earth. Therefore
has nothing, unless he can
when the other bandits were thiev- and
get into something that can con Influence of
; ing and robbing you, you thought sciously think, that he might Environment
you would be a bigger crook function in them. It is indeed
Then that will bring to mind
then they. It is indeed Wonder Wonderful! And God is the same, what the last Speaker said a little
ful! But since I came, I am cans- except that God is the Positive while ago, and what he said in
ing mankind to realize, God is in
another testimony once. N He said
the Land, and God deals in the the Real, the Pure, the True, the he found out that his so-called
Profitable,
and
the
Desirable,
for
- affairs of men. and has Dominion
over them, and will adjust all you. It is indeed Wonderful! But mother, and those that were sup
things satisfactorily to all those the negative, the reverse, is equal posed to be his guardians, were
of you that will bring your bodies ly true, it must have the con liars, and he became a bigger liar
into subjection and will live Evan- sciougness of something in which than they, because of those lying
gelicaL It is indeed Wonderful! to function. It is indeed Wonder and thieving characteristics. He
saw that his fore-ancestors and his
For this cause you are willing ful!
owners, etc., were thieves and rob
to Trust and obey,’ knowing The Harvest
bers,
and he imbibed those thieving
within yourselves, no man can Is Ripe
and ~obbing spirits and character
ysteal from your except God gives
I hope those of you that may be istics in his system and they grew
lim the power to so do. It is in- psychologists,
may take these up in him, and it only takes God
ieed Wonderful! And when you psychological Truths
for consider to purge them out, Christ com
realize it, you are willing to trust ation and ponder over
them in ing, rising in. the Temple of Jesus,
m God whole heartedly, leaving
the results with Him that Liveth your hearts and in your minds, and He spake concerning the Temple of
Forever, for as a Sample ’ and as the Spirit of My Mind will sponsor His Body. He was talking about
an Example I came, and I am ex the Cause of this great Universal thieving spirits or characteristics
pressing and manifesting to the Peace Mission, and it will estab in His Personal Body. It is indeed
.Children of Men, the great sig lish in your consciousness, a cleaSr Wonderful!
Take, these thoughts into con
nificance of Praising. It is indeed understanding. It is indeed Won
Wonderful! Do you not see the derful! Then I say again, accord sideration. If Jesus had been a
limitless blessings I have put forth ing to the Song that was sung man in mortal consciousness, after
into expression as being termed which aroused My Spirit and My the manner of men, being a Jew
Mine ? As a Person I came, as a Mind for reconsideration accord humanly speaking,—a great spec
Sample and as an Example, show ing to the Composition as it was ulator, grafter, and thief He would
ing to the people conclusively, first given in Nineteen Hundred have been, but Christ in that Body
each and every individual can copy and Seventeen,— /
called Jesus, arose and overthrew
after, this Fashion that I have
those characteristics, and the foun
T looked out on the field,
shown you,—It is indeed Wonder
dation thereof, and therefore He
And the field was white.
ful,—and you can see, I have a
was not a Jew, for He was God.
Oh the harvest is ripe
full and a-plenty.
It is indeed Wonderful! If any
And the Laborers are few.’
of you under the sound of My
Chase Thief Out
Voice think you are Jews or Gen
T have thrust in My Sickle
Of Consciousness #
tiles, unless you allow the Christ
And begun to reap,
Even though thieves and rob
to arise in your Temples and over
Oh the harvest is ripe
bers may be in mortal conscious
throw the foundation of your crea
And the Laborers are few.’
ness, they are not in Mine. I have
tion, your fore-ancestors, you too,
automobiles, houses and lands all
will be thieves and robbers. It is
T shall reap on the right,
over the Country, and automobiles
indeed Wonderful! And it is veri
I shall reap on the left,
out in the streets and on the high
fied by that which Jesus, the great
Oh the harvest is ripe
ways, in garages, and every place,
Love Master said Himself,—‘All
and the Laborers are few.’
not even so much as locked, know
that ever came before Me, are
ing there is not a thief in Me.
“Since Nineteen Hundred and thieves and robbers.” Do you not
If there is not a thief in My Con Seventeen it has been quite a few see the great significance of, be
sciousness, and I do not produce years, but you can actually see ing horn again? Unless you are
and create one, and give him a the fruit of that Composition put born out of that old Adamic state
bodily form, how can he move an forth into expression in the midst of consciousness, you too, as well
automobile when there is none. It of the people. You can see that as Jesus would have been—will be
is indeed Wonderful! How can he the harvest truly is ripe, and the bandits and robbers, continually.
do it when he is not there? It is Laborers apparently are few,—It It is indeed Wonderful!
just the same as the Sky Heaven, is indeed Wonderful!—for as with
—the people have been talking the wheat in harvest time, so is Cast Out
about. The Sky is nowhere and is it with you, you as individuals are Prejudices
nothing, but everywhere where being called, as the last Speaker
Take these thoughts into con
is nothing, and therefore you will said, or as one of the Speakers sideration
and live in this recog
never get there even if you try. said. God has called you, called
Throw off the old man with
When you get to that place that you from adverse conditions and nition.
appears now to you to be the sky, undesirable conditions, to the de all of his deeds, and live in this
you wilt find you are just as far sirable, the positive, the real, the recognition, and the Spirit of My
from the sky as you are now. true, to the way that will carry Presence will he with you, and
therefore you need not try, for you through to victory, giving you your bodies will no longer be dens
you cannot get to the sky. The health and happiness, success and of thieves, but your bodies will be
the Temples of the Living God. It
prosperity, through this recogni is written, “My Temple should be
First-Class Servants Supplied
tion. It is indeed Wonderful! Then called, a House of Prayer for ah
■ at Short Notice'
I say,—
people,” not for ofie race only, or
Mrs, Berta Carlson
T shall reap every thought,
one nationality, because .if it sets
I shall reap every mind,’
itself for one race alone, or one
Swedish Employment Agency
God is reaping your thoughts nationality, some thief will get in
2415 BROADWAY
Entrance on 89th Street
through your testimonies. God is it. It is indeed Wonderful! It must
Tel. SCh#ler 4—1987-198S
also reaping your minds and your be a House of Prayer for all peo
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ple, and not for one race or ma*
tionality alone, for if it would be,
then there would he a den of
thieves. Do you not see the mys
tery? It is indeed Wonderful!
Jesus did not say anything about,
“My House should he a House of
Prayer for the Jews in and around
Jerusalem,” neither for the Jews
throughout'the Universe, hut “My
House should be a House of Pray
er for all people.” That is why
it is essential to cast out all of
those segregated characteristics
and tendencies, and every preju
dicial seed idea and opinion, and
allow the Christ within your tem
ples to be Resurrected, and it will
overthrow their foundations, and
those thieving spirits and charac
teristics wjll have no longer a
place for existence. It is indeed
Wonderful! Now that is why Jesus,
as “the First-Born among many
Brethren” was the Christ, He was
the Christ the same as each and
all of you should be, humanly
speaking, when you shall have
overthrown the table and the foun
dation of your creation, your pre
inherited tendencies, fancies, and
pleasures, and shall have cast out
of your systems all of those hu
man, mortal characteristics, which
are thieving fancies, pleasures and
tendencies. When that shall have
been accomplished in you, your
bodies as well as Jesus’ Body, will
he the Temples of the Living God,
and will he a House of Prayer for
all people, humanly speaking, but
I would rather say a House of
Praise, better known as “A House
of Prayer for all people,” and you
through them and they through
you, can Praise God your great
Creator, for in reality, here you
are and there I Am. There I sit
and here you stand,—the trans
mission of God to man and man
to God, for they are one when the
Work is done. It is indeed Won
derful! Take these thoughts into
.consideration, live in this recogni
tion, and you will not have an
occasion to falter nor fear, for
God shall have cleansed your
minds of all filthiness of the flesh
and spirit, perfecting Holiness in
the Fear of God, your great Cre
ator. I think I had better stop!
The time seems to he well ex
pired at this particular juncture
and as the Spirit of My Presence
is functioning so vividly and en
thusiastically in many others, I
would like to see and hear the
testimonies, confessions, and the
expositions, of those things that
you have done, have been doing,
and are doing. It is indeed Won
derful. For God is cleaning up the
Nation! Not a lost thing, not a
lost item, or an expression of the
least little article, will be lost
after-a-while, for God will cause
all people to be honest, reliable,
competent, trust-worthy and true.
It is indeed Wonderful! This is
the Work of the Christ on Earth,
and it has been the Mission of
the Christ through the Church,
from Ages up until this present
time, but they would not bring
their bodies into subjection to
Him, for the Leaders of the people
have caused them to err, and they
that are led by them are destroy
ed. It is indeed Wonderful! I have
come, not to destroy you, But to
save you from your destruction.
It is indeed Wonderful!

stead of .this. We are expecting to
be there next Sunday, so you all
will have more accommodation. It
is indeed Wonderful! We will have
it in Bridgeport just the same as
we have it in New York. It is in
deed Wonderful! They speak of
the Word ’’Hallelujah,” but we will
fill the atmosphere with Hallelu
jahs, and not only the Word “Hal
lelujah,” but also the recognition
and the conscious conviction and
the realization of God’s Presence
in Bridgeport in Person. Mankind
shall know, God deals in the af
fairs of men and has control over
them, and they must “hear ye
Him.” It is indeed Wonderful!

Hear the Voice )
Of God
These are the Words that came
down from the Heavenly state of
Expression on the Mount of Trans
figuration. It has been translated,
and has been transmitted and
transmuted down to this present
Dispensation, and you can hear
the Voice of God speaking through
His People, “This is My Beloved
Son in Whom I am well pleased,
hear ye Him.” It is indeed Won
derful! All of you that desire to
come next Sunday, you are wel
come. It is indeed Wonderful! We
mean to have more accommoda
tion for you,—-It is indeed Won
derful—yet even as it is, I be
lieve you are glad! It is indeed
Wonderful! Of course in this Au
ditorium here, we have Public
Meetings daily, as in New York
City. It is apparently small, but
to make an announcement of hav
ing a Public Meeting here, as a
special Meeting, when busses come
from New York, New Jersey, and
other ^ places, even from Philadel
phia, Washington, and Baltimore,
and you would not be able to ac
commodate them in most of the
Halls. It is indeed Wonderful! That
is why I do not announce it pub
licly to the Assemblies further
away. It is indeed Wonderful! Of
course when we have the next
Parade in New York City,—(“Oh
Father, Thank You Father,”—
came a great shout of enthusiasm
at the mention of the Parade). We
will have them, no doubt, from all
parts, even from the Far West of
this Country, and some from
Abroad. I thank you.
At this particular juncture, I
wish to say in reference to lost
and found things, we have a Lost
and Found Column in each of the
New York Papers that carry My
Message, the New York News, the
weekly paper,* and also the World
Echo, the weekly Paper. The lost
and found things are advertised
therein, and of course there are
many things that are hot adver
tised in these Papers, hut we do
carry the Lost and Found Col
umns with a few of the different
articles, weekly. If you have lost
anything, it matters not where
you have lost it, if you will let it
be known, for My Spirit and My
Mind qan find anything. It may
have been found through My Mind
in someone. The little Angel says
this scarf was found on the floor,
over there in the Dining Room.
(Holding up a scarf turned in by
the one called ‘Little Sister.*) Any
one thinking they have lost a
scarf, let it be known, for there
Land of
is nothing lost, all things are
The Living
For this cause we are rejoicing found, in Him that Liveth For
and we are exceedingly glad, to ever. I thank you.”
see the Kingdom of God on Earth
among men, and the actual repro Ebony Throne Is
duction of that House of Prayer
Installed in Ceremony
for all people, putting forth into
expression the same Sample and
HSINKING, , ( Changchun ),
Example that was called the Body
of Jesus. It is indeed Wonderful! Manchuria—A throne built of
I know you will remember Me! carved ebony, has beer installed
(“Yes Father,” — came with a in the palace here for the en
mighty shout that left no doubt). thronement of Henry Pu Yi
This Love is cleaning up the Na March 1 as Emperor of Mantion,—cleaning them up physically, chukuo. Imperial dragons and
mentally and Spiritually. Physi orchids embellish it.
Since Oriental monarchs are
cally I am cleaning you 'up of all
of your afflictions, sickness and enthroned, not crowned, he will
diseases. Mentally, I am cleaning wear instead of a crown a Na
you up of all of your transgres poleonic black helmet with a
/
sions, sins, and disobediences. It huge yellow plume.
While making sacrificial obla
is indeed Wonderful! You are now
living in the Land of the Living, tions to heaven, he will be
and are coming to be the Children dressed in a yellow robe fash
of the Living God, for God is a ioned after a Ching Dynasty
God of the Living, and not a God model.
of the dead. It is indeed Wonder
ful!
Take these thoughts within
your minds, and anything you de
sire to know concerning Me, ask
of Him that Liveth Forever, “that
WASHINGTON.—Secretary Ro
giveth liberally and upbraideth
not.” It is indeed Wonderful! For per made a spirited defense on
it has long since been said, “He Wednesday of the New Deal and
that lacketh Knowledge, let him the administration’s emergency
ask of God that giveth liberally policies from the attack of Ogden
and upbraideth not.” It is indeed L. Mills, delivered Monday in To
Wonderful! The Spirit of My Pres peka.
ence is with you, in that which
He absolved the administration
would be termed in mortal con of setting up unconstitutional and
sciousness, the lonely hour of the bureaucratic control, seeking the
night, when everything else is ap abolition of the profit system and
parently silent. The Spirit of My sponsoring emergency measures
Mind will be there, and you will that would become a permanent
be able to hear My Voice. It is in feature of our economic life.
deed Wonderful! That is the great
Thus, within thirty-six hours af
consolation for the Children of ter the broadside delivered by for
God when they live in this recog mer Pmsident Hoover's Secretary
nition, having nothing between of the ”63'—y, the Roosevelt ad
their souls and their Saviour. I ministration replied. The occasion
thank you.
was a significant one, for it was
At this particular juncture I the first meeting of the new State
further wish to say, just as an directors of the National Emer
announcement for consideration, gency Council, which will super
those that are in and around vise the NRA compliance machin
Bridgeport, those that are in and ery and coordinate all the emer
anywhere near Bridgeport, New gency services which the Federal
York, or any place, desiring to Government has created.
attend the Meeting here next Sun
Point by point Secretary Roper,
day, you are welcome. It is indeed without referring to Mr. Mills by
Wonderful! We will have another name, voiced the administration's
day here, next Sunday. It is indeed answer to the Republican leader’s
Wonderful! We mean to have charges.
more accommodations for you next
“Abdication” Is Denied
Sunday. We have a large Hall,
T
the assertion that Congress
and will also he here in this build
ing, and the same, no doubt, in had abdicated to the Executive,
the other little Auditorium across Mr. Roper declared that the re
the Street,—but we will have a covery measures had been* ap
large Hall for next, Sunday, in proved by an overwhelming; ma

How Abyssinia
Fights Slavery
War on Ancient Evil
Has Personal Support
of Emperor
(Continuetl from Page One)

slavery forwarded by the British
Minister from the various British
consuls in Abyssinia. An English
man, Mr. de Halpert, formerly ad
viser to the Ministry of the Inter
ior, has been appointed adviser to
it.
In Several provinces newly in
stalled Governors are showing en
ergy, notably in the great terri
tory of Gojam, where unsuccess
ful rebellion brought the heredit
ary kingdom to an end.
The efforts of the new slavery
department are concentrated at
presept mainly on preventing
slave raids and the trade in slaves.
The existence of /aiding has, even
in the last year, been proved by
the transfrontier raids into British
territory.
One of the most significant fea
tures of the situation is the fact
that some of the- highest officials
are concerned in these affairs.
Public opinion has not progressed
far when delegates to conferences
with British officials on the ques
tion of the slave raids are not
afraid to be involved.
Slave children carried off from
British territory have been found
in the households of Ethiopian
governors and other officials. After
a raid in which women and chil
dren were carried off into slavery,
some of these children were traced
to the households of Abyssinian
delegates who, at the conference
called to discuss the raid, had de
nied all knowledge of their where
abouts.
The enslaving of new Negroes
is often the work of local garri
sons, which in certain districts,
are neither paid nor disciplined,
but “live off the country.” In the
Maji .country there are continuous
attacks on the native tribes by
the soldiery. In one such expedi
tion last year large numbers of old
men, Women and children were
killed, five women and children be
ing burned alive when their vil
lages were destroyed.
The traditional process goes on
by which the natives of certain
tribes are reduced to the condition
of serfs as a means of support
for the soldiers, resulting some
times in resistance by the natives
and their consequent total enslave
ment. There is also a consider
able trade in women and children
enslaved by kidnapping. The sale
of children by parents as payment
for rifles also still goes on.
A number of slaves are still
smuggled across the Red Sea
every year into Arabia. This prac
tice takes various forms. In some
cases slaves are exported with
passports issued by the Ethiopian
Government and pass as pilgrims
until they are sold at Mecca.

Nobel Peace Prize
Croup Is Scored
For Barring Award
STOCKHOLM. — Reservation
of the Nobel Peace Prize for
1933 by the Nobel Committee of
Norway has brought protests,
both in Sweden and Norway,
that the awarding of only
twenty-five prizes in thirty-two
years is contrary to the inten
tion and spirit of Alfred Nobel’s
will.
The Stockholm Peace Society
declares that the prize too often
has been awarded to “Presi
dents, Ministers and other high
public officials” and too seldom
to “working friends of peace or
to really radical proponents of
peace and disarmament.” The
founder of the prizes, it was
stated at a meeting of the so
ciety, wanted to “help dream
ers who found it difficult to get
attention for their ideas.”

Secretary Roper Defends 4New Deal’
In Reply to Attack by Ogden Mills

V

jority in both houses of Congress.
He put special emphasis on “the
fac* that there was no dictatorial
attitude in suggesting a recovery
program, in presenting
bills to
Congress,” or “insistence that the
Democratic procedure of our form
of government be disregarded or
suspended.”
t
To the charge that a detailed
bureaucracy was being built up,
Mr. Roper replied that when the
imperative emergency require
ments had been met the govern
ment would return, ‘‘as quickly as
conditions will permit, to the hands
of business the inherent respon
sibility of business.”
“Back to normal ways as quick
ly as possible,” was the motto
suggested.
Speaking of the profit system,
Secretary Roper Said:
“No countenance should be given
to the hypothesis that the profit
system is to be destroyed. But,
in the interest of all concerned, it
must he better controlled, harmon
ized and balanced.”
Federal relief, he continued, was
not to be regarded as permanent,
but was mandatory while business
was putting its house in order.
Denying that the Constitution
had been flouted, the Secretary de
clared that document “was origi
nated and developed in much the
same fashiqn as the present recov
ery program-"

Economic
Review
WASHINGTON, D. C. — The
public debt of the United States,
as revealed in a detailed statement
by Secretary of the Treasury
Henry Morganthau, Jr., amounts
to a total of $22,314,212,867. This
is against assets of a solely finan
cial nature aggregating $14,894,210,864. The assets include debt
funding bonds of foreign nations,
securities in non-federal and semifederal entei'prises acquired by
acts of Congress, and tax indebt
edness certificates. A small por
tion of the assets, noticeably the
obligations of Czafist Russia, are
manifestly uncollectable.
■ # * *
The purchase of American cot
ton by British mills continued
throughout the year 1933, accord
ing to a report made by United
States Consuler agents. British
imports of raw cotton from this
Country totaled 754,302,800 pounds
in 1933. This compares favorably
with the totals of 1931 and 1932.
The percentage of increase in 1933
over the preceding year was esti
mated at 3.2.
The sad state of the once great
American Merchant Marine con
tinues. The latest estimate to be
made public by government agen
cies reveals that, although the
number of vessels of all types in
creased by four over the previous
total made, the tonnage of ships
of United States registry decreased
by 84,497 tons. Steamships showed
the largest falling off with sailing
vessels ranking next. Motor power
vessels showed a fractional in
crease as did barges and other
hulls of limited commercial capa
city.
* * S:
Manufacturing industries reem
ployed over 600,000 men during
the summer months of 1933, it has
been learned. This increase of
employment was concurrent with
a shortening of the average work
week from 42.3 to 35.8 hours dur
ing that period.
5 ?: «!
The 1933 estimation of the
Soviet cotton crop indicates that
the markets of the world need hot
fear competition from that source
for some time but that the poten
tialities of that nation’s crop with
increased knowledge of cultivation
and marketing should be consid
ered with respect. 1,890,000 bales
was the last year’s total from an
acreage smaller than last year’s
when the crop was smaller.

6 * *

A small increase in dairy pro
ducts production is to be expected
for the first half of this year due
to the high price of grain feeds
as compared to dairy products.
The Farm Credit Administration
has sold 39,000 bags of coffee se
cured from the Brazilian govern
ment in exchange for wheat. The
price ranged from 10.76 to 10.25
cents a pound.

Foods Are Beauty Aids
Abounding good health is the
new standard of beauty laid down
by Hollywood beauty critics and
experts, not always so sensible
heretofore. Good health alone has
always been of the utmost impor
tance, but good health as an aid
to' beauty makes it vastly more
important.
Simple but varied meals which
meet the needs of the whole fam
ily form an excellent foundation
for good health. During the day
must be provided all foods neces
sary to build and restore the tisues of the body (proteins), the
foods which furnish the fuel for
energy and heat (fats, starches
and sugars), the foods which keep
the body process in good running
order and which build bone (min
erals) and the foods which in
fluence growth and which furnish
resistance to disease (vitamins).
Because children must build
new tissue and bone as Well as re
place the wear and tear of daily
living on the old, they must have
a comparatively large amount of
protein, minerals and vitamins.
Milk furnishes most of these nec
essary materials in good propor
tion and should hold a high place
on the menu where there are chil
dren. It should at, the same time
be used to some extent even
where the family consists of
adults only.
THREE ESSENTIAL GROUPS
*
Group 1
Tissue Building Foods
Foods which are valuable for
proteins:
Lean meats, poultry, fish, oysters,
milk, cheese, eggs, dried beans,
peas, nuts, cocoa (beverage), cus
tard, ice cream, gelatin dishes.
Group 3
Fuel Foods
Foods which are valuable for
starches and sugar. These keep
the body warm, as well as nour
ished.
A—Starch
Flour mixtures, bread, crackers,
macaroni, rice, tapioca, cereal
foods, potatoes.
B—Sugar
Sugar, honey, preserves, jellies,
dried fruits,, candy.
C—Fat
Cream, butter, lard, bacon or
other animal fat, chocolate, olive
oil, other vegetable fats or oils.
Group 8
Regulating and bone building
foods. '
/
Foods which are valuable for
minerals and vitamins:
Spinach, lettuce, peas, string
beans, tomatoes, potatoes, turnips,
carrots, cabbage, onions, other
vegetables, apples, pears, oranges,
grapefruit, bananas, prunes, oth
er fruit; milk eggs, butter, whole
grains.

‘er Guns lo
Prevent War
George Bernard Shaw’s
Remedy; Urges Publicitiy for Horrors
(Continued from Page One)

about by the winds of circum
stance. She is as likely to drift
into war as anybody else providing
somebody else starts the war.”
The League of Nations, he said,
“k_;s set up a disarmament confer
ence, which, after two years of
fooling, has virtually ended with
the confession of our foreign sec
retary, Sir John Simon, that the
disarmament conference is. really
an -rmament conference vainly
trying to regulate armaments; and
the chairman of the conference,
Arthur Henderson, has threatened
to resign, because the nations
haven’t the slightest intention
either of disarming or of refrain
ing from perfecting the newest and
most fruitful methods of slaugh
ter, v/ith all the diligence that ter
ror can inspire.

Story of the "
Fountain Pen
Fifty years have elapsed since it
was proved that a pen could hold
its own supply of ink and write with
out flooding the paper with disfigur
ing blots. Before that time a pen
with an attached reservoir of crude
form had made its appearance in
various countries, but it was unsatis
factory. Not until 1884 did the hard
rubber contrivance, much like that
of today, begin to attract the busy
man searching for time-saving de
vices.
The beginnings of the fountain pen
are obscure. While early records in
dicate that experiments were made
in the seventeenth century with a
pen carrying a small supply of ink
in the handle, the exact design is
unknown. What is believed to be
one of the earliest references to a
fountain pen occurs in the account
of a journey made by two young
Hollanders to Paris in 1658. These
travelers allude to ‘a marvelous in
vention for writing conveniently,”
and to the inventor who “made sil
ver pens where he puts ink which
doesn’t dry, and without increasing
the supply of ink you can write right
along as much as a half hand of
paper.” No further description of
the pen is given.
Waterman’s Experiments
In practically all accounts of early
fountain pens and their perform
ances, the main difficulty is conceded
to have been with the ink feed. Clog
ging and blotting ruined their effi
ciency. An English poet who design
ed a pen to hold its own ink relates:
“I had it made in silver, a long,
hollow handle ending with a conical
point, but it either grew clogged if
the ink was too thick or emitted
blots when too thin.” In other
words, the pen failed to properly fqed
itself. That was the general type of
crude fountain pen introduced into
America, and it was this clogging
With its subsequent blot that turned
an American insurance agent, Lewis
Edson Waterman, into an inventor.
Waterman’s experience in 1880
with one of those old-fashioned reser
voir pens induced him to change his
occupation. He had visited a “pros
pect” for some time and finally got
the man to the point of signing an
application for a large policy. The
day he presented the insurance form
for signature. Waterman took from
his pocket a pen he had thought
fully provided. But the pen failed
to do its job, letting out instead a
blot of ink- which ruined the sheet
of paper. Before he could return
with a clean form a rival agent came
along and wrote the policy.
Capillary Attraction Utilizedl
Waterman then and there decided
to study the reason why his foun
tain pen failed. Irregular feeding
and lack of control against flooding,
he discovered, were at the root of the
trouble. He set about creating a feed
ing system that would deliver the ink
in a controlled flow to the tip of the
pen point. His device was perfected
after three years of work. It was a
three-fissure feed, which utilized the
principle of capillary attraction. In
1884 he took out-a patent for his
pen.
Fundamentally, the fountain per
has not departed from first prin
ciples, though a self-filling gadget
has done away with the old method
of dropping the ink into the barrel
or reservoir. The first slim affair
holding only a small amount of ink
has been enlarged to a pen war
ranted to write steadily for more than
twelve hours without needing to be
refilled. Next to the United States,
Germany and Japan lead in foun
tain pen production, but their prod
uct is generally of a cheap grade.
England and France, on the other
hand, like this country, manufacture
the better type of pen.
AN ELBOW BEAUTIFIER
To make the elbows smooth and
beautiful, make a paste of dry
mustard, lemon juice and oil of
almonds—apply this each night
Until the roughness peels to a per
fect smoothness.

Pure truth cannot be assimi
lated by the crowd, it must be
communicated by contagion.
Classified Advertisements
HELP WANTED—Female
100 Domestic, Sleep in.
Lewin’s Agency, 256 W. 135th St., N. "V. C.

ROOMS FOR RENT
4608 KINGSESSING AVE., Phila., Pa.—
Furnished rooms, hot water, heat, hath,
electricity, $2.00 a week. Divine followers
preferred.

FOR SALE
FOR SALE, Peace Restaurant, prosper
ous business, reasonable price. See J.
.Woolery, 2514 7th Ave., N, Y. C.
(3t)

EDUCATION
STENOGRAPHERS WANTED — Learn t
Business Course. Stop being a slave.
Earn a decent living. Complete Course.
Individual Training, $1.00 weekly. Grad
uate Instructor, Combination Business
School;. 126 West irvtb
N.
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Do They Understand Jesus Christ?
|Q|UR last issue purposely carried an article making an extremely
scurrilous and ignorant attack on Father Divine’s Peace Mission
and his noble work of understanding, tolerance, amity, righteousness
and his evangelical ways of living, thinking and working. Fortunately,
for it is really fortunate for the work of Father Divine, this article
trickling with race-hatred emanated from the pen of men belonging to
"Holy City,” California,
A glance at that article will prove that the man that wrote it is
neither a man, nor an American, nor a Christian. He has violated
the very fundamental spirit of Americanism and of the American Con
stitution when he preaches segregation, misunderstanding and bitter
race feelings.
Every true American ought to be glad that Father Divine has
come in our midst to preach DIRECTLY and EFFECTIVELY his
philosophy of BROTHERHOOD, UNDERSTANDING and LOVE,
the same philosophy that other Great Masters, like Jesus, Buddha and
others did of yore. He has succeded in cementing the bond of friend
ship, understanding and tolerance' between classes, masses and races
while other groups such as church organizations and political associa
tions have merely talked about it but accomplished nothing. When
Father Divine’s work will be completed America will be deeply in
his debt.

His Growing Fame
When the assassinated Lincoln
died, Secretary Stanton exclaimed:
“Now he belongs to the ages!”
The somewhat grandiloquent
phrase was, after all, a true word
of prophecy. During the succeed
ing threescore years and nine, the
private and public record of Lin
coln’s life has been searched as
with a lighted candle, but nothing
has been discovered which does
not seem to add to his stature as
the years have flown by. While
his famous contemporaries—Sumner, Chase, Seward—have growh
dim and sunk below the horizon,
Lincoln’s star shines brighter than
ever. As James Russell Lowell
wrote in his “Commemoration
Ode:”
He knew to bide his time,
And can his fame abide,
Still patient in his simple faith
sublime
Till the wise years decide.
They have alrea-dy decided. Not
only do h|s countrymen, on his
recurring birthday, see him loom
ever larger before their reverent
eyes, hut men of every land and
speech look to him as a great
beacon light by which to guide a
people’s government. Lincoln is
today still more quoted abroad
than any other American Presi
dent ever was so long after he had
passed into history. Lord Curzon,
discussing at Oxford the greatest
English-speaking orators, solved
his difficulty in awarding the palm
by giving first place to Lincoln’s
Gettysburg address. His growing
fame is singularly compounded in
its elements. He is remembered
not simply because he saved the
Union, with agony in his heart for
four years, but because he was
built every way in so large a mold,
was so sagacious and so magnani
mous, so instinctive in his under
standing of the plain people from
whom he came and whom he loved,
so intuitive and convinced a demo
crat. The nation, indeed the whole
world, hath need of him today.
Great captains with their guns
and drums
Disturb our judgment for the
hour,
But at last silence comes;
These all are gone, and, stand
ing like a tower,
Our children shall behold his
fame.
/
—The New York Times.

And yet the stupid attack of this UNHQLY MAN from the Holy
City, California, has served to call the attention of thousands of
men and women to the great work being accomplished by Father
Divine. Not all who read that foolish article will be taken in, and
it is our belief that most of them will seek after the truth—the other
side of the picture. They will eventually5come to read Father Divine’s
messages in his own UNMATCHED STYLE and the beautiful wis
dom contained therein, that are appearing unabridged and untarnished
in World Echo. And then the Master’s influence and spirit will win
them over to the righteous course he is constantly preaching.
High Salaried Political Jobs
Little did the "unholy men” of Holy City, Cal., know that they
For Negroes
were going to serve the cause of Father Divine under the guise of
A big piece of news broke last
week from the Negro press of the
"attacking” it. Mysterious are the ways of God, indeed.
country following the announce
ment that Mayor LaGuardia of
New York appointed Herbert
Delartey to a ten thousand, eight
hundred and forty ($10,840) dol
OOLIT1CIANS and statesmen of many countries and continents have lar job.
JS been talking of late that the "era of peace” has come to1 an end.
The job to which Delaney was
Looking at the world from a petty human point of view, putting appointed is that of Tax and As
Commissioner of New
into it the immediate problems, aspirations and results it looks as sessment
York City, he being one of seven
though they are right.
•
whose duty it will he to appraise
Everywhere the forces of disintegration—hatred, greed, intoler and assess property amounting to
more than eighteen billion, five
ance, grab, ignorance—are on the ascendancy. Injustice is ruling in hundred million ($18,500,000,000)
every sphere of human activity, whether political, social, economic or dollars.
We call it a big piece of news
industrial, whether local, national or international.
because this is the highest salaried
And yet there is that old Biblical saying which says: "Things position in the municipal govern
will get worse before they get better.” Maybe such are the signs we ment to which a Negro of this
are seeing. If so, there is no reason to get excited. Things will be country has ever been appointed.
It might be mentioned here, how
better, and the ultimate result will be peace—and not continued turmoil. ever, that Ferdinand Q. Mortin of
the same city holds a position
Was the harper wont to tune which pays seven thousand dol
lars a year as a member of the
his harp.
Civil Service Commission. These
“For the chiefs, who by battles are worthwhile appointments and
many and fierce
they lend hope and courage to
Had conquered the sovereignty Negro voters in many parts of the
There is a very old record, or
of Erin,
country. It may be noted that
tradition, Ibelonging' to the remote
Their sweet and well-timed Mortin was appointed by New
period in Irish history, with regard
York Democrats, while Delaney
notes they raised,—
to the original existence and
gets his appointment through
For Eher and for Eremon.
causes ©f certain marked traits
Mayor LaGuardia who hblds his
which characterize the Northern
“They in. a friendly way cast office by election on what was
and Southern inhabitants of Ire
lots
called a “Fusion” ticket, it being
land.
For these professors of the remembered that Mr. LaGuardia
We find it stated in our very
sweet arts,
before he became mayor was a
[oldest books that when the two
Until to the southern chieftain representative in Congress from
surviving leaders of the first
fell
New York City, being elected on
^ Milesian colony—the brothers
The accomplished and most the Republican ticket.
Bber and Eremon—had obtained
dexterous harper.
Incidentally, we may state in
possession of the island, they divi
“Sweetness of string music, this connection that there are two
ded it into two parts between
Negro judges in New York elected
comeliness of race,
them, the former taking the
Belong to the southern parts to twelve year terms at twelve
southern and the latter the north
thousand dollars a year. We call
of Erin;
ern half.
special
attention to these appoint
Thus
shall
it
he
to
the
end
of
They then divided between the
ments that the Negroes in other
time,
two portions of their kingdom the
With the noble race of valiant sections of the country may /take
surviving officers, soldiers and
notice of these things and think.
Eber.
civilians of the expedition, and
Then, too, public officials in other
after this division there remained
“To the lot of the northern cities and states should take note
two distinguished personages, who
chieftain fell
of what is going on in New York
belonged to none of those classes ;
The poet with all his varied with reference to Negro voters
namely, a learned poet named Cir,
gifts;
and begin to prepare for what will
the son of Cis; and a celebrated
And so, without contest, to the be expected by Negroes in the
Cruitire, or harper, named Ona.
north belongs,
future. — The St. Louis (Mo.)
It is recorded that for these
The palm of poetry and the Argus.
noble followers the two brothers
chief of poets.”
cast lots, by which the poet fell
The Swing From Materialism
to Eremon and the harper to Eber.
Trifling as these few lines may
Comment is frequently heard, of
It was from this circumstance appear as mere specimens of an
that Eremonians, or northerns, cient poetry, still they bring to us late, to the effect that there is a
continued to be distinguished for valuable evidence to show that noticeable swing from so-called
their poetry, and the Eberians, or whatever may have been the qual modernism back to orthodoxy.
southerns, for their music.
ity of the poetry and music of the The effects of the depression have
This statement is supported by Gadeltyn race in Ireland, they turned men’s thoughts, one is told,
the following short ancient poem, themselves at all events believed, to the channels in 'which they for
found in the Book of Conquests, at a very early period, that the merly ran. Deprivation of mate
which Dr. Keating quotes from cultivation of music and poetry rial possessions has caused man to
the Saltair of Cashel, and of which among them was as old even as draw upon his inner resources, and
the, following is a literal transla their own conquest and occupation he has found a surprisingly unlim
ited supply.
tion:
of the country.
The frequent repetition fay
“The two renowned sons of
President
Roosevelt of his faith
Milesius,
Holiest Holidays
in
the
spiritual
that per
Who conquered both Erin and ’Hie holiest of all holidays are those vade the universe,forces
the willingness
Albain;
Kept by ourselves in silence and of the people to put faith in him
With them hither there came
apart;
as their leader in the march out
A comely ppet and a gifted
The
secret
anniversaries
of
the
of
the wilderness of blighted ma
harper.
heart,
terialism, are indications that the
“Or, the son of Cis, was the When the full river of feeling over minds of men and women are
turned more toward real values
fair-haired poet;
flows.
than toward illusory ones. Many
The harper’s name was Ona the
fair-haired;
•
He who lives out of the reach of a person has learned in the last
Wm th* sons ©f the noble rc- sorrow has sacrificed a possible ec few years that the love that has
come to him from Ms fellow men
MUesfos
stasy.

Peace or Turmoil

Music and Poetry
In Ancient Ireland
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Abolish All Laws
And Have a Perfect
Its’ a Good Memory
Personal Liberty
That Can Go Back
“In my judgment, no greater
Of March 4 th, 1933
damage could be done at the
“There are many evidences of moment, either to the movement
the return of the editorial page in to get rid of child labor or to our
American journalism to a position form of government, than to per
of first importance in shaping mit the ratification of this sopublic opinion in this country called CMld Labor Amendment.
after a long lapse into a state of We are getting rid of child labor
what Grover Cleveland called “in- I quickly and naturally by the force
nocuous desuetude.,, — Consensus j of public opinion.”
of opinion at a recent meeting of
I have often said and repeat
American editors.
that anything Dr. Nicholas Mur
' Editors are having the time of ray Butler, President of Colum
their lives. There is such a bia University, says is worth
wealth of weighty deliverances reading, if not filing away.
coming down into the composing
does not mean that one
room from the loft above and be is That
to agree with him always; he
ing deposited on the editorial does not want that himself, for
page that one is almost, comr > .
he could be mistaken, and nobody
to stand aghast and say: “This knows this better than Dr. But
looks like the return of the Horace ler himself.
Greeleys and the Henry WatterThe logic of a man of the type
sons.”
of thinking that characterizes Dr.
Two things have developed in Butler is what plays havoc with
recent months that make the av Ins wisdom. There is a lot of dif
erage writer happy. The Repub
between logic and wis
licans have found an issue in the ference
dom. Some people prefer to be
extravagance of the Democrats consistent
than right. Dr. Butler
and the editors have found a point would prefer to be right than con
of convergence in a spineless Con
His logic tells him. than
gress. The whole thing is un sistent.
can dance on the point of
thinking and even stagnant in the aangels
his wisdom should tell
presence of the hegemonic will of himneedle;
that
such
a place is not a
Franklin D. Roosevelt. Accord
ing to these editors the Congress polished ball room floor.
Dr. Butler has a mental twist
of the United States is composed
of yes, yes men. They are over on the subject of personal liberty.
awed and rendered impotent by He does not believe in making
the overshadowing personality, people good by law. He has plenty
dominance and even autocracy of of evidence and precedent to sup
a man who, with all his fine quali port his contention. Even Christ
ties, is a visionary, a dreamer of believed and taught that the
dreams, carrying a great people kingdom of heaven was in you;
and a nation into new experiments yet he taught respect for law—
which no man can know nor render to Caesar the things of
Caesar and render to God the
statesman fathom.
things of God. I see where Dr.
I do not agree with these Butler
insists very strenuously on
blankety blank charges, hut if an restraining the personal liberty of
editor brings them against a set twenty thousand students under
of men, who is able to meet them? him. If he didn’t his university
I think our Congressmen and Sen would soon look like a crumpled
ators have enough spine to listen plug hat.
to their constituencies at home
There is today an almost fa
who have more spine than they
have, and it is these vertebrates natical opposition to making peo
that are having more to say about ple good by law. A1 Capone in
it, than anybody else. If that be Atlanta opposes the principle,
true, Democracy is functioning, although he could claim that he
like George Washington said it made his reputation on it. The
'reason for the rise of this new
should.
kind of fanaticism is found in the
But a situation like that is cal collapse of the prohibition law.
culated to inspire editorial talent There is sweeping the country an
to leap to the front and un abhorrence of all legal suasion.
sheathe its sword. The country is It might be a good idea to abolish
on the verge of seeing uncovered, all law and establish the only one
in these men, hidden riches, long and perfect personal liberty. The
hoarded, if not concealed on pur next step would be to abolish the
pose, and thrown into the melt constitution. It is in the way
ing pot of molten gold, and that anyhow.
too from the most surprising
Dr. Butler is out gunning for
place on earth, the sanctums of
the Child Labor Amendment. He
editorial effulgences.
says to put in the constitution a
For years if not for a genera thing like that would interfere
tion the editorial page has been a with the personal liberty of, I for
problem to the editor; to the get which,—anyway it would in
reader, often, a nuisance. Without terfere with the personal liberty
disturbance, and more often with of either the parents or the chil
out notice, the editor like the dren, and that is enough to con
Arabs has folded his tents and demn all such rubbish. The logic
stolen away, leaving a space unre of his position is perfectly sound,
quited, if not damned, except with but the wisdom of it is perfect
a few brands of soothing syrup or nonsense. It is hard to believe
cough drops.
that Dr. Butler would not want
But conditions have changed. every possible safeguard thrown
The editor now steps in front, of around the childhood of the na
the footlights.
Mr. Roosevelt tion, and I for one believe he does
now faces this brilliant array of with all the intensity of his being,
talent. They are determined that but it is his logic that is making
the nation shall pinch itself to see him look foolish.
President Roosevelt has banned
if it is still it.
There is not a profession in the all child labor under the authority
world that is so intensely sensi imposed in him through the
tized in the region of the ego as emergency laws that now control
the average editor. He is all the country, but the Child Amend
brains and he is conscious of it. ment should go in the constitution
The people demanu that this be so. and will be put there by the lead
They have a right to demand this ership of Franklin D. Roosevelt
or they refuse to subscribe. To and the aroused conscience and
see him in action is to be con sense of justice in the heart of
vinced that he is conscious of his the American people, logic or no
responsible task. He writes his logic, as a matter of common
stuff, watches his logic, tones
down the animus, hews off the
rough edges, puts a hypotenuse on
every right triangle; looks out of
the window, reads, it again, lights
a fresh cigar, paces the floor a
Financial Magnet—I give my law
round or. - two, gives it the “last yer $10,000 a year to keep me out
over,” mumbles to himself, of prison.
breathes satisfaction, and calls for
Wife—Oh, Samuel, I wish you
the “devil.” It is a child of his would stop spending your money so
foolishly.
own brain.
If Mr. Roosevelt thinks for a
Boy Caller—Are you fond of indoor
minute that he is not up against sports?”
a tough proposition in these edi
Girl—Yes, if they know when to
torial boys he’s got another guess go home.
coming.
He—You mus tthink I’m as big a
What we are hoping is that
as I look.
their historic sense will not be fool
She—I think that if you aren’t you
come deflected and blurred and have
a great deal to be thankful for.
that they will be able to remem
ber the many pages of history
First Housewife—A farmer’s wife
that were written before March told me it would pay me to keep
a pig so as to eat up the scraps.
-4th, 1933.
Ditto—I don’t need one;
If these editors have any con mySecond
husband comes late at night and
siderable degree of sublimated co- eats all our scraps.
gitational essence in their brain
pans, with any connection at all
Henry—Do you own the house you
with their own spinal equipment, live in?
Harry—I used to.
they will understand what is
Henry—What do you mean you
meant when their attention is
to? Did you sell it?
called to the history that is in used
Harry—No. I got married.
volved in the matter.
By WILLIAM T. AMIS

Spice of Life

was a treasure beyond price, yet
was to be had without the ask
ing—a free gift. . . .
We know of no greater modern
contribution toward national cour
age and sanity than that which
the President made in his inau
gural address, when he told the
people that “the only thing we
have to fear is fear itself.” That
declaration has made many a per
son, we are sure, analyze his fears
and find them to be creatures of
his imagination. Many a man has
replaced fear with faith. In that
substitution, we believe, is born
the swing from the materialism
of recent years to the new sense
of values. -— Hartford (Conn.)
Times.
,, j

Hubby—Oh, dear, I wish I could
get hold of some of the fine biscuits
like mother used to make for me.
Wifey—And I wish I could get hold
of some of the fine clothes father
used to buy for me.

--- -----

Citizen—I am surprised that you,
a police officer, would allow yourself
to be held up and robbed.
‘Officer—But you see, we were on
a strike at the time, and I couldn’t
do anything.
Oreo—Which would you rather be,
a fool or a villain?
Boseo—I don’t’ know. What has
been your experience?
Traveler on Air Exress—Conductor,
I want to drop off at Hicksville.
Conductor—All right.
We’ll be
there in ten minutes. Strap on your
parachute and be ready to jump off,

Women
In Washington

PRISONS AND PRISONERS

Mme. Troyanovsky (You pro
nounce it; all we can do is try to
spell it), wife of Alexander Antoniovitch Troyanovsky, the new
Ambassador of the Union of So
viet Socialist Republics, seems
quite pleased at the reception
given her here which she describes
as hospitable and warm. The dip
lomatic circles enjoy the addition
of a most charming as well as
Ambassadorial guest. It is a mat
ter of interest to Washington and
perhaps will be a bit of amusement
to people out over the country
which does not take Washington
society as seriously as it does it
self, that this beautiful Soviet lady
who shows charm and extreme cul
ture and finds the U. S. “better
than expected.”

Talent Discovered and Perfected in Prison
In the current issue of Abbott’s have been given life or not is be
Weekly and Illustrated News, side the point, at this time, cer
which is now edited, with decided tainly there are as, strong
arguments against as there was
improvement, by Dewey R. Jones, for, the fact is that he received
I have an article describing how life and was, brought to prison.
the modern prison is rebuilding
In prison the lad had time to
men by educating tfapm to think i think of his circumstances. He
and encouraging them to develop was of a philosophical nature and
any latent talent that may be ly he tried to make the best of his
ing ; dormant.
circumstances. With no particular
Hardly had this particular issue liobby or nothing particular to do
come off the press when I am in with his leisure hours in prison
receipt of a collection of drawings he would observe conditions
from a man in prison-—a lifer— arouiid him and would attempt to
one who has served ten or eleven portray these conditions, on- paper
years—and one who discovered with pencil and crayon. His
himself and developed every bit of original characters were crude in
his talent during these ten or deed hut at least the hobby inter
eleven years he has been in prison. ested him and he would spend all
I know of nothing better than to of his spare time in drawing char
devote this particular column to acters. Eventually others, both
this particular inmate. I person prisoners and officials, began to
ally know the' man; know his notice his interest in drawing, and
struggles; know what he has suggestions and offers of help
achieved; know the prominent were extended to him. Kind peo
people interested in him, and know ple sent him books on a,rt which
what is possible for him to ac he studied. Soon he had sufficient
complish in the years to come. earnings to buy other books and
His case is an absolute verifica to study art through correspond
tion of the good accomplished in ence. As the years rolled by this'
our modern prisons who are at man became proficient and he
tempting to educate their prison could portray an idea on paper in
ers and proves conclusively the the form of illustrations^ better
facts related in my current story than most men could describe
in Abbott’s Weekly which you no them in words.
About this time the prison
doubt have or will read.
The prisoner whose drawings school was going full blast and a
are at this moment spread out prison paper was established and
Upon my desk as I write, was my prisoner friend was assigned
brought to a prison in Michigan to the staff as art editor and car
about eleven years ago when just toonist and every week for the
a youth. • He was then just one past three years he has contributed
of thousands of the average kids a page of cartoons that more
of the street; he got in with a cleverly portray conditions in
neighborhood gang who had more prison than anything that is on
leisure at5 their disposal than the market today. With the lat
money or restrained discipline. est batch that he has sent me I
The story is the same old one. The now have a copy of every one of
gang got into scrapes of one kind his drawings in my office which
or another and my prisoner have been highly praised and ad
friend wound up by receiving life mired by editors, artists and lay
in prison. Whether he should men from all over the country.
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Washington now has a Secret
Six and it meets in a secret cham
ber, and in this secret chamber
are three stock tickers behind a
black velvet curtain. One deals
out news of the world; one finan
cial information, and one pours out
bond quotations. This is all for
the information of the denizens
of this secret chamber who are
Secretary of the Treasury Morgenthau’s aides in the operation of
this two billion dollar stabilization
fund which the affable secretary
informs the world will be con
ducted in the utmost of secrecy.
=1:

*

*

These Western women are more
and more in the picture of doing
big things. Washington now is
favored with a visit by Mrs. Anna
D. Olsen of Minnesota who has
the distinction of being the only
woman State Director on the Na
tional Emergency Council of the
N. R. A., now in session here.
#

*

*

By CLIFFORD C. MITCHELL

The Blue Eagle is about to be
come a mother when all along we
thought it was a father bird, but
no father bird hatches out its
young. There is about to be
added to this recovery program a
new eagle. It is to be called the
Code Eagle and is being hatched
out of the N. R. A. program sym
bolized by the Blue Eagle. This
Code Eagle is to be a symbol to
consumers that manufacturers are To Dissuade the Ignorant In Place of Cotton Tract
abiding* by the code.
There Are Now Only Gap*
From Burning Incense,
* * *
ing Holes
Candles,
Etc.
America is going in for letter
writing in a big way, judging from
CHOCCOLOCCO, Ala. ~-Te n
PEIPING, China.-—China is in
the huge volume of mail being re
acres
of the most fertile soil in the
the
midst
of
a
campaign
against
ceived by President Roosevelt and
Choccoloceo River Valley have
other public officials here. Serious superstition today-—a fight opened disappeared from the face of the
complaint was brought forth in the with the approach of the nation earth. The tract simply dropped
Senate the other day by Senator wide Chinese New Year’s festival, out of sight, leaving gaping holes
Bone of Washington, that the
filled with water where cotton
Senators receive more mail than Feb. 14.
flourished a few months ago.
The
practice
of
attempting
to
they can possibly handle, and as a
Nobody has determined the
gain
earthly
favor
by
making
result, a resolution was filed au
thorizing an additional clerk for lavish votive offerings to the depth of the holes, for people are
various gods and goddesses is afraid to venture near lest they,
each Senator.
being attacked. The Peiping Edu too, sink. And their fears seem
cational Museum displayed statis to he well founded. New holes
tics and charts showing a million and crevices are opening daily and
dollars is spent annually for in the earth around the edges dl ISe
cense, votive candles, miniature chasms continues to crumble into
ivory pagodas, sandalwood offer the watery depths.
The lost section was part of the
Secret Known Only to Two ings and other superstitious farm of T. R. Ross. John Weaver,
tokens.
Men, an American and an
The money might be used, the a neighbor, witnessed the phe
Englishman
museum is pointing out, to feed nomenon. He said he was walking
near the field at dusk and, sud
A “Daily Express,” London, victims of .floods and famines, or denly heard a dull, rumbling roar.
England Special Representative to buy airplanes for the govern A terrific blast of air swept from
ment.
*
writes:
the field and near-by trees trem
The latest and most deadly poi The walls of the exhibition hall bled. People 1 living three miles
son known is being distilled from are plastered with such slogans away heard the roar.
water. It is tasteless, odorless, as: “Down with superstition” and
Residents believe subterranean
leaves no traces, and is called “Waste no money on idolatry.” / streams have undermined the
Heavy Water.
land, leaving nothing but a thin
Only two men in the world Says Russia, China,
crust on the surface.
know how to make it, a chemist
U. S. Arm for War
in Pasadona College, California,
Typewriter for Blind
and chemist at Royal College ot
TOKYO — Japan’s neighbors,
Science, South Kensington. These
A new braille typewriter, de
men arrived at their results inde- America, Russia and China,
pendentiy and by different meth “knowing Japan is likely to be scribed as “another epochal step
ods.
confronted with various interna in the development of mechanical
The Californian chemist was tional difficulties in November, appliances for blind people,” has
two weeks ahead of the chemist 1935, are steadily preparing for just been made available by the
in Londen,
war,” was the statement at American Foundation for the
tributed today to Maj.-Gen. Eiki Blind, Inc., a philanthropic organi
'I wo Atoms Combined
zation at 125 East Forty-sixth
Now every college student, Tojo, chief of the war office’s mili Street. The distribution of the
chemist and physicist in the uni- tary investigation bureau.
new machine, according to Robert
vetsity laboratories of the United * The General was so quoted in an B. Irwin, executive director of the
Kingdom is trying to discover how interview which appeared in the foundation, is to begin this week.
to distill heavy water.
newspaper Yorozu. General Tojo’s
The new braille typewriter, con
Ha'-f a cubic centimetre, a drop bureau is in charge of the war taining many features lacking in
no larger than a garden pea, is office press contacts.
the old model designed in 1892,
said to be latal to a man if taken
“Japan’s desire for expansion on was developed in the research lab
in a glass of water, or sugar or in the eastern Asiatic continent, man oratory of the foundation with the
any food. The effect of half a drop ifested in the Manchurian policy, cooperation of the research depart
has been found to instantaneously has been its unalterable policy ment of the Underwood-Elliottdeadly in the case of animals and since its foundation,” the General Fisher Company. Many of the
plants.
was quoted as saying.
modern improvements on the stan
What is heavy water?
“Japan should maintain, strong dard typewriters were incorpor
“Only the discovery in America pressure on the continent. Only ated.
and Dr. A. J. Eneleus, who is work thus can she keep at bay the
ing on it in London, can answer Soviet’s attempts to advance into
with cenarnty, and Dr. Eneleus the Orient. .... Japan’s choice is
My Lord and I
will not speak until he has brought whether she will he permanently
, — —-------- r
out his official paper.” A physi shut up in these small islands or
By Robert Davis
cist at the Royal College of Sci take the road to promising devel “I worked for men,” my Lord will
ence told a “Daily Express” rep opment. We must work out our
say,
resentative yesterday:
program without giving other na When we meet at the end of the
“We others know that heavy tions a chance to thwart us.”
King’s highway;
water is a combination of two
“I walked with the beggar along
atoms of hyuxegen and one of ox
the road,
ygen, like ordinary, water, with lake in the world in the hope of
the difference that one of those discovering larger proportions. No I kissed the bondsman stung by
the goad,
atoms is either heavy hydrogen or short cut has been found yet.
“A piece of human tissue in I bore my half of the porter’s
heavy oxygen.
“The existence of heavy hydro serted in a test-tube of heavy wa
load.”
gen and heavy oxygen was only ter rapidly developed a tumerous “And what did you do,” my Lord
growth.
Doctors
are
now
investi
recently discovered, and in so far
will say,
as their properties are knownK.they gating this and wondering if can
“As
you traveled along the King’s
cer
is
due
to
secretions
of
heavy
are poisonous.
Highway.”
water in the body.”
Special Apparatus
“Heavy water differs from ordi
nary water in weighing more, hav
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